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The Rockland Gazette was established
in 1848 In 1874 the Courier was estab- 
llehed and consolidated with the Gazette 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and tn 1881 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
♦  Law Is not law. If It violates
»  the principles of eternal Justice. ♦
*  —Lydia M Child. « '
> ■» I
p ,g. >«. •«' d
MRS. YOUNG’S CONDITION
M em bership T icket In C am ­
den O uting  Club Entitles 
M embers T o  M uch
Petition  D en ied
Commission Tells W arren  
Man That R oute  Is W ell 
Supplied
R ichardson  R etires
Mrs. Harold Young of Camden who 
is seriously 111 at Knox Hospital, was 
reported last night as resting com­
fortably. following a blood transfu­
sion given earlier in the day. A 
serum rushed to the hospital by State 
Patrolman Ralph A Price Monday 
night was administered but had little 
effect. Mrs. Young is suffering from 
a rare disease known as agranulocy­
tosis which attacks the white cor- 
pusles of the blood. She is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Erickson. 
Russell Avenue, Rockport.
William T. Smith of Thomaston 
announces that he will go into the 
June primaries as a Republican can­
didate for nomination as Representa­
tive to Legislature from the classed 
towns now represented by Albert B. 
Elliot, who is seeking advancement 
to the office of State Senator.
Mr. Smith, formerly located in 
Rockland, is engaged in plumbing 
and heating, and during the past 20 
i years has successfully carried out 
some of the largest contracts in the 
State. He served three years as a 
member of the Thomaston Board of 
Selectmen, being chairman the last 
I year.
BASKETBALL
R O C K LA N D  H IG H  B O Y S AND GIRLS
vs.
CA M D EN  HIGH B O Y S AND GIRLS 
C O M M U N ITY  BLDG., SA T U R D A Y , JA N . 15
All members of the Camc’-en Out­
ing Club are asked to renew their 
annual memberships by Jan. 18. Also 
as many new members as possible are 
asked to sign up before this date. 
If it is possible to get value received 
anywhere in this world of ours, the 
Snow Bowl is the place to get it. 
Memberships are priced at $5 for 
sponsors who feel that they can give 
a bit more to keep this worth while 
Club going, $1 for regular members 
and 50 cents for members of High 
School age and under. Membership 
entitles one to full use of all facilities 
of the ClUb. This includes free use 
of skate house, hockey rink, and skat­
ing area, toboggan slide, ski area, 
lodge house. It also means cheaper 
rates on checking and rental tees.
The Lodge House and skate house 
are heated at all times, the whole 
area is lighted a t night, the skating 
area is kept free of snow at all times 
and paid attendants are looking out 
for the safety and comfort of all 
members. This takes a lot of money 
and nobody will want to use any of 
the facilities of the Club without be­
coming a member, thus doing their 
part in sharing the expense. Pin a 
dollar to an envelope with your name 
and address on it and send it to G il­
bert Harmon, Secretary, Camden 
Outing Club, Camden. Maine You 
will receive a membership card and 
button by return mail. Memberships 
will be checked at the Snow Bowl 
on Sunday, January 16. and a t  all 
times thereafter. All those using the 
facilities will be proudly displaying 
their buttons.
Application of Earl F. Sheldon of 
Warren to operate buses for passenger 
hire from Waldoboro to Rockland and 
return was dismissed Tuesday by the 
Public Utilities Commission which 
said it believed the public was 
"amply taken care of at present" be­
tween those points.
The commission said evidence was 
not presented at a public hearing Jan. 
7 on the application to show “public 
convenience and necessity demanded 
another bus line between Rockland 
and Waldoboro."
Walter H. Tolman of Glen Cove 
and the Maine Central Transporta­
tion Company of Portland operate 
buses in that section, the Commis­
sion said.
H as C aptain’s P ap ers
COLLECT FOR CLUBWOMEN
FIRST GAME 7.30 ADMISSION 25c, 35c 
6-7
Orchestra.
Balcony.
40?
25c
Curtain. 8.00 P. M.
C O M M U N ITY  T H E A T R E  
GUILD
Presents its first major production
“CANDLELIGHT’
A Three-Act Comedy
C O M M U N ITY  BUILDING
W ed.-T hurs., January 19-20
Entire Proceeds to 
Community Building 
And Its Associate, The Guild
5-8
Keep us, O God, from pettiness; 
let us be large in thought, in 
word, in deed.
Let us be done with fault-find­
ing, and leave off self-seeking.
May we put away all pretense 
and meet each other face to 
face, without self-pity, and 
without prejudice.
May we never be hasty In judg­
ment and always generous.
Teach us to put into action our 
better impulses, straightfor­
ward and unafraid.
Let us take time for all things; 
make us to t,iuw calm, serene, 
gentle.
Grant that we may realize it  is 
the little things that create 
differences; tha t in the big 
things of life we are as one.
And may we strive to touch and 
to know the great common 
heart of us all; and O Lord 
God, let us not forget to be 
kind.
W INTER SEAPLANE SCHEDULE
LEAVE DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
ROCKLAND 
8.00 A. M. 
3.15 P. M.
1.30 P. M.
VINALHAVEN 
8.15 A M. 
3.30 P. M.
Leave Sunday 
1.45 P. M.
NORTH HAVEN 
8.25 A. M. 
3.40 P. M.
1.55 P. M.
A IR W A Y S, INC.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING TEL 338
NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON 86
ROCKLAND. ME.
3-tl
Mid-Winter Sale
Still G oing O n A t 
BURPEE & L A M B , INC.
M en’s and  Y oung M en ’s Suits R educed  
A  F ew  G ood SUITS, a  tr a d e  at $ 1 5 .0 0
W e H ave 10  of This Y e a r ’s OVERCOATS
$ 5 .0 0  to  $ 7 .5 0  Saving
W O O L  H O SE, M U FFLER S, SH IRTS, SKI CA PS, 
M EN ’S AND B O Y S’ M ACKINAW S, 
SUEDE JA C K E T S 
ALL M A R K ED  DOW N
SPECIALS FOR F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y
SLIP-ON SW E A T E R S $1-45, $1.85, $2.35
$3.50 BLU E FLANNEL S H IR T S , n o w ......... $2 .45
$6.00 BLU E FLANNEL S H IR T S , n o w ......... $4 .65
$5.00 RED  &  BLACK H U N T IN G  SH IRTS $3.85
CARTER’S U N IO N  SUITS
W inter weight— regulars and stouts
$ 1 .4 9  each— form erly  $2
Republicans of Knox County: 
Accecding to the request of my
chief, W. O. Fuller, I am today for­
mally withdrawing from the Re­
publican primary contest for 
County Commissioner of Knox.
The past fortnight's candidacy 
has brought me a most heart­
warming experience with letters 
and words of encouragement from 
friends and earnest Republicans in 
happily amazing numbers from 
over the county. To these loyalists 
I extend my deepest appreciation 
and sincere regrets that business 
necessity compels my retirement.
To the w inner of the Republican 
nomination, whoever it may be. I 
extend Lest wishes and pledge my 
vote in September.
John M. Richardson.
FIFTIETH ANNUAL REPORT j
P resen ted  A t Annual M eetin g  Of the R ockland [ 
L. & B — F ine Show ing
At the annual meeting of the share-: Thomas H. Chisholm. Walter P. Con- 
holders of the Rockland Loan and ley. Charles H. Duff, Edward F
Building Association tihe following
A faithful secretary, who finds satis­
faction in reports like his last one
The R ock lan d  Lions
Lieut. Shepard  Tells Them  
That Parole System  Is Not 
W hat It Should Be
The Rockland Lions listened yes­
terday to a speaker who might well 
be considered as the State's crime de­
tector No. 1—Lieut. Leon P. Shep­
ard. chief of the Identification B u - --------------------- — ------------------------
reau. He gave some surprising sta- Board of Directors was elected: A
Glover, Harry O. Gurdy, J. Albert 
Jameson, Walter H. Spear. J. Fred 
K night and Leforest A. Thurston 
William A. Brawn was elected auditor 
The fiftieth annual report to the 
shareholders was very satisfactory, 
showing ail departments in excellent 
condition. Dividends for the year 
were 4 % and amounted to $23,975.73 
Reserves were increased $10,315.25 
and now amount to $82.970 63.
The Directors elected for 1938 con­
vened immediately after adjourn­
ment of the shareholders and organ­
ized by electing these officers for 
1938:
President—J. Albert Jameson.
Vice President—Edward F. Glover. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Harry O 
Gurdy.
Finance Committee—J. Albert 
Jameson. Walter H. Spear, Charles 
H. Duff.
Attorney—Edward K. Gould 
A new feature, introduced recently 
is the issue of prepaid shares, au 
thorized by the last Legislature. 
They sell for $200 each and dividends 
are paid semi-annually at the rate of
Bicknell,, 3 percent per annum.
G ushee T o Run Collided H ead On
Third Candidate Enters Edw ard Peaslee, High Schoo 
Field For the  Republican Post G raduate Badly In­
Sheriff Nom ination jured Yesterday
“ T h e B lack  C at”
By The Roving Reporter
It is a matter of unfailing satisfac­
tion to The Courier-Gazette to note 
the sucress of Rockland boys and 
girls, at home or wherever they have 
elected to reside. To this long and 
gratifying list is today added the 
name of Charles E. Prior, who has 
just received his captain’s papers for 
unlimited waters and unlimited ton­
nage. Thirteen years ago he was 
trucking on one of the Boston boats. 
Promotion, have come steadily, and 
at the present time—awaiting the 
glad day when ne will have a ship of 
his ewn—he is acting as first mate 
on the steamship Columbia, operated 
by the Sprague Coal Co. and running 
between Newport and New Haven. 
Prior is a son of Mrs. Walter Strout, 
who now makes her home in New- 
Haven. He is 31 years of age.
B A S K E T B A L L
LINCOLN ACADEM Y
vs.
T H O M A S T O N  H IG H  SC H O O L
BOYS AND GIRLS
FR ID A Y , JA N . 14—  A T  T H O M A STO N  GYM
FIRST GAME AT 7.30 
REFEREE. C. C. WOTTON
TWO GAMES 
ADMISSION 25c AND 35c
BUSINESS ANNO UNCEM ENT
•  •  •
This is to announce that Lucien K. G reen, 
Jr., has acquired an  interest in the business, 
which will hereafter bear the firm nam e of
LUCIEN K . GREEN &  SON
FU R R IE R S
16 SCHOOL STREET ODD FELLOWS BLDG. ROCKLAND
A Y R R ’S
W hile the m ost of the goods in our 5c Sale 
has been picked over, there is still lots of good 
bargains left on the bargain counters; bu t for 
the balance of the w eek, anything in the store 
will be sold a t—
2 0  PERCENT O FF
Now is the tim e to  take advantage of this 
bargain
WILLIS AYER
tistics, both as to crime in the State j UdsOn Bird, Putnam  P
and in the Nation. He conceded the -----------------------------------
abuse of the parole system, and told .
how thousands of dollars are being 
saved to tbe State through the , 
medium of fingerprinting.
Among Lieut. Shepard’s listeners. 
were three members of the State 
Legislature—Albert B Elliot of j 
Thomaston. Lloyd Crockett of North !
Haven and Cleveland Sleeper of | Harry T. Gushee of Camden has 
Rockland. The Club was glad to be announcetj himself as a Republican 
revisited bv former District GovernorI S e  W Dyer of Camden, and had candidate for Sheriff of Knox County, 
j as special guests two former Lions He was born at Lincolnville. Beach. 
Earl# C. Dow. Everett A. Munsey and March 29. 1890. He was educated at 
Bob Moyer, sound engineer, who LincoinViue Beach. Eastman-Gaines
I trtn i^ lh e  Community^Build'ing fhi's Business College and Alexander 
system, sponsored by the Rockland Hamilton Institute In New York City, 
Lions will be dedicated at a public and he has also studied law.
I dance to be given by the Ciub m the 
, near future. The committee in charge 
comprises Blake B Annis. Frank A.
Tirrell. Dana S Newman. Ensign 
: Otis. Albert B. Elliot. George Sleeper 
| and Lucien Green. Jr.
I Robert Allen and Lucien Green.
Jr., were admitted to membership, 
after a brief but appropriate address 
by Lion Tirrell. who urged them to 
attend the maximum number of 
meetings.
Lion Gonia reported the condition of
1 Lion Axel E. Brumberg, who suffered 
two broken ribs and a strained back 
as the result of a recent fall .
Lieut. Shepard, no stranger to the
j Club, paid a high compliment to the 
I organization and its spirit of good 
fellowship. He told how the Maine 
j system of criminal investigation, was 
being changed to comply with the 
Federal Bureau, a task which will be 
completed within a few days. Jan 
31 it is purposed to open a School of 
Identification which will give the 
fundamentals in the progress of a 
three or four weeks' course.
In recent months there has been a 
decided drop in the number of va­
grants who prey upon society and 
commit some of the lesser crimes.
Some are wanted in other States, and 
J knowing th a t the fingerprinting law 
! is in vogue in Maine are apt to give 
j this State a wide berth.
Statistics furnished to the Maine 
officials by J. Edgar Hoover show that 
there are 4.300,000 criminals at large 
in this country and that 1.335.526 
major crimes were committeerl last 
year Murder or manslaughter Is ganizatlons with which he was con 
committeed every 40 minutes, bur- nected, specializing tn organizing.
A very unfortunate accident oc 
curred at the Community Park skat 
tng rink yesterday afternoon when 
Edward Peaslee, a post graduate at 
the |High School was in a  head on 
collision with another skater.
Peaslee was unconscious for a long 
time, but at Knox Hospital revived 
sufficiently to recognize and speak to 
his grandfather, Edward O'B. Oonia. 
He is suffering from concussion, a 
bad cut on the back of the head and 
bruises on his face. Dr F. F. Brown 
attended him. Peaslee is in a dazed 
condition this morning.
He is a son of Dr. Edward W 
Peaslee. well known dentist, who at 
the time of the accident was speed 
ing toward Providence to address a 
dental convention.
Cites T he Law
Somerville Tells W hat Is 
Necessary O n Unem ploy­
m ent Com pensation
Employers of Maine subject to the
Unemployment Compensation Act 
will in no sense be relieved of any un­
paid obligation to the compensation 
fund through payment in full of the 
Federal Excise Tax, according to an
Prior to coming to Camden in 1932 announcement made today by Cllf- 
he was for 26 years connected with ,crd A. Somerville, chairman of the 
the finest hotels, restaurants and ; Maine Unemployment Compensation 
business men's clubs in New York . Commission. "It seems to be a mis- 
City and vicinity, and also conducted taken belief that if the obligation to 
his own exclusive restaurant, fruitI Maine remains unpaid and if the 
and confectionery shoppe on Fiftti Federal Excise Tax due the Govern- 
Avenue in New York City. Mr [ ment this month is paid in full 
Oushee started at the bottom of his thcre ,s no further obli tlon t0 
chosen profession learning thoroughly
the methods necessary to become ®tc Agency, said Mr Som-
general manager cl many of the or- erv*llc. "Regardless of what pay­
ments any employer may have made
Most of us wait anxiously each 
morning and afternoon for the voice 
of Howell Cullinan who broadcasts 
the Herald Traveler news a t 7.45 and 
3 p. m. and who on, Peb. 7 will have 
been on the air 11 years, except for 
a very brief interval. Mrs. Raymond 
Tolman of Matlnlcus. a  recent guest 
at the WEE1 studio, makes the ex­
cellent suggestion tha t Knox County 
listeners send Mr. Cullinan congratu­
lations so that they will reach him on 
tha t date.
To Miss Mildred Stetson, 21 Knox 
street, Thomaston: Thanks for your 
kind words about The Black Cat, and 
your wish that he may live his allot­
ted nine lives—and then some.
A new Yorker bought a farm 
in one of the up-river towns and 
placed a caretaker in charge while he 
went back home on business. When 
he returned to his new Penobscot 
Valley estate the caretaker was miss­
ing. togethed with much of his 
furniture and household supplies. And 
now he wonders what they mean when 
they put <fut a town welcoming sign 
which says "Be Neighborly." Bus 
driver MdLaughlln tells the story 
sympathetically.
glary every two minutes and larceny 
every 44 seconds. It takes $15,000 - 
000.000 to nay the annual crime debt 
and every man. woman and child
systematizing and methods of control 
for the promotion of efficiency and 
economy.
During the World War Mr. Gushee
pays $10 a month as the cost of crime enlisted in the U. S. Army and was 
Everybody should get behind a commissioned a 2d Lieutenant in the 
movement which will suppress it Sanitary Corps of The Medical de- 
The parole system Is not what i t ' partment and in charge of all matters 
should be. Lieut. Shepard said, but j pertaining to food. etc. in a Base 
Maine's system is still one of the | hospital with over 4000 patients, also 
best in the country. Convicts are | post Exchange Officer and Custodian 
released who should not be allowed of au Hospital funds.
to go free, and men convicted of mut- Mr. Gushee Is a Shriner having
der are released after serving an gOn€ all the way, both ways, in Ma- 
average of 4'4 years—but not in | sonry, and is also a member of The 
Maine. Many convicts are released, gops of The American Revolution and 
only to repeat their previous depre- The American Legion Since coming 
dations. Sixty percent of the boys re- t0 Camden. Mr Gushee has improved 
’.eased from the State School slmplv [ many unattractive houses and build­
ings. which was a direct benefit to 
the Town. He has also been active 
in Town affairs, giving freely of his 
time, energy and money in a sincere 
effort to improve Town Government 
and eliminate unnecessary expenses 
and waste for the benefit of all its 
tax-payers.
Mr Gushee states that he is not 
controlled by anyone and will not be, 
even if elected Sheriff, but all of the 
citizens of Knox County can rest as­
sured that he will do all in his power 
to maintain law and order through­
out the county.
repeat their crimes and are re­
turned to South Windham 
Arrests made through fingerprint­
ing evidence have saved Maine many 
thousands of dollars.
Lieut. Shepard paid a high csnipli- 
ment to S tate Parole Officer E. Stew­
art Orbeton and Sheriff C. Earle 
ludwlck. characterizing the latter 
as one of Maine's outstanding sheriffs.
Dr Blake B. Annis and Dr H J. 
Weisman were reported as the Feb­
ruary entertainm ent committee.
to any other agency, his obligation to 
the Maine Unemployment Compen­
sation Commission continues in full 
until actually paid to this Commis­
sion.
"The Maine law is very clear on 
the above points, and the Commission 
has no alternative but to perform its 
duty to collect in full. For the year 
of 1937 employers have a Federal Ex­
cise Tax to pay of 2% of their 1937 
payroll, one and one-tenths of which 
is payable to the State as contribu­
tion to the Unemployment Compen­
sation Fund, and two-tenths to the 
Federal Government. The obligation 
to the State of Maine is payable in 
any event If paKT in full, prior to 
the required date for filing the Fed­
eral excise Tax return, the employer 
may take credit against the Federal 
Excise Tax for amounts actually paid 
to Maine, but not to exceed 90’: ot 
the Federal Tax.”
The rate for 1938 will be 3 percent, 
two and seven-tenths to the State, 
and three-tenths to the Federal Gov­
ernment. Payments to the State will 
be made quarterly this year, annually 
to the government as usual.
SNOW BOWL BULLETIN
Skating—Excellent. 
Tobogganing—Excellent.
Skiing — Fair on Meguntieook 
Mountain Trail.
Snow Bowl lighted at night.
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
AND SILVER
C larence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
YO UR FA V O R IT E  POEM
BUT LOVELINESS
The world Is full of bitter wrong;
But still the fragrant South wind blows; 
Birds burst Into ecstatic song;
With rose and flame the sunset glows; 
And nets of moonlight, silver-cold.
Pale dreaming gardens still enfold 
We all know sorrow and drink rue;
But autumn still flaunts gold and fire; 
And summer skies are heavenly blue; 
Men still create and still aspire.
And by sheer courage still destroy 
The thronging hosts that threaten Joy 
Compassion goes her gracious way;
Young lovers, with old raptures, thrill; 
New grace and charm Is born each day 
Of natt::e and m an s valiant will:
Dark hours will come; but loveliness 
Remains to comfort and to bless.
—Pauline Dillingham
black not a candidate
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
At this time I should like to advise 
my friends that I  will not be a can­
didate for sheriff in the June pri­
maries
Recently i learned that scores ot 
interested citizens had really drafted 
Jonathan S Oardner to oppose the 
present Incumbent.
There are genuine issues at hand 
and for obvious reasons may I ask all 
who voted for me for sheriff four 
years ago, the hundreds of Republi­
cans I have enrolled, and all others, 
to give this matter your most serious 
consideration.
I am thoroughly convinced that Mr. 
Gardner is the logical man and will 
be nominated and elected.
Leroy A. Black
Rockland. Jan. 13,
A Southend reader of this column 
wants to know what became of the 
large flagpole which once stood in 
tront of the Berry engine house, and 
how many citizens can remember that 
It stood there at all.
Practically all of Rockland's old­
er residents know "Jimmy" Mc­
Namara who left his native home 
many years ago to take charge of 
the large lime manufacturing plant 
in Eagle Rock, Va. Mr. McNamara 
was “digging" one of the Rockland 
quarries at the time I have In mind 
and was about to touch off a big blast. 
Desirous that it should be seen by his 
friend Bert Lord, then editor of The 
Courier-Gazette, he wrote to the lat­
ter naming the date and location ot 
the blast. And then by way of post­
script he wrote: "Come whether you 
get this Invitation or not." A grand 
favorite here was Jimmy McNamara, 
and some day I hope to pass on to 
you some of his good stories.
The First Baptist Choral Associ­
ation enjoyed a long and successful 
career and Its annual concerts were 
notable events in local music circles. 
Its membership at the time of the en­
tertainment referred to recently was 
made up thus:
Sopranos—Miss Sarah M. Hall. 
Miss Jennie F Ingraham, Miss Mabel 
S Hodgkins, Miss Aimee E. Marsh, 
Mrs. James Watts, Miss Susie R. 
Trueworthy. Miss Lotta F  Skinner, 
Miss Mabel F Hall. Mrs. Edward L. 
Cox. Miss Bessie E. Hall. Mrs. M. P. 
Judkins. Miss Mabel T  Kalloch. Miss 
Edith M Hall Miss Freeda A. Willey. 
Contraltos—Mrs. A B. Butler, Mrs. 
L. H Snow, Miss Elizabeth M. Perry. 
Miss Helen A Knowlton. Miss Ethel
A. Oillchrest, Miss Carrie K. Ingra­
ham, Mrs. F. B Whitcomb, Mrs. F.
B. Miller. Mis Edith C. Bicknell. Miss 
Clara F. Hemingway, Miss Alice E 
Burleigh. Miss M artha S. Bartlett 
Tenors—Fred B Whitcomb, George 
S Everett. A W Benner. H M Lord. 
Bassos—A. B Butler, James R. Small. 
W C. Emery. Harry C. Leach. George 
S. Newcombe. Edgar A. Burpee. Hon­
orary members—Mr. and Mrs. W O. 
Fuller. Jr., Mr and Mrs. J. H. Parsh- 
ley R Anson Crle, Frank 8. Kalloch, 
E. S Montgomery, Miss N. T. Sleeper. 
Miss Bessie Lawry, Mrs. Jennie Mc­
Lain Bass.
A student of physics can, of course, 
answer this question offhand. Why 
is it that when you are riding in a 
snowstorm the snow strikes the 
windshield on a line parallel with the 
highway, whether you are facing the 
wind or riding away from the wind? 
I could guess the answer more readily 
If the snow behaved In that manner 
a few feet before it struck the wind­
shield, but if you will observe care­
fully you will note that it begins to 
assume a horizontal drive while still 
10 or 15 feet distant from the mov­
ing car. I am willing to be en­
lightened.
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C ourt Battles last
Our rejoicing is this, the testi­
mony of our conscience II Cor. 1:12.
ALWAYS. THE “FREE NOTICE”
Victory O f Morse H igh Not 
U nexpected —  C am den 
Takes It Easy
The people of a community, when 
the matter is brought to their a tten ­
tion, recognize with open frankness 
that the newspaper is a business car­
ried on by its owners, as any other
business is carried on and depending I tougher team 
upon its earnings for the support of i expected, 
its employes and their families, as 
well as a proper return upon its in­
vested capital. A proportion of its 
columns are set apart to advertise­
ments. for which a just charge is 
made. Any newspaper is glad to yield 
its columns to projects that have for 
their purpose the general public well­
being. and this without charge; but 
in connection with any form of en­
terprise carried on for money-mak-
iBy "Bill" Cross*
The "Blue Bathenians" felt sort of 
blue on their interior as well as their 
exterior here Tuesday night when 
they took the “well cooked" bacon 
home with them. They found a much 
to combat than they
Although the game contained a lot 
of unnecessary roughness it will prob­
ably stand as one of the best con­
tests of th is season.
Morse has been rumored to be one 
of "The" teams heading for the Bates 
tournament this year. It has an ex­
cellent offense as well as defense. 
McQuarrie. Morse's star hoop ringer 
bottled up 12 points, to be high scorer 
of the game.
The Rockland team played some
lng. either by an organization or th e , J r  thu £1
. . . . . .  . . .  . , . has played so far this season. It
Individual, one should not hope to reaijy opened up. as one might say. 
make use of the columns in advertis-1 and "went to town." If it could have 
ing that money-making object, and played the last half as well as it
expect to pay nothing therefor. In £!a7 d the without a doubt the 
5  , , final score would have been much
other words, the free notice. I t  is a | different.
detail of newspaper publishing that Chisholm held high for Rockland, 
frequently is called upon to be reck- scoring three of the well earned
oned with. Courteously, of course. Sdals and four foul shots^ Raw’' 
. . . . . .  . . . ley followed close, while blasting his
but with proper insistence upon a way through Morse's defense to get 
business prerogative. possession of the ball. Coach Math-
------------------  erson has two gooff teams there now
MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE
More Than 20?0 Students 
Last Year—Missionaries
where
Enrolled
Every-
For a half-century The Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago, founded 
by D. L. Moody in 1886. has provided 
instruction and training without cost 
for tuition to earnest minded young 
men and women who desire
visitors went scoreless until the 
half.
The Camden girls won over the 
Rockport girls by a margin of almost 
twe to one.
The boys’ game;
Camden High (61)
Q. P. P.
Heal. If ......................  4 0 8
Wadsworth, If ....... 3 1 7
Dearbcrn, If ..........  O i l
Paribrother, rf  ___ 10 1 21
Nash, rf ....................  1 0 2
A  W in ter  Carnival
Fifty-tw o Boys and G irls 
E ntered For Lincoln Acad 
emy Events
ob-lng race; one-mile skating race; 
stacle race; relay race.
Girls—100-yard snowshoe dash;
100-vard ski dash; obstacle race;
The Federal Surplus Commodities 
purchased 2.660.200 bushels of Irish 
potatoes from June 17 to December 
31 last year. The potatoes were dis-
440-yard ski run; 440-yard snowshoe tributed to persons on relief. In 
run; 100-yard skating dash; 440-yard Maine. 24.39o bushels were so disposed
Belyea. c ..................  7
Clegg, c ....................  2
Fogg, lg ....................  1
Wasjatt. lg ............  0
Boyntcn. rg ............  0
Bagley, ij ................  0
Totals ....................  28
Kc:I;pcrt high (13) 
O
Doucette. If ............. 4
Bums, rf .....    3
Cain, c ......................  0
Noyes, c ....................  3
Welt, lg ....................  0
Richards, lg ............  0
Cavanaugh, lg ........  0
Totals ....................  8
Referee, Wotton.
After a lapse of some years, an  in ­
terclass winter carnival will be held 
at Lincoln Academy Saturday. F ifty- 
two boys and girls have entered the 
various events with the possibility 
that more may enter before the end 
of the week. The skating will be a t 
the rink in Damariscotta, the other 
events on the academy grounds.
61 The carnival is to be directed by a 
: committee of four boys, one from 
: each class and they have drawn up 
p  P the plans for the various events. The
2 IQ committee consists of Erland John-
0 o ston. William Bickford. Robert Page
3 0 i aRd Hamilton Foster. They plan to
2 2 start the events at 1 p m. and there
q o will be continuous action until 5 p. m
1 i lhc events follow:
0 0 j Boys—lOC-yard showshc? dash; one
— — I mile snowshoe run; 103-yard ski
□ 13 ! dash; two-mile ski race: ski slalom:
440-yard skating race; 880-yard skat-
skating run; relay race.
After the events the contestan ts ' 
will meet in the gymnasium and h a v e , 
a carnival supper which is being 
planned by a committee of four girls, i 
Harriet Allen. Zilpha Guptill, Aldana 
Hall and Hilda PuTTer. under the su- 
pervisicn of Miss Fossett.
At 7 o'clock there will be a carnival 
social, when the carnival king and [ 
queen will be crowned.
STOUT MAN’S FOE
Clothing Expert Who Has Decreed 
Baggy Suits Shall Be Worn By Men
Style “experts" have consigned 
mens “streamline suits" to the place 
where the red flannels went.
Delegates to New England's annu­
al men's wear convention. 563 strong 
agreed "streamlined suits" and pad­
ded shoulders were "out."
And in their place?
The natty dresser in 1938. they 
said, wil! wear baggy suits, prefer­
ably of a herring bone design.
of.
MMMGNAL
I FOOD STORK |
A bulletin of pictures describing 
some of the activities of the Maine 
Extension Service during the past 
25 years is available on request to 
the Extension Service, Orono Maine. 
It is bulletin 243.
"Have ycu ever s«?n th? Catskill 
Mountains. Sambo?"
“No, massa, but I've seen 'em kill 
mice "
IVIM DAY WITH SUTiTRVKl
4 6 2  M A IN  S T ., R O C K L A N D
fownsud Usq&taJrfii S a ls'I
and the fans should see some pleas­
ing results Saturday night when 
Camden plays here. Morse was lead­
ing by one point at the half.
The number of spectators Tuesday 
night was much larger than a t  the 
previous games.
The Rockland girls were certainly 
in the ball playing mood Tuesday 
night when they outplayed the Crosby 
girls to win 30 to 17. Hatch was high 
scorer making 17 points for Rockland.
ARROLLPerfumer
IO N A
DEL M O N T E
RELIABLE
A & P
P E A S
NO 2 
CANS 
NO. 2 
CANS 
NO. 2 
CANS 
NO 2 
CAN
C O R K
A & .P  GOLDEN BANTAM 3
A & P  W H IT E  
IO N A  3
A & P  WHOLE KERNEL 2
NO 2 C 
CANS 
NO 2 
CAN 
NO. 2
CANS J L w C  
N °  2 2 3 e
either The Crosby girls couldn't get started
to be better informed workers in ’ un,j\ the se®ond halJ and the>’
. . . couldnt quite catch up with the
home churches, or to devote their Roclcland ..Tom Bovs." 
lives to full-time Christian service The opener caused plenty of 
in some specialized field. Ministers : cltment although it was ra the r one 
evangelists, missionaries on home and , slded ^ 1 ^  j .  V s couldnt
foreign fields. Christian education seem t0 keep possession of the 
directors for 
Schools, and
balldirectors. Gospel song
churches and Sunday o n i . a j  v -s appear t0 have had much more 
many other types of workers..have experience than our home team, and 
i they were much taller. The score wasreceived their training at this school.More than 2030 students were en- jjQjg. 
rolled in the day and evening schools •>
during the past year. Moody-trained 1 JUn,Or ' arSlt> Z 
missionaries numbering above 1.400 
are now laboring under different 
church boards in some seventy coun­
tries. «
The Bible ranks first in all Insti­
tute courses, and around it are gath­
ered such subjects as Sunday School 
Administration. Gospel Music. Public 
Speaking Home Economics. Manual 
Training, and also Homiletics. Apolo­
getics, Greek. Hebrew, and medical 
subjects for missionary work
There are three terms a year—fall 
winter, and summer. An illustrated 
catalogue will be mailed on request.
Address. 153 Institute Place. Chicago
Junior varsity 24. Rockland
Morse High 43
G
John, rf .................  2
Edward Brown, rf .. 4
Grace, rf ...............  1
Avery, rf ...............  0
Gallagher. If ...........-0
McQuarrie. If .......... 5
Nickerson, c ...........  2
Perry, c ...................  0
Morse, c ..._......    0
Earl Brown rg ......  0
Thayer, rg ............. 2
Warner, rg ...........  0
Stanton, ig ....... .... 0
Sarkis, lg ...............  2
Middleton .lg .........  0
“CHAKK” UNDERSTOOD
And So th? Family Enjoyed Partridge 
Stew, as Desired
Totals .................  18
Rockland 25
G
43
Winchenbach. 
Chisholm, rf 
Billings. If ...
Cole. If ........
Ellis. If
rf
T O M A T O E S
IO N A
IO N A  4
A & P  2
PA C K ER  S LABEL
NO 3
CAN IIC
N0 2 SeCANS AJC
N^S2 2 3c
23<2 NO. 3 CANS
To the Roving Reporter;—
I am enjoying The Black Cat
column, and it takes me back to girl­
hood. at Northport, near
Pond. We had a large black cat. not Ellingwood. c 
a white hair on him He was very Anderson, rg 
intelligent, and we named him Char- Karl, rg
Pitchers Bohn c ................... Q
.... 0 
...  0
.... 0
Rawley lg ............... 2 5
La Cross lg .............  1 0
Totals ..................  7 11
Referee. McCall Time, four 8's
Rockland (Girls') 30 
G. F.
Drake, rf .................  3 1
coal. "Chark" for short.
One morning Mother said. “What
are we going to have for dinner?
I said. “I'd  like a partridge stew." I 
epened the outside door and said.
"Here. Ciiaik. go down to the woods 
and get us a partridge.
As they say "believe it or not" but 
this is the honest truth, in less than Thompson rf 2
25
20 minutes, Charcoal came meowing 
at the door, and there he was with a
live partridge. Mv brother finished jjnnick jc 0
him and we had partridge stew, not j ’ J ...............  -
for dinner but for supper.
1 could tell you a number of tricks 
he did if you would care to hear them. Youne re 0
When we moved to Rockport, he came ; h _
with us and lived to be quite old. 8 ...........  n
Rockport. Jan. 11. Shannon, lg ............_0
ICat tricks are always interesting. _  . . 14
Let 'em com e-E d I____  Totals Crosby (Glr”  „
CAN "BOZE" TELL? L
Hatch. If 
Norton. If
i Lindsey jc 
1 Brault, sc 
Rackllff sc
33
Spruce Head Reader Wants Informa­
tion About Benjamin Maker
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have been reading "Tenants Har-I staples, rg
bor Days' in Saturday's issue. It Hartt, lg 
says that a t a town meeting May 1,1 Poak. '8 
1815 school districts were laid out in­
cluding Benjamin Maker 'Wallston 
district) I am wondering not a little.
My father was Benjamin Maker, but 
he was not born until 1827 Will our 
good friend "Bcze" tell me. if he can. 
who this man was, as I am very 
anxious to learn all I can of my 
people. I shall very anxiously watch 
The Courier-Gazette for more news 
on this subject.
Margaret Elwell 
Spruce Head, Jan. 11.
rf .............  4
J Sprague, rf .............  0
I Hall. If ..................... 1
Paul, jc ...................  2
1 Barker, sc .............  0
Barber, sc ...............  0
.......  0
Read, lg .............
Totals .............
Referee. McCall. Time, four 8's.
17
II. GERRISH. Dealer
435 M A IN  ST R E E T , RO CK LA N D , ME.
(ACROSS FROM PERRY S MARKET)_____________
ANNIVERSARY SALE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATDRDAY
PINT
R ubbing  Alcohol 
12c
10C
HALIBUT LIVER 
OIL CAPSULES
58c
J *
100
Bayer Aspirin 
50c
100's
H inkle Pills 
15c
Quait
PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL 
98c
35c
GROVES BROMO 
QUININE
23c
M i- »i
rf.' *'Wfc?
LARGE
F  ather John’s
84c
50c
PHILLIPS MILK 
MAGNESIA
34c
T rf..
Former
NUJOL
59c
.00
50e TRENCH
T ooth Paste 
24c
6Cc
A lka Seltzer 
49c
BEE
PINT 
F, IRON-
WINE
49c
A & P  S P IN A C H  2  
A & P  A S P A R A G U S  
A & P  BEETS 
IO N A  BEETS 2
NO. 2 4  «
CANS A
SO < 
CAN i
NO. 2
CAN
NO. 2 4  1
CANS
CANS
STRING B E A K S
IO N A 4  5 4  29<
RELIABLE 2  "c°ANS2 25c
S U L T A N A  wax 2  cW  25c
A & P  STR IN G "c°aN2 1 9 c
fann&d 1/iupdjaJblsA
D IC E D  BEETS 
D IC E D  C A R R O T S  
C O R N  on th e  C O B  
C A N  OPENERS
CANS
NO 1 
CANS
NO. 3 
CANS
5 KITCHEN U CES 
QUINTUPLE!
Special Uieeh-end SavinqA
C H A S E  *  S A N B O R N  . 2 3 «
K E L L O G G 'S  C O R N  F L A K E S  6c 
P A N C A K E  F L O U R  SUNNYFIELD PKG 5®
FINE G R A N U L A T E D
REFINED 
PKG O R  BULK
SELECTED -
A BIRD CENSUS
A bird census has been taken on 
Mount Desert Island for the past five 
years, but this year's list is the larg­
est ever recorded in spite of the ab­
sence of some species known to be 
present, but unseen on the day of 
the census.. Last year 41 species 
were found. Birds found last year, 
but not this year are as follows: 
(Lesser?) Scaup. 1; Surf Scoter. 2; 
Hairy Woodpecker. 1; Mockingbird. 1; 
and Chipping Sparrow 1. The fol­
lowing is a list of birds on the 1937 
census, but not on the 1936 census: 
Red-throated Loon. 6; G reater Scaup 
Duck. 7; Ringbilled Gull. 1; Blue 
Jay, 1; Dovekie, 5; White-breasted 
Nuthatch, 4; Pine Siskin. 10; and 
Song Sparrow. 2 The lack of hawks 
and owls is deplorable, not alone be­
cause of their beauty and appeal to 
the bird lover, but because of their 
usefulness in keeping red squirrels, 
mice and rodents from becoming tco 
numerous.
Camden 61, Rockport 13 
Camden 30. Rcckport 16
Camden fans beheld with great glee 
the slaughter which took place on 
the heme court Tuesday night when 
the High School boys defeated Rock­
port High 61 to 13. Fairbrother and 
Belyea made merry with the Rcck­
port cage, filling it from all angles 
for a total of 36 points. Doucette 
was high scorer for Rockport. The
FRESH DAILY!
j e a f a d  YaiZiiHi.
Oil/C/OUS. Ht/UIUFUL
C A IN 'S '
H O R S E  R A D I S H I
If I Hi MAKERS Of MIK'S MMTEIMIXT MATOMKAISI
►  B U R N S ^
Ease the agonizing pain quickly and 
reduce soreness by immediate use of
R esinol
35c CASCARA TABS .19
1.00 SUNHEALTH C. L. O. 
TABS .67
6Cc PERTUSSON .19
25c SEIDLITZ POWDERS .11
1.00 KONDREMI’L .89
6te SWEDISH FROST .37
30c VICK S XOSF DROPS .24
35c VICKS VAPO RIB .27
60c SMITH BROS. COUGH
SYRUP .............................. 49
ICO 5 GRAIN ASPIRIN .21
75c YEAST & IRON TABS. .53
75e NOXEMA .49
1.00 BISODOI. .73
35c LACO SHAMPOO .29
50c AQUA VELVA .39
1.00 MILES NERVINE .83
50c ATWOOD'S BITTERS .o»
s  S S T
A*.i;
jy  *1'*
PINT
DERMATONE 
HONEY AND
ALMOND CREAM
39c
KLEFRSKIN 
OATME U OK OLIVE
OIL CREAM
39c
K J
H ot W ater 
B ottle 
49c
75r
F le tcher’s 
C asto iia  
59c
s i .00
Lucky Tiger 
Sham poo 
49c
1C3
A lophan Tab.
49c
500
Tissues
23c
S2.75
M yraccl
L inim ent
$1 .49
p.v.
DOINGS t°h' e D R A K E S B ^ ^ P / / FURNITURE CO.
' DUCKY, AT THE 
PARTY LAST NIGHT 
YOUR SISTER PROMISED 
<TO BECOME MY WIFE. /
M E D IU M  SIZE
S T R IC T L Y  FRESH 
L A R G E  SIZE
S U G A R
P IL L S B U R Y 'S  F L O U R  
P U R E  L A R D
EG G S
F R E S H  EG G S  
B U T T E R  
B O K A R  C O F F E E  
R E D  C IR C L E  C O F F E E  
S O 'C L O C K  C O F F E E  
C O N D O R  C O F F E E  vacuum
.  IN T R O D U C T O R Y  O F FE R  -  A  C O FFE E  O F  D IS T IN C T IV E  F L A V O R
F A M IL Y  F L O U R  
IV O R Y  S O A P  
P & G  S O A P
C R EA M ER Y FRESH  
W IL D M E R E
10 lbs 5 0 c  
9 3 c
10c 
49c  
$1 .00  
$1 .00  
39c
2 4 ' ;  LBj 
B A G
LB
D O Z
D O Z
LBS
1 LB 
T IN S
LBS
V - L B  
T IN
SUNNYFIELD
G U E S T  SIZE 6 bars 2 5 c 
M E D  SIZE b*« 5c
FO R  L A U N D R Y  O R  DISHES
2 4 4  LB 
B A G
»  LGE 5 SIZE 
7 BARS
69c
W INESAP APPLES S  $1.59 6 ,s 25«
C A L IFO R N IA  N A V EL O R A N G E S , M edium  Size .....................  3 dozen 49c
FANCY 
LGE SIZET A N G E R IN E S
ICEBERG LETTUCE  
BEETS or C A R R O T S
N A T IV E  C A B B A G E  
M U S H R O O M S  
T O M A T O E S
LB 2<
POUND BASKET 31c
2  LBS 23<
TEAKS
W ILL YOU 
FORGIVE ME 
FOR TAKING 
4HER AWAY9
9
FOR TAKING AWAY wa‘h-day liruliler, there l» nrlliing better 
than the ikw  GENERAL ELECTRIC W athu t. They an built to 
wash clothes quickly but gently—and they're dependable! See them 
TODAY!
SHUCKS, SURE/
WHY, THAT'S WHAT 
\T H E  PARTY WAS
f o r /
. i t* /  FURNITURE COMPANY 
36IMAINST.<&o&i/u// y 3 l  MAINS
Q U A LITY  ST E E R  BEEF
P o r te r h o u s e  your choice 
T o p  o r  B o tto m  R o u n d  
o r C u b e
H A M B U R G  SI*AK
LB
BONE 
IN LBC H U C K  R O A S T  
C H U C K  R O A S T  
S A L T  P O R K  2  
F O W L
2  LBS 25c  
LB 19<CENTERCUTSP O R K  C H O P S  
RSB EN D  P O R K  
C H IN E  E N D  P O R K
LESS LB
LBS
LB 4 LB AVG LB
— J'OodA —
SW O R D  F ISH , fan cy , lb  19c  
SMELTS; fa n c y , 2  lb s 21c
OYSTERS, fo r  s tew in g , p t. 2 7 c  
POLLOCK STIC K S, lb 11c
Eveiy-Other-Daj* R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday. January  13, 1936
I
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T A L K  OF THE TO W N
Opportunity Class of First Baptist 
Church will hold a Rally Day Sunday. 
All class members are urged to a t­
tend.
The demolishing of the Farnsworth I 
house on Limerock and Claremont j 
streets has been completed, and th e ' 
outbuildings are following suit. Ru ­
mor hath it that a well known .Rock­
land professional man is casting 
sheeps' eyes a t the vacant lot.
Loren Harvey of Owl's Head quot­
ed '.he immortal words of Patrick J 
j Henry Tuesday morning, when r e - ! 
I leased from Knox County Jail. "Give 
me liberty, o r -----” Judge Dwinal sup­
plied the rest of the sentence. He , 
gave Loren South Windham, for be-1 
lng drunk and disorderly.
WALDO THEATRE
"MAINE’S LITTI.E RADIO CITY” 
TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100
THURS.-FRI.. JAN. 13-14 
Matinee 2.30. Evening at 8
CAROLE LOMBARD
I RED MacMURRAY
in
“ T R U E  CO N FESSIO N ”
SATURDAY, JAN. 15 
Matinee 2.30. Evening at 8 
WILL ROGERS
in
“ JU D G E  P R IE S T ”
Frank C. Bridges has entered the ' 
Veterans' Hospital at Tcgm for a | 
surgical operation.
The Brotherhood Bible classroom o f , 
the Baptist Church is open to the J 
public as a reading room afternoons { 
and early evenings. Bible and religi­
ous material are on sale. 500 Mam 
street.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan . 14—Basketball) Lincoln Academy 
a t Thomaston: Camden High at Rock­
land ('boys and girls).
Jan . 17—Silver Tea by Lady Knox 
Chapter. DAR at Community Building.
Jan  21—Open meeting a t Shakespeare 
Society a t Bok Home for Nurses.
dan. n  (3 to 9 30)—Educational Club 
meets a t Grand Army hall
Jan  19-20- •Candle-light'' a t Com­
m unity  Building.
Jan  21—Meeting of the  Methebesec 
Club a t Community Building.
Jan . 25—Rockport—Installation of
Harbor Light Chapter, OK S.
Jan . 28—President's Birthday Ball at 
Community Building.
Jan  31—Thomaston—Installation of
Grece Chapter. OES.
Feb 4—Warren—Installation of 
Chapter,O.E.S
Unsettled conditions at Quoddy 
were too much for the morale of Har­
old Stewart cf Bangor who yester­
day found himself before Judge Z. M 
Dwinal, charged with drunken driv­
ing. He was f.ncd $100 and costs and 
appealed. He had not secured bail 
I last night. H ie arrest wus made by 
j Patrolman J. D. Chapman.
A new institution the coming 
spring which will attract many visi­
tors to the West Meadow road, will 
be a riding academy located on the 
Blacklngton property known as 
"Hillcrest." Dr. Allyne Peabody and 
Walter Conncn were in Pcrtlund yes­
terday arranging for the necessary 
equipment. Robert Ulmer and Nel­
son Waters will be in charge.
Austin Richardson who went to 
St. Petersburg. Fla., as chauffeur for 
Mr. and Mrs, E. H. Philbrick. has re- 
ivy I turned to his Owl's Head home, hav-
f > b C 4—Waldoboro—Birthday party for I spent a week with his brother. 
High School girls' basketball team. | Arthur B. Richardson on his way
Feb 8—Rockport—Garden Club meets North. A temperature of 94 in the 
a; Mrs Maynard C. Ingraham's. I shade cn a Florida beach inspiredFeb 7—Camden—Installation of Sea­
side Chapter. OKS.
Feb 8—Dramatic Lecture by Maude 
Andrews Lincoln a t Bok Home for 
Nurses
Feb io—Boy Scout Circus a t Commu­
nity  ouuaing.
Feb 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb 18—Kippy Karnlval at Rockland 
High School.
Feb lO-Waldoboro—Installation of 
W twurna Chapter. O E S
Feb 19-22—Camden—Snow Bowl Carni­
val
Austin with a yearning for the good 
old Maine snowdrifts.
HIE WEATHER
The morning radio report said 
th a t eight inches of snow had fallen 
in Boston and that it was still snow­
ing No school anywhere Rockland 
pupils are mere fortunate, because 
there is not enough snow here to 
track a fox by. and the boys and 
giTls had no difficulty in getting back 
to their beloved studies. Tomorrow 
la ir  and colder. Who cares?
Harrison 1.. Richardson, poultry 
specialist in the University of Maine 
Extension Service, well known in 
Knox County, has resigned as of Jan 
31, Director Arthur L. Deering an­
nounced this week. Director Deering 
said that Mr. Richardson has accept­
ed a position in Delaware as exten­
sion poultry specialist and part-time 
instructor in poultry at the College 
of Agriculture in that state, a t an ad­
vance in salary over what Maine is 
able to pay him.
The White Way street lights were 
undergoing their semi-occaslonal 
manicuring.
The Rotary Club meets at the Mc- 
la in  iBullding Friday as gueAs of 
Principal Blaisdell and the Domestic 
Science Class.
Lucien K Green Jr. has acquired 
an interest in the Green furriers shop 
and the firm name will hereafter be 
Lucien K Green & Son
William T. Smith, the well known 
'1 nomas ton plumber, was a visitor 
m  the city yesterday, his second day- 
out while convalescing from an a t­
tack of shingles.
Legionnaires, attention! Another 
supper entertainment at the Legion 
hall Thursday, Jan. 27. with a fine 
program planned by Vice-commander 
Brewer. All members are urged to 
attend.
Townsend Club No. 1 met last night, 
with the Crockett brothers supply­
ing  music in the form of Hill Billy 
songs and yodelling. Eleanor Harper 
Played a trumpet solo. The club en­
tertained a versatile musician in the 
person of .Prof, Andrew Wiegand 
now of Vlnal Haven. Prof. Wiegand 
promised to entertain the club again 
a t a later date. These leatures are 
drawing a large attendance to the 
club assemblies.
Appointment of Dr Blake B Annis 
of Rockland as chairman of this 
year's "Fight Infantile Paralysis" 
campaign, is announced by Keith 
Morgan, chairman of the Committee 
for the Celebration of the President’s 
Birthday. Rockland will 'oe organized 
by Dr Annis in the great drive both 
for the founding of the new National 
Foundation fcr Infantile Paralysis 
and also for the benefit entertain­
ments to be held on Saturday. Jan. 
29. in celebration of President Roose­
velt's Birthday.
SUN.-MON., JAN. 16-17 
Matinee Sunday only 2.30 
Single evening shows at eight
MIRIAM HOPKINS 
RAY MILLAND
in
“ W ISE  G IR L ”
TUESDAY, JAN. 18 
No Matinee Evening at 8
“ Counsel For Crim e”
with
JACQUELINE WELLS 
OTTO KRUGER
DOUGLAS MONTGOMERY
Speaking of cats, Martha Seavey 
of Pleasant street, is the proud po.s- 
I sessor ef a high minded cat. The 
feline was seen Friday perched atop 
of the chimney of Simeon K Hart's 
cemetery memorial shop on Brick 
street, where often are seen gulls, 
who come to await their daily rations 
generously scattered by Mr. Hart. 
"8mitzy" is or.e and a half years of 
age and was the pet of the late 
Henry R. Huntley—presented to him 
by his granddaughter Martha during 
his last illness.
The farm buildings cf Wilmer 
Berry in Dixfield were destroyed by 
fire Sunday morning, causing a loss 
of $10,CS9. Eight cows, two horses a 
motor truck and antique furniture 
valued at $5000 were consumed. In 
connection with the fire Anatole 
Blanchard of Dixfield was arrested 
on the charge of arson. He is in jail 
awaiting trial Jan. 20. Mr Berry, 
owner cf the burned property, is a 
brother of Mrs Alphonso Russell of 
Claremont street.
Haircut, shampoo and ftngerwave. 
$1.09. also steam oil shampoo and fin­
ger wave, $1.00. at Al's Hairdressing 
Salon. 286 Main street. Rockland — 
adv.
MARRIED
COLLINS-POWELL—At Appleton. Jan 1, 
by Rev Harold Nutter. Charles Collins 
of Appleton and Dycal Powell of Union.
DIED
7. Harry
W EEK-END
SPEC IA L
Fancy Milk Fed
FOWL
C ut For Fricassee 
Braising or Stew ing
Charlotte Cahill Rauser returned 
home Monday from passing a week 
in New York Mrs. Rauser attended 
the International Dance Exhibit and 
the Shan-Kar performance, and was 
among the guests at a party given by 
Jan  Gay. the writer, to out of town 
dancing teachers. She was asked to 
demonstrate Javanese technique in 
which she specializes. She also 
studied South American and ball rocm 
danees with Roberto San Daval at 
the Murray studio and tap routines 
from James Britton. Mrs. Rauser 
visited the Chalif school to see Billy 
Newcome's new tap routines and the 
Savoy in Harlem. She was accom­
panied by Miss Devina Slosberg of 
Augusta. Miss Mcrlina Thompson 
and a group of friends from out of 
the State.
The painters' annual cuttng at Lake 
; View cottage. Ncbleboro. has passed 
into history, but the boys are still 
talking about the nice time they had. 
said "iboys" being George W. Palmer. 
Henry Tcminski, Frank Perry. Free­
man Perry and Alton Perry, plus, of 
course, that genial Brunswick man. 
Ivan A. Trueworthy, who may have 
shifted his residence, but never his 
affections for Rockland and Rock­
land pecple. Numerous visitoio were 
entertained during the painters' two 
weeks' stay, one party from Rock­
land spending an entire day there. 
It was a sort cf hcusecleaning period, 
and the cottage was put in prime 
condition inside and out. Th- fish 
ran well and some large pickerel were 
taken. Everybody missed Pat Swee­
ney who was not able to come on 
from the Portland hospital. “Frcem" 
Perry, still weak from his fall, was 
still prominent in the gathering.
O nly  W hile They Last
O n  Sale A t Both
T h e P erry  M ark ets
The Democratic State convention 
will be held in Augusta this year, it 
was announced Tuesday afternoon by 
Fred H. Lancaster, chairman of the 
State eoranlttee. The date has net 
been decided.
On a recent news Broadcast it was 
announced that Marlene Dietrich had 
gone to New York to begin a musical 
adaptation of Candlelight, the play 
to be presented by the Community
At a meeting Tuesday night a t the Theatre Guild Jan. 19-20. The back 
Community Building. 12 teams en- ’ stage "actors'- include Katherine 
tered the bowling league, with seven . veazie and Almon Cooper as busi
men on each team. Those entered 
are Armours. Rice Company. M. B. 
& C. O. Perry. Lions. Elks, A. & P. 
Kiwants. Prudential. Post Ofliee. Cen­
tral Maine Power Co.. High School 
faculty and John Bird Co. The 
matches will sta rt the week of Jan.
ness managers, Thomas Moulaison as 
stage manager assisted by Edward 
Law, Donald Fogg and James Hard­
ing. K ent (Stanley and Alton Ferry as 
electricians James and Ethel Hayes 
as property managers. Josephine 
Perry as costume mistress assisted by
24. and last 11 weeks. The alleys are Marguerite MacAlman and Evelyn 
icserved tonight from 7.30 to 10, Haynes. Joseph Emery, Doris Brews- 
o'clock. for the Central Maine Power ter and Dorothy Parker as the ad- 
Co. and Kiwanis Club match. A new visory board. Janet Dean. Henrietta 
lecord for one string has been set by Libby and Emma Hard,ng as prompt - 
Edgar W. O'Brien scoring 150. Vance ers and Alton Perry as photographer 
Noi ton's six-string record of 692 Several other committees have yet 
hasn't been touched yet. to be appointed.
WOOD—At Palermo, Jan
Wood, aged 60 years.
BARTLETT—At Washington. Jan 11.
Nellie M . widow of Charles Bartlett. I 
aged 73 years. 4 months, 19 days. Fu­
neral this afternoon In the church at 
Washington Interm ent In Miller cem­
etery. Burkettvllle.
MESSER—At Union. Jan . 12. Thomas G.
Messer, aged 59 years. 2 months. 20 
days Funeral from the residence Sat- ! 
urday at 2 p m. Interm ent In Union. 
McLOUD—At Rockland. Ja n  11 Dsnlel I 
Angus McLoud, aged 65 years. 9 
months. 12 days. Funeral Friday. 1 ] 
p. m . at the RusseU Funeral Home i 
Interment in Sea View cemetery. 
STAPLES—At Rockland. Jan. 11. Shad- j 
rick Staples, aged 66 years. 9 months.
18 days Services at the Russell Funeral 
Home Friday a t 3 p. m. Burial in I 
Cak Grove cemetery. Belfast. Satur­
day forenoon.
BRADFORD—At Waldoboro. Jan.
Capt. John E. Bradford, aged 73 years. :
Funeral Friday a t 2 o'clock from resi­
dence. Burial in  German cemetery. 
PETERS—At Warren. Jan 11. Rose B 
wife of Willard Peters, aged 53 years. | 
Funeral Friday at 1 o'clock from the t WM 
Sawyer funeral parlors In Thomaston, sp'i
CARD OF THANKS ./■
We wish to express our sincere thanks 
to Knox Hospital, the nurses. Dr Jame­
son and our many friends for cards, 
fruit and flowers sent during my Illness.
Frank Morris and family.
E. K. Gould has removed his law 
office from 375 Main street to 400 
Main street (over Woolworth's).
131-tf
t s tZ
A M B U LA N C E SER V ICE
R ussell F u n era l H om e
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND 
98tf
H E R E 'S  TIM ELY  
A D VICE
If you drive, don't drink.
11 you drink, don’t drive.
And where do you suppose that | 
motto is being exhibited?
At every State liquor store in ' 
Maine.
And by whose order?
The Maine State Liquor Cornmis- j
sion's.
Let’s hope the vaccination takes, 
and tha t it will help make the coun­
try safe for pedestrians.
Continuing Our G reat
January Clearance Sale
•f |  E v e r y b o d y  i s  T a l k i n g  A b o u t  t h e  C l e a r a n c e  
S a l e  P r i c e s  a t  S e n t e r  C r a n e ’ s  
PRICES ARE ADVANCING-COME IN AND SAVE MONEY
/ - ’i
CARD OF THANKS
The relatives of the late Nora M Rus­
sell wish to express their appreciation 
to all who In any way contributed to 
her happiness during her last sickness 
by sending cards, flowers, gifts and by 
personal calls. We are especially grate­
ful to the Misses Britt for their devoted 
care.
Isaac Caler and family.
Skowhegan
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
In view of the great loss sustained to 
the Penobscot View Grange of the pass­
ing of Brother Laforest Smith from our 
midst to the Great Grange beyond Re- 
Eolved that this testimonial of our sym­
pathy be forwarded to the sister of our 
departed brother. That a copy be sent 
to The Courier-Gazette for publication 
and a copy be spread on our records.
Lula Rice. Elizabeth Morton. Min­
nie Miles. Committee on Resolution-
WILLIAM SMALL
UPPER PARK ST. ROCKLAND
STEA K S 
SIRLOIN 
R U M P
T O P O F  R O U N D  
PO R K  S tE A K
CH U CK  R O A ST
SO U P BO NE |b  1 2 c  
SA LT PO R K
P O T  R O A ST
(Boneless)
PO R K  LOINS
Buy all your food needs at our complete m ar­
ket today! Knew why you save so much money? 
Because' our prices are uniformly low and you 
rave all ale,ng your order and not on just a few 
“special*”! That's why every week is THRIFT 
WEEK whin you shop a t the PERRY MARKETS
PU R ITA N  beans
RO LLED  O A T S ........................pkg 19c
t  up and Saucer
RO LLED  O A T S ......................pkg 19c
Dinner Plate
M A R M A L A D E ...................2 lb ja r 23c
G randm other’s M ince Meat .... jar 21c
RY E M E A L ........................5 lb bag 19c
BO LTED  M E A L ..............5 lb bag 23c
R A IS IN S ............................ 4 lb bag 31c
K ELLO G G ’S B R A N  FLAKES pkg 10c 
BA K ED  BEANS, lge tins; 2 tins 15c
CO RN ED  BEEF .......................  t in  17c
CANN ED M A C K ER EL .... 2 tins 19c
C O D FISH  C A K E S ..............2 tins 17c
B A K E R ’S C H O C .........  */2 lb cake 15c
R1NSO .................................  lge pkg 20c
CR A N B ER R Y  SA U C E  .... 2 tins 23c
L A R G E  PR U N E S ................3 lbs 25c
B IS Q U IC K ............................ lge pkg 27c
TANGERINES  
ORANGES  
SPIN A C H
M IN U TE T A P IO C A  .........  pkg 11c
L O G  CABIN S Y R U P .............bo t 21c
G R A P E N U T S ......................... pkg 17c
C R E A M  O F W H E A T .......pkg 23c
P O S T U M ........  tin  23c; lge tin  39c
H E IN Z K E T C H U P ...... lge bot 17c
D IA M O N D  W A X  P A P E R  roll 5c
FR IEN D S BEANS .........  2  tin* 27c
IV O R Y  SO A P ................  4  bars 21c
C O C O A ............................ 1 lb tin  9c
in glass
BEAN POT JAR 1 5 /
MY-T-F1NE D ESSER TS .. 4  pkgs 15c
R IV E R  R IC E ..................... 2  lb pkg 15c
CO R N  ON C O B ..................... 2 tin* 35c
G R A H A M  FLO U R , tw o  5 lb bags 43c
M A IN E PACK P E A S .........2  tin* 21c
C L O R O X ............. tw o  1 p in t bot* 25c
S N O W ’S W ELSH R A B B IT  .... tin  19c
B A B O  ......................................... tin  10c
B R O O M S, high q u a l i ty ......... each 39c
C U T  B E E T S ........................ lge tin* 10c
G O L D  D U S T ..................... lge pkg 17c
S P IN A C H .......................  2  lge tin* 29c
A R R O W  BO RA X  S O A P  12 bar* 25c
M IX ED  N U T S ........................3 lb* 25c
M A R TIN I C R A C K E R S .........pkg 10c
1 pkg BINGS bo th  for / /
1 pkg RIPPLED  W H E A T
LARGE AND 
JUICY
EXTRA LARGE FLORIDAS 
OK CALIFORNIA NAVELS
FANCY CLEAN 
NEW CROP TEXAS
They enjty their meals mere when your menus are built around 
our chcice quality meats. Plan tonight’s dinner with a money- 
slaving special from our Meat Department.
CHUCK ROAST 
LAMB FORES
FRESH PIG 'S LIVER  
FRANKFORTS  
HAM BURG STEAK
BONED AND ROLLED 
IE DESIRED
PORK CHOPS -  1 9 /
BONELESS R IB  RO A ST .... Ib 25c
N A TIV E P O R K  S T E A K ......... Ib 30c
SU G A R  C U R E D  H A M ............. lb 25c
CORNED BEEF
DOZ.
DOZ.
PK.
2 9 /
2 5 /
2 5 /
STEAKS
H eavy W estern  Steer* 
Sirloin, Porterhouse, T op  
R ound, Bottom  R ound, 
Cubed 
Pound
2 5
LB.
LB.
LB.
LB.
LBS.
1 4 /
1 5 /
1 0 /
1 7 /
2 5 /
R O A ST IN G  P O R K  ................... lb 17c
F R E S H  PO RK  S H O U L D E R S  lb 15c
BO NELESS P O T  R O A S T ...... Ib 20c
S A U SA G E  P A T T IE S ................ lb 20c
ST E W IN G  L A M B ...........................lb 15c
BRISKET
BONELESS LB. 1 5 / - 1 8 /
1 I.B CELLO 
BOLLSPure Pork Sausage 
SLICED BACON 
FINNAN HADDIE  
SW ORDFISH  
PURE LARDCIIA AD R,,K OKO U V i A K  CLOTH BAG
BUTTER
Chase &  Sanborn Coffee  
SALT PORK  
FLOUR
CHEESE  
FISH STICKS  
Diamond Crystal S a lt 
TETLEY TEA
FANCY SUGAR 
CURED
FRESHLY
SMOKED
LB.
LB.
LB.
SLICED
LB.
POUND PACKAGES
ALL AKOIND 
SOUTHERN QUEEN
AGED JU ST  RIG H T
FRESHLY CUT
LB.
FREE DELIVERY 
PHONE 
1 2 3 1
10
2
LBS.
LBS.
LB.
THE PERRY MARKETS
19c
2 9 c
1 4 c
1 9 c
10 c
5 1 c
6 9 c
LB.
24S LB. 
BAG
LB.
■ LBS.
3 LB. 
BOX 
W LB 
PKG.
12c
6 5 c
6c  
2 9 c
FREE DELIVERY 
PHONE 1 2 3 4
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By Ronald Coleman
I A T THE PA R K  F R ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y I FIN D  M A N U SC R IPTS O F 800 Y EA RS A G O
G host Of H u n ch b ack
Censorship of radio is looming over 
the horizon this Week, as the result 
of a statement by T. A. M. Craven, 
member of the Federal Communica­
tions Commission, who said, when 
questioned as to what the commis­
sion intended to do about the Mae 
West "Adam and Eve" skit, that 
“that Involves a matter of censor­
ship” and that the FOC has not now 
the power to blue pencil scripts.
I t is being intimated tha t Congress 
may be asked to enact legislation to 
provide some sort of censorship for 
radio. Insiders at Washington believt 
th a t the Commission will ask Con­
gress to pass a law which will give it 
or some other body the power to regu­
late all broadcasts.
At any event, your Hollywood Ra­
dio .Rounder believes the whole in­
dustry will profit if there is a little 
more rigid control of air programs 
as far as decency is concerned.
• • • •
In  Washington, there is also r 
movement in Congress to levy licens­
ing fees on broadcasters. Eying the 
field for sources of revenue. Con­
gress is viewing the $100,000,000 ra- , 
dio advertising bill paid yearly t o ' 
stations as basis for a fertile field of 
taxation.
• • • •
Dale Carnegie has been signed by 
Colgate for a series based on his book, 
‘!How to Win Friends and Influence 
People,’' airing Tuesdays over CBS.
• * • •
Kate Smith is mulling over a prop­
osition to do a syndicated newspapei 
column . . Amos N' Andy appear U 
be justifying that $1000 a week addi­
tion to their pay envelope on the 
basis of comment on their new rou­
tine. They left this week for Palm 
(Springs. Bill Hay accompanying, for 
a spell.
• • • ■
That rumored split between Deanna 
Durbin and Eddie Cantor is ridicu­
lous, according to inside reports. Her 
contract runs to April 20 . . . Also 
that reported statement that Jack 
Benny gave out in San Francisco to I 
the effect that he was going to retire 
shortly and quit the air. He has a ! 
non-cancellable contract with Gen- j 
eral Foods which runs until the spring 
of 1940 • • • •
Despite reports of recession In 1938 
radio broadcasting in the east, Hol­
lywood continued to increase its net­
work originations and expenditures 
in the closing days of the new year 
and the few days so far of the new 
year . . .  “I  never sing a  song exact­
ly the same way twice . . .“said Mar­
tha Rave the other day. Her vocal 
acrobatics are entirely spontaneous 
and consequently unpredictable, and 
she, herself, never knows what's com­
ing next.
• • • •
Ken Murray hit a new idea in au­
tographs. He gave a Sunday evening 
party  and asked each guest to bring 
an  autograph brick. These bricks 
will be used to make a fireplace and 
become a permanent and distinctly 
unusual "autograph book."
• • • to
Phil Baker was born in Philadel­
phia . . .  Is in his third year as a 
CBS comedian . . . First theatrical 
success was in an amateur show in 
the Hub City . . Then appeared in
professional vaudeville . . . Teamed up 
with Ben Bernie . .  . Then Broadway- 
musical comedies . . . And made his 
radio debut with “Bottle" in 1933
. . .Is happily married to Peggy 
Cartwright, actress . . . The Bakers 
have three children—two boys and a 
girl . . .  He is five feet ten inches tall, 
weighs 185 pounds, has brown hair 
and brown eyes.
I  I I 1 1 I
Buck Jones makes a flying leap anil tears a banilit from the saddle 
in Universal’s "Law for Tombstone”
FIND U TA H  PLA TEA U  
SCENIC W O N DERLAN D
R e ck  P a in tin g s  a n d  D inosaui 
T ra c k s  R e v e a le d .
The Early R iser
No. 14
Rockland is on the map. “Some of 
the three thousand street maps arc 
on their way to all parts of the coun­
try." says Miss Lenore Benner, at the 
Chamber of Commerce office. Orders 
on her desk >esterday were from two 
entirely different villages. Washing­
ton. D. C. and Washington. Me., and 
there was another one from a Mrs J 
W. Tufts of Boston, whom I think 
is a summer visitor to Friendshic.
R O C K PO R T
Miss Marion Weidman has returned 
from a week's visit in New York.
The Tritohelp Club met Monday 
night a t the home of Mrs. George 
Cunningham with 14 members pres­
ent. Patchwork occupied most of 
the time following the business ses­
sion. Refreshments were served. 
Next week the Club will be enter­
tained by Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard.
Rev. N. F  Atwobd of the Metho­
dist Church was the presiding officer 
a t the monthly meeting of the Knox 
County Ministerial Association held 
in the Thomaston Baptist Church 
Monday, both the president and vice 
president being absent. Mr. Atwood 
was also the speaker, using as sub­
ject "Plymouth'' giving an account 
of his visit to that historic place.
Francis Wentworth, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Wentworth has re­
turned from Pettapiece Hospital 
where Monday he underwent a tonsil 
operation.
A goodly number of members a t­
tended the meeting of the Garden 
Club Tuesday night a t the home of 
Mrs. Effie Salisbury. A complete and 
highly satisfactory report of the work 
done a t Christmastime by the Club 
Welfare Committee was given by the 
chairm an Mrs Mildred Holmes. Sev­
eral important matters were dis­
cussed and plans were laid for a seed 
and plant exchange meeting to be 
held May 10 at the home of Lester 
Shibles with the members of the 
Farm  Bureau as guests. A flower 
show will also be featured in the 
Club's summer activities. The Feb­
ruary meeting will be held the second 
Tuesday of the month at the home of 
Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle held an 
afternoon session a t the home of 
Mrs. Christie Whitney.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus­
bands met Monday night for bridge 
a t  the home of Mr. and Mrs Clar­
ence Munsey in Rockland. High 
score went to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Bisbee with Mildred Robinson and 
Frederick Richards receiving low.
Douglas Bisbee. Sr., who has been 
incapacitated for for several weeks 
because of a broken foot, was able to 
resume work Monday a t the Camden 
C.CjC. camp Monday.
The G  W. Bridge Club met for play 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Ada Libby Next week Mrs. 
Mary Spear will be hostess.
George Crockett has resumed du­
ties a t  the Post Office after a week's 
(vacation passed in New York,
A n c ie n t P a p e rs  G lu e d  in  B a c k  
of O ld  T om es.
Salt Lake City —Geologists re­
turning from exploration of the vast 
and desolate Kaiparowits plateau in 
southern Utah found it a scenic and 
archeologic wonderland, where they | 
discovered:
The tracks of a dinosaur embed­
ded in a sandstone slab.
Numerous ancient rock paintings I 
in which the swastika is a promi- ( 
nent feature.
A “mountain of fire" that has 
been burning for centuries.
Five members of the Utah Mu­
seum society composed an expedi­
tion that set out into the 600-mile- 
square wilderness of deep-cut can­
yons and high, almost inaccessible 
table-lands.
Byron Davies, student archeolo­
gist, said the rock paintings, sev­
eral thousand years old. were found 
on towering vermilion cliffs twenty 
miles southwest of Cannonville.
"Among the subjects of the paint­
ings, remarkably vivid and well 
preserved." he said, "were char­
acteristic square-shouldered men. a 
woman kneeling, a large red Ger­
man cross, fourteen human hands i made dv Recording Secretary' Frank 
in various shades of red. green and | g Miller 
yellow, huge butterflies, a number
Visited the catacombs of the Car- 
regie Library last evening and pe- 
for a time a copy of The Rock­
land Opinion, dated January 11. 1907 
, Lots of news, especially about instal­
lations of several orders. In report 
of installation of the Triple Links 
noted a quartet comprising Mrs 
Grace Armstrong, soprano; Mrs. 
Agnes Pooler, contralto; J . Lionel 
; Wilson, tenor and Clarence A. Pen- 
j dleton. bass. Mrs. Lilian Sprague 
Copping was as the .piano as 
I these four performed. Then there 
was the Bontuit orchestra and the 
1 Sigma Bigma Mandolin Club, which 
i had places on the program. Lendon 
C. Jackson was Noble Grand and 
Frank F. Harding was retiring Noble 
Grand. Past Grand John Colson re­
ceived a “handsome and valuable" re­
galia. the presentation speech being
It Still H aunts the C athed­
ral O f Notre D am e In 
Paris
S k ip p ers’ N igh t
Not O nly Cleaned the  Peter­
son N ew burg B ut the G an ­
ders As W ell
COURIER-GAZETTE C R O SS-W O R D  PUZZLE
of swastikas, and two human figures 
—a man and a woman—exercising 
on a sort of trapeze.
“On our second day out we dis­
covered some perfectly preserved 
dinosaur tracks on a slab of ripple- 
marked sandstone of the Wingate 
formation. This was significant be­
cause other footprints of fossil mon­
sters found in Utah are in the 
younger series of the Mesozoic era.
“There was one mountain at least 
a thousand feet thick partially met­
amorphosed by the burning of its 
coal veins. Millions of tons of clays, 
shales and sandstone have been 
melted into a maze of the most com­
plex colors imaginable.
"Farther on we saw this burning 
process in operation. From a se­
ries of abysmal cracks all along the 
top of a mountain smoke billows up 
from ancient but still-living fires. 
As the smoke comes to the surface 
it deposits on the rocks a yellow, 
waxy material which, contrasting 
with the blackened surfaces, height­
ens the ‘inferno’ appearance."
The expedition, Mr. Davies said, 
disclosed that there was an amazing 
wealth of untouched scientific ma­
terial throughout the Kaiparowits 
plateau.
A bandoned  R ail Coaches
C onverted  In to  Dwelling
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Two aban­
doned railroad cars which several 
years ago carried tourists along the 
now extinct Niagara gorge route, 
have been converted into a snug 
dwelling by an enterprising Niagara 
Falls bus driver.
Willard Lockhart, unable to get a 
loan to build a house on a lot he 
owned, seized upon the opportunity 
to purchase the bodies of the cars 
for $50 each.
After having the cars set parallel 
to each other on a cement founda­
tion he had built, Lockhart, during 
his spare time, replaced the old 
floors with hardwood, redecorated 
and painted both cars and blocked 
out some of the windows.
The vestibule of one of the cars 
serves as a kitchen with an electric 
range and other modern equipment. 
The remainder of the car is used as 
a parlor. The other car is parti­
tioned into three bedrooms.
Mount Angel. Ore.—Fragments of 
valuable manuscripts, many dated 
before Gutenberg's invention of 
movable type, are a portion of a 
prized library collection at Mount 
Angel college here.
Rev. Dr. Mart) Schmidt, librarian, 
estimates that son.e of the manu­
scripts are more than 800 years old. 
They were recovered from the 
backs of books which date from the 
Fifteenth century. The books from 
which they were taken are of great 
value in themselves. Some were 
brought from Europe more than 40 
years ago by the founders of the 
college and others were acquired 
from European monasteries and li­
braries, notably from Aachen. Ger­
many.
The fragments number more than 
sixty. Forty of them range in size 
from 35 to 50 square inches and 
the remaining 29 are smaller, rang­
ing from 6 to 20 square inches each. 
The predominate language is Latin, 
although five of the smaller scraps 
are in Hebrew.
Recognizable portions include 
part of a sacramentary of choir 
books, some law, theology and phi­
losophy. The majority of them bear 
hand-illuminated work in four col­
ors-black. blue, red and green.
Specially designed tools had to 
be used to remove the manuscripts 
from the backs of the books. Some­
times it took hours to remove only 
a few square inches. The pigments 
and inks were resistant to water and 
some of the glues resisted solvents.
Dr. Schmidt is now seeking a re­
storative which will allow the trans­
lation of those which are too faded 
to be read.
H osp ita l for B eer S teins
O pera tes in New O rleans
New Orleans.—In what he calls a 
“beer stein hospital” in the rear of 
his home, Frank Galliano, former 
boxer, painter and soldier, daily 
works at an unusual occupation- 
mending broken mugs.
By means of a specially prepared 
cement and an ingenious filing m a­
chine fashioned from a pair of 
shears and a few boards, Galliano 
and his wife, Anna, turn out weekly 
approximately 200 restored beer 
mugs.
The first step is to file even the 
broken edges of the crockery with 
his special filing machine, then 
place the stein on a table where a 
new base is glued on.
A few days of drying in the rack
Governor Cobb s message to Senate 
and House was on page two with cuts , 
of Lucius H Duncan and Arthur H. 
Wardwell, representatives from Rock­
land William M. Harris from St 
George; Job H Montgomery from 
Camden and Charles J  'Lynch from 
Washington. Page five had news 
I irem surrounding towns. Page six !
| carried advertisements of Maine Cen­
tral. with trains leaving Rockland.! 
week-days, at 5.15 and 820 a. m„ and i 
1.50 p. m The steamer Pemaquid! 
was running between Rockland. Sar-j 
gentville. going by way of North H a -: 
ten and Stonington. The Eastern, 
Steamship Company was running, 
steamers to Boston. Bangor. Bar Har-1 
j bor. Bluehill and Portland. T h e ' 
Vinal Haven and Rockland Steamboat 
Co was running the Gov. Bodwel!: 
on the Hurricane Island and Vinal- i 
haven line and the Vinalhaven on 1 
the Swan's Island line.
• • • •
Schooers referred to were A ! 
Heaton. Capt. Hart; T. W. Hooper, 
Capt. Hinckley; Merrill C. Hart, Capt. 
Robinson; Anne Lord. Capt. Russell; 
Eliza I.evensaler. Capt. Kalloch; Abel 
C. Parker. Capt. Strout; Hattie C. 
Luce, Capt. Cook; Harold C. Beecher. 
Capt. Pattershall; Ella F. Crowell. 
Capt. Gflchrest; George H Klink. 
Capt. Mahaffey ana Adelia T Carle­
ton. Capt. Kent.
J E. Stevens, A W. Gregory, Willis 
I Ayer. Leslie N. Llttlehale. E B 
Spear George Orcutt, Elvin Brad­
ford. H C. Chatto and A. W. Cook, 
with Miss Alice Hovey as stenogra­
pher. were a committee of Methodists 
arranging for a "Sample Sale and 
Food Fair" at the Arcade, to start Feb 
llth .—YM.C.A, were holding four I 
o'clock Sunday Gospel meetings.
AN OCTOGENARIAN
I For The Courier-Gazette I
So many years! So long ago!
Yet I remember well;
I drifted down in a snow storm.
On a mountain top to dwell.
I did not tarry on this site.
But slid down o’er the hill
To the shore of Rockland city.
And here I'm living still.
Years write history upon the face.
Forms bow before them too:
But the heart contains the record— 
There, 'tls written full and true.
Life Is a song to those who sing.
A Joy to the happy heart;
Though clouds arise and darkness.
These ever soon depart.
Yes. long the years th a t now have passed. 
And I am passing too—
I still enjoy life's Journey 
Although tls nearly through.
Yet stUl "we two" do travel on 
In every kind of weather; I
And still our faith  is very strong 
That we'll travel thus forever
E G M.
Rockland,
The Paris Exposition this summer 
will play a part in 
Dam? Cathedral nearer to comple-
Prcof positive that the worm will
bringing Notre ,urn and that lobster a la Newburg 
is good for what ails you was of­
fered at the Cascade Alleys last Mon-
tion. At the exposition a unique day njght when the sklppers. who 
chapel will be erected, containing 12 had taken four straight shellack- 
altars representing 12 nations ings from tne cocky Oanders. finally 
turned on those lobster stuffed birds.and adorned with beautiful stained 
glass windows. After the exposition 
is closed, this stained glass will be
knocked them off their roost and 
brought them back to earth.
At 5.30 p. m. “the gang'' gathered
removed io Notre Dame where, re- round th f {estive of mein host
“Link" Sanborn and proceeded to 
clean out large plate of delicious 
lobster newburg made by Mrs. A A 
Peterson from her own choice recipe. 
After a few yarns had been spun and 
offerings made to Lady Nicotine, all 
repaired to the alleys where the 
Skippers, for the first time In four 
weeks did something besides pay and 
pay and pay.
At the close of the first string 
however, It looked like the saint old
placing panes of colorless glass. It 
will provide windows more in keeping 
with the cathedral's deep-tinted rose 
windows.
“The massive Gothic cathedral of 
Notre Dame begun in the 12th cen­
tury. has never been completed," says 
a bulletin from the Washington. D. 
C.. headquarters of the National Ge­
ographic Society. "Not only are some
of its windows without their requisite story, for the Ganders took it in
•olored glass, but the twin to w n  1 stride b>' 29 P‘" s- but a[t€rh lhat th$ 
, i . Skippers spliced the main brace, andon its western facade, lacking the und^  ,he smashing attack of Les 
spires with which they were originally J Dyer took the next two strings and 
destined to be surmounted, remain the match. Les took the honors for
j the evening for high total, topping 
the old Goose, and smashing the 
1 Ghost of Hunchback Haunts Notre Goose's prediction that after a good 
Dame feed he is unbeatable, while Shields
. . .  , . . . squeezed out the high single in his
I ’ Plodding up several hundred try but tobogganed terribly in
spiral steps in a dark, narrow turret. his last two. The Ganders raised an
t one emerges into sudden sunlight on alibi of hard luck when the statisti-
| a high stone gallery connecting the cian of the clubs discovered the next
square and truncated
two towers. On the gallery's parapet day that the Skippers with 16 spares, J and a strike garnered an even 100
where cooing doves promenade, lean extra plns while the oanders with 15 
j grotesque stone gargoyles who look spares were able to get only 67 extra
, cut over the roofs of Paris with cyn- pins.
ical leers and sneers. Having their Some of the Bearcats were on decki . , . . . .  . . doing a little scouting on the gamepictures snapped beside these bizarre #nd are jus, waitlng for Captaill snip 
I creatures remains a popular p-stime to say the word, that will signify an 
with Notre Dame sightseers. acceptance of their challenge, but so
“From the gallery, one obtains a tar the dea' bas n°t b€en made. In 
the language of Wall Street, financial; splendid view of the city. What this difficulties were encountered
famous view was like in the Middle Following is a fine example of the 
Ages has been described by Victor tonic effects of lobster newburg on 
Hugo in his novel 'Notre Dame de ailing aggregation of bowlers and we 
Paris.' which uses the cathedral as a
1 background. Directly below, in front
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HORIZONTAL 
1-A flirt 
4-Auto fuel 
6-Hunch
10- Unlt
11- Large body of salt
water
12- Entry in an account 
14-Golf mound
16- Laeerate
17- A causeway
18- Beseech
19- Not busy
20- Doze
22-Make a mistake 
24-Exchanges 
27-Ate discriminatingly
31- Money (Rom. Antiq.)
32- Prefix. Upon
33- Repulses
36-Assistant
38- Obtained
39- Anger
40- Having length
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
43-Tavern 
45-Certain
49- lmitates
50- Decay
51- Twirl
52- Perch
53- Uneven
54- Burdensome work
55- A wager
56- Units
VERTICAL
1- To annul
2- Prefix. Against
3- Humble
5-Greek god of war
7- Employed
8- Repast
9- Remove the skin
13- Repair
14- Military signal
15- Pleced out
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
16-To fatigue 
21-One of the Harpies
(Gr. Myth.)
23- Large stream
24- Mariner
’5-Wild (Scot.) 
26-Serpent
28- Strike gently
29- A compass point
(abbr.)
30- June-bug
34- lncites
35- Agitate
36- Allude
37- Smaller
40- Final
41- Suffix denoting
vision
42- Snares
44-Not any
46- 0  n
47- Traverse in a car
48- Terminates
W A R R EN
Funeral services for Rose B Peters, 
et al. of Rockland as something j 53 who died Tuesday will be held 
' Friday a t I  o'clock at the Sawyer 
Funeral Parlors in Thomaston. The 
body will be entombed for burial at 
South Warren in the spring. Mrs. 
Peters, a native of Virginia, had been 
a resident of this town the past 20 
years. She leaves her husband and 
two sons Franklin and Sidney.
The fire department was called 
Monday to a chimney fire at the 
Jethro Simmons place in Pleasant­
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wiley and Mrs
recommend it to the attention of 
Messrs. Winslow. Veazie and Thurs­
ton
of the cathedral, lies the open space to pep up their scores on the Com- 
, in which the novel's heroine, the munity Alleys. The score:
gypsy girl Esmeralda, was snatched 
from threatened execution by the 
hunchback. Quasimodo, and carried 
for sanctuary into the cathedral 
"From the gallery one enters* the 
! chamber in the south tower where 
i Quasimodo is reputed to have rung
Skippers
“Skip" Arey 101 82 93—276
Drew .................. 78 99 87—264
Peterson .......... 86 85 91—262
Over ............. 79 108 108—295
Halt ................... 70 74 91—235
and then the mug goes back to its ] hangs the Bourdon, a bell so large' Grimes 
owner, secure against ice tub, foam­
ing beer and dishwater.
“It all started several years ago 
■when I used to paint signs in beer 
parlors," Galliano said, “I won­
dered what they did with all the 
broken steins.”
Then the idea struck him and he 
fashioned his own tools. Gradually 
he improved his methods until now
. that a dozen awestruck people can | 
assemble at once under its tentlike 
metal .fxpattse. Wdighing nearly 
I thirteen tons, it is one of the giant 
5 bells of Europe.
Napoleon Crowned in Notre Dame 
"Due to Victor Hugo's genius, most 
visitors in Notre Dame think, not of
Goose Arev .......... 96
' ri es ................. 81
! Sanborn ................ 83
i Shields ...... .......... . no
! Littlefield ............ 73
•i 443
j Scorer, Lyford.
99
87
84
85 
79
414 448 470 1332 
Ganders
94—288
76—244
 434 420 1297
V IN A L H A V E N
The board of Sunday School of-
91—258 Clara Spear were guests Monday 
85—2801 night of Mrs. Ellen Wellman and 
74—226 Maurice Wellman, the occasion being 
the latter's 49th birthday anniver­
sary.
Fred Maxey of Thomaston. Grange 
deputy, assisted by Mr. and Mrs
Clifford Allen of Rockland. Mrs. Eva
Perry of this place and J. O Jameson 
of Waldoboro installed as officers for
he handles business not only from the many historic personages who fleers a*}d teachers assembled Mon- I C h a r i e s H ^ o ^ ^ v e r s e e r  A^ard 
New Orleans but from many Mis- actually entered its portals, but of the „a>' Robinson; lecturer. Miss Marion Wal-
fictitious red-lfoired. one-eyed; SUnper lace: steward‘ Vernal Wallace assist-
hunchback in his medieval pied cos- The Silent Sisters meet today with ??? steward, Russell Smith; chaplain.
\ < i c c  I  Q l i n  T 3 u f 1 z » r -  1 r o o  c i i r n r  P r n r )
tume. One finds painting of him in Mrs. Austin Calderwood.
The High School orchestra united 
Sunday night at the Grand Army
sissippi towns.
(Solution to previous puzzle)
Tenants Harbor Days
From the American Guide Series. 
Federal Writers Project. W.P.A.: 
"Tenants Harbor <St George Town) 
is a village with stained and weather­
beaten homes. The deep pits of 
granite quarries are visible from the
Local advertisers were, Maynard S. 
Bird & Co.. Knox Tel. & Tel. Co.. 
Winona 5c cigar; O. E. Blackington 
& Son. Boston Shoe Store. J. Walter 
Strout. E. C. Moran & Co.. L. S. Rob­
inson. shoe repairer. Rockland Trust 
Co.. 3*2^ interest on savings; North 
National Bank. R. T. Ac C. St. Ry.. 
coke. $4 a ton; T. W. Stackpole. fur­
niture. etc.; O E. Davies, optician; 
Clifton & Karl, painters; Titus & 
Hills. "Pennyroyal Pills;" Sim.onton's. 
’Ihe Liberal Store; Security Trust 
Co Norcross & Kittredge, druggists; 
C if Moor & Co., druggists; A. J  
Bird & Co., coal; O. S. McCorrison. 
Union, rupture cure; E. A. Glidden & 
C o , Waldoboro, cemetery memorials; 
Dr. Richan. dentist, corner Main & 
Sea streets ;Rockland Savings Bank; 
Charles T Spear, cut flowers; Par- 
menter, the Shoe Man; 'Great 
'Skidoo Sale" J. F. Gregory & Son; 
F L. Benner. Waldoboro, Face Crine; 
Rockland Hair Store; Limerock 
Steam Laundry. George E. Pettengill, 
proprietor; Herrick & Gale, cemetery 
work
• • • •
Of fourteen “business and profes­
sional cards,' only three left in ac­
tion. R. I Thompson, H. O. Gurdy 
and E. C. Payson.
Farm tenancy is least common in 
the northeast, the Rocky mounUin 
.states and part of the Pacific North­
west. It is highest in a narrow belt 
of counties along the Mississippi, 
river in Arkansas. Louisiana, and 
Mississippi, where more than 80 per­
cent of the farms are tenant operated.• • • •
Net necrosis of poUtoes is not 
spread by the seed-cutter's knife, ac­
cording to University of Maine re­
search workers,
Z oo’s New Signs R eject
L egends A bout A nim als
Philadelphia.—The staff of Phil­
adelphia’s zoo has grown weary of 
the erroneous stories that parents 
tell their children about the ani­
mals. and so new signs have been 
put up that will keep the record 
straight
The old story about the hoop 
snake can’t be used to amaze the 
children any longer. The new sign 
reads:
"This snake cannot roll into a 
hoop. No one has ever claimed the 
$500 reward for producing a snake 
that can roll.”
Stark realism is embodied in the 
new label on the woodchuck cage 
which tells visitors that “there is no 
basis for the legend of groundhog 
day."
The signs identifying each ani­
mal, reptile and bird now give mini­
ature histories of them, rather than 
a simple label containing the Eng­
lish and Latin names as formerly. 
There’s a lot of common sense in the 
new signs, too, such as the one in 
the monkey house which says:
“Boys and girls get stomach 
aches from eating improper food. 
So do monkeys.”
F in d  A ncient L e tte r of
Jo h n  G reen leaf W h ittie r
Worcester, Mass.—A letter, writ­
ten by John Greenleaf Whittier, De­
cember 10. 1880, was found in the 
attic of the Classical high school 
by James Arthur, a student.
The letter, probably removed 
from the old Worcester high school 
and in answer to a tribute to Whit­
tier for publication of a poem. "He­
roes of Freedom.” says:
"Oak Knoll, Danvers, Mass.
"12 Mo. 10. 1880.
"Dear Friend,
"The compliment proposed by the 
Worcester high school is a very 
great one, but I fear undeserved on 
my part. I gratefully accept it, how­
ever, as applying to my good inten­
tions rather than to actual accom­
plishment. And I shall be still more 
grateful if any lessons of loyalty to 
Freedom, Justice and Humanity are 
learned by the students of my writ­
ings. With thanks and good wishes 
for the school and its teachers. I 
am very truly their friend.
“JOHN G. WHITTIER."
EA GLE
Paris's Carnavalet Museum, and in 
the Wiertz Museum in Brussels. Sight 
seers buying postcards from a hunch­
back vendor outside the cathedral 
nudge each other and whisper ’Quasi­
modo.
. . . .  _ . highway, which provides a view out) Miss Laura Butler; treasurer. Fred , h flr. tipped
S u rre tt; secretary. Miss Katheryn Is tha t not wonderfu, r  ask you?
Peabody; gate keeper. Percy R^Bow- And j  have been wrltln ..Tenants 
Harbor Days" for 30 years.
Boae
looms for the first get-to-gether and 
rehearsal. 31 being present.
The bowling teams "Skippers and 
Ganders" enjoyed a lobster new­
burg supper Monday at the home of
"Varied and strange scenes have Lu S a2b0 V^,
. , , . . . ’  . . t h e  Cascade Alleys which resulted in
taken place in this vast, somber edi- !he Skippers defeating the Oanders. 
flee. St. Louis. France's crusader king. q . Ernest Arey is to be chef at 
[entered it in 1248 to receive his pil- the supper served Tuesday to Vinal 
grim's staff from the Bishop before Haven Band.
Land. In 1431 ten-year-old King Littlefield. A covered dish supper 
Henry VI of England was crowned will be served.
King of France in Notre Dame
1779 its nave and aisles were fragrant Commandery. K T was held Friday empiovn,entm o h t  P a c t  P r im m -m rlo r  W v is .p s v j  ss.^siv
mona. Mrs. Mary Pease; Flora. Miss 
Katherine Starrett; lady assisUnt 
steward. Miss Verna Robinson; mem­
ber of the executive committee. Sam­
uel E. Norwood. Representatives were 
present from Goodwill of South War- j 
ren. Highlands of East Warren. 
Mcenhaga. Waldoboro, White Oak. 
North Warren and Wesseweskeag of 
South Thomaston. Supper was 
served following the work.
Supper guests Sunday of Mrs. Ellen 
Wellman and Maurice Wellman were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beane. Mrs. E. S.
Somerville. Mass . Jan. 8.
N O R TH  H A V E N
Frank Waterman and daughter 
Edna of Sanford leave Saturday on 
a motor trip to Sarasota. Fla where 
they will spend a few weeks with 
Mr Waterman's sister Mrs. Augustine 
Whitmore.
MORE LITTLE T H IN G S
|For The Courier-Gazette I
Clifford Quinn held a chopping bee 
recently for Earl Brown.
Miss Marion Howard of North Ha­
ven Is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Howard.
Clifford Quinn has hauled out his 
boat lor the remainder of the winter.
In | Installation of officers of De Valois Ca^ >  X ’ 'has had I good words make us happy.
. . . night Past Commander Edgar H. W aldob? ro a t  ,h f  May show us we*are lm p?rfec"
with orange blossoms as one hundred Bradstreet was installing officer as- home of Mrs- Arlene Hoffses, has re- , And help repair our mind, 
brides were married. These were slste^ by Past Commander George tu^  n„ var Little good words give u« courage
poor girls given dowries by Louts Strachan as Grand Marshal and Past . er atienaen u itn  To climb the steepest hill;
n  n  t o e n t h u s i a s m  Was continued this week Little bad words are like mi^I holes XVI as an act of thanksgiving for Commander O C. Lane as grand pre- w.,th Mondav Tuesday ThRt ft" d us standing still,
the birth of one of his children. c h  ' A rest 8Omet"nf" needed
"During the Age of Reason, four- n , . . .  ffpnprfli o  v  r>rpw i the BaPtist Church and Friday and i To give us strength to climb;
, . r . Lapiaii. general, vj v Drew, g a (u rd av  n ieh t a t  the  C o n erp ca tln m l The sweetest flowers rest In winterteen years later, statues of saints senior warden. F. F Ames; junior “  ?  To bloom in summer time,
were pulled down from niches, and warden. P A. White; prelate. O. C. a "?,ep h arkI .  „ „ „ „
statues of Voltaire and Rousieau sub- Lane; secretary. C. L. Boman; treas- j I “* Wh° *" n’ lUre-
stituted. Church ritual was done W e b b e r .T w ' Fffieid; 1 atST ? C^ ± " day will open at 1030
away with and a ballet dancer was warder A A Peterson; sentinel. E C°™, 8 “ m L Churcb
installed as a Goddess of Reason. In M. Hall. evening service will be a union of
1894 Notre Dame, again functioning
as a cathedral, glittered with splen­
dor for the coronation of Napoleon.
“Entering the Treasury of Notre 
Dame, one is shown objects of secu­
lar interest such as Napoleon's coro­
nation mantle, and sacred reliquaries 
containing part of the reputed Crown 
of Thorns and other relics procured 
from the Holy Land by St. Louis. One 
of the most vo’ued treasures of the 
cathedral is a famous gold-cr'v neri, 
dark statue of the Virgin venerated 
s<nce the 14t' century, called 'Notre 
Dame de Paris.'
"During the Feast of the Assump­
tion on August 15. this statue is dis­
played in th • cathedral, born? in 
procession by six soldiers ea.'.'yirg 
ner on poles resting on their .i'.nul- 
de ». On the: lav UK vast buililng 
ts jammed z::h  jir. ,-.ie. The mvs- 
tericuz gloom is ilo. eed with in’ense 
and organ music, 'ihe altar is a 
blaze of candels, drawing one's eves 
away from the gorgeous blue stained 
glass windows. Preceded by girls in 
white veils and by church dignitaries, 
the celebrated statue moves a little 
jerkily, but with stateliness, above 
the heads of the crowd, up the aisle 
to take her place by the altar."
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Roberts enter- I ch u rch es a t  the  B ap tis t C hurch 
tained friends Saturday 
cards and luncheon.
Can see the way is best 
God planned It so that we who toll
May take a little rest
Delora E. MorrlU
Rockport.
*■ (with Rev H. I. Holt of the Congre- 
al [ gational Church the speaker, the sub-
, jects to be in harmony with the pre- William Warner returned Tuesday redlng week of prayer 
from Connecticut. Rev ahd Mrs. H. I. Holt and Rev
r h  bU,rP «  WhS 8‘T b ^ b 5 and Mrs Howard A WeIch a«ended
Charlotte Webster Monday night by at the Tllomaston Baptist Church 
a party of friends the occasion being | the meeti of t , £ nox y ,
S u ^ S L ’. ',2 " .“ " “ 5y = r“ , "  M in t,,,,,,, hrtd M »nto
and at which Rev. Mr. Welch gave 
the devotions.
Meetings of the Forget-me-not Girl 
Scout Troop will be resumed Mon­
day afternoon, after a recess of three 
weeks. ,
tt . u . ... - - The sermon topic Sunday a t theU£ IOn. Ch?iL WllL mee‘ Baptist Church will be "Only One
night at the home of Mrs. Mary Tol- w ay " Church school will meet at
night
Miss Webster received several nice 
gifts and refreshments were served 
The second in a series of dances 
will be held Saturday in Red Men's 
hall with music by a five-piece or­
chestra.
Phillip Johnson is ill a t his home.
Waterproof truck covers ana spray 
hoods made to order. Old covers 
waterproofed. Awning service. Rock­
land Awning Co., 16 Willow St. •
m an.
L. B Dyer was in Rockland Tues­
day on a business trip.
F R IE N D S H IP
(For The Courler-Oazette|
A tall lone pine on the hillside stands. 
And beckons me on with outstretched 
hands.
To the top of the hill and over the 
crest.
Where the world sweeps wide on Its way 
to  th» west.
And what do I see from my lofty perch 
On the top of the world? I  scan and 
search
The vista of green, and gold, and blue. 
That reaches from me to the heart of 
you.
“No distance divides your heart from 
mine."
I whisper this to the tall lone pine 
But O! the yearning and longing pain. 
To look into your eyes again;
To clasp your hands and see your smile, 
Yet I know your love ts with me still. 
As I sit by the pine on the crest of the 
hill
Love knows no distance. It knows no 
end.—
True love ne’er dies ’twixt friend and 
friend.
Mabelle Webster Squiers.
noon and Christian Endeavor at 6. 
with the union services of both 
churches a t the Baptist Church.
Lester Starrett of Flushing, L. I., 
is guest of Mr and Mrs. Ansel Hilt. 
A junior Wide World Guild with the 
name. Elsie Pratt Chapter, has been 
organized with Mrs. Howard A. Welch 
as counselor, and Miss Ella Simmons, 
assistant counselor. These officers 
have been elected: President, Lois 
Bazemore; vice president, Irene Sim­
mons; secretary. Merle Crockett; 
treasurer. Mary Ludwig; White Cross 
committee, Elizabeth Kenniston and 
Ethel Wotton; program committee, 
Ann Norwood and Lois Bazemore; 
reading committee. Marilyn Ran- 
quist; membership committee. Min­
nie Watts. The name was adopted 
because the girls had heard Mrs. 
Elsie Pratt, now missionary in South 
India, speak recently in Rockland. An 
initiation ceremony for the junior 
guild is planned by the Ann Hassel- 
tine Senior Guild, the date to bp an­
nounced.
WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-
Without Cilomel—And You'll Jump Out of Bed ii 
Ihe Morning Ririn’ Io Go
The liver should pour out tw o  pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily . I f  this bile 
is not flow ing freely, your food doesn ’t digest. 
It ju st decays in the bowels. Gaa bloats up 
your stom ach. You get constipated . Your 
w hole system  is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.
L axatives are only m akeshifts. A mere 
bowel movement doesn’t get a t th e cause. It 
takes those good, old Carter’s L ittle  Livqr 
P ills  to get these two pounds o f  b ile flowing 
freely and makeyou fee l“up and up". Harm­
less, gentle , yet amazing in m ak in g bile flow 
freely. Ask for Carter’s L ittle L iver Pills by 
nam e. Stubbornly refuse an yth in g  else 2&«
V inalhaven & R ockland 
Steam boat C om pany
ROCKLAND
Service To:
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVE’ 
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAU1, 
SWAN'S ISLAND AND 
FRENCHBORO
WINTER SERVICE 
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13 
(Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Read Down Read Up
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
9.30 Ar. Rockland.
P. M. 
Ar. 6 00 
Ar. 4.40 
Ar. 3.30 
Ar. 2.45 
Lv. 1.30
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-  EA ST W A L D O B O R OW A LD O B O R OL o se  B ad  B r e a t h -  
K eep  Y our Friends
In spite of all that has been written 
about bad breath, thousands still lose 
friends through this unpleasant fault. 
Yet sour stomach with its resultant 
bad breath is frequently only the re­
sult of constipation. Just as it can also 
cause loss of appetite, early weakness, 
nervousness, mental dullness.
So keep regular. And if you need to 
assist Nature, use Dr. Edwards’ Olive 
Tablets. This gentle laxative can help 
bring relief. Extremely important, too, 
is the mild stimulation it gives the 
flow of bile from the liver, without 
the discomfort of drastic, irritating 
drugs. That’s why millions are sold 
yearly. All druggists, 15t, 30f, 60f.
H O P E
With  Extension agents
A N D  T H E
K N O X - L I N C O L N  
F A R M  B U R E A U
Agriculture
Many requests have been received
will be made next year on nitrogen ling and sewing projects to the girls
so farmers, should save all the nitro­
gen possible on their farm.
Mrs. E. N. Hobbs, leader, gave out 
project material.
for the Farm Inventory books that 
are being put out by the Extension 
Service. The following have started 
books for 1938: Allen Jewett, Aina; the home demonstration agent nex> jar exhibit and was awarded $8 by 
Ivan Mink, Appleton. Clayton Webb, week are: Orff's Corner, Jan. 18, at j gall Brothers' Company, sponsors 
Damariscotta; Clifton Robbins, Hope; lhe community hall: Simonton, Jan . 0{ tbe contest.
19, at the community hall; Monts-' 
weag, Jan. 21, at Mrs. Henry Weston's
Beryl Butler, member of the Booth- 
| bay Gainers' Club of Boothbay, won 
Planning meetings to be l i t’.d wit? ' seccnd place in the state in her two
With the Homes
Mrs. Arthur Brown and Mrs. Al­
b e r t Benner were Portland visitors 
Tuesday.
A representative e t  the Maine 
S ta te  Employment Service was at the 
selectmen's office Wednesday taking 
applications for work.
Rev. and Mrs. Vaughn Overman en­
tertained the Baptist Workers’ Con­
ference Monday n igh t at the par­
sonage. Those present were Mr. and 
M rs. Harold Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. 
G arland Day, Mrs. Emma Bailey. Mrs. 
G . D. Mayo, Mrs. R alph Benner. Mrs. 
Clarence Benner. Mrs. Oscar Smith. 
Mrs. Hilda Somes an d  Miss Dorothy 
M uir.
Mrs. Esther Shorey of Surry, a 
form er resident of th is  town is guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Winchen- 
baugh.
Mrs. Erwin C Weiblen of Cooper's
Howard Coose was a business visitor i Mills passed the weekend with her 
parents, Judge and Mrs. Harold R. 
Sm ith .
Bradford C. Redonnett, Jr., of Wis­
casset was a business visitor in town 
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Redonnet are
A T THE ST R A N D  FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y
<•
‘M AN P R O O F ’
J. F. Chapman. Nobleboro, Lester 
Shibles, Rockport; Harjula Bros..
Thomaston; John Howard^ and J. B. The f0nowing officers and project
Ca der™ d’ leaders were elected last week: 
Waldoboro; and H. A. Emmons, War- Bristol, chairman. Mrs. Roxie
ren.
Tuesday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Allen attend­
ed the installation ceremonies Wed- 
The pastor's text at the morning ! nesJay at Megunticook Grange, 
worship Sunday in the Church of
UNION
urisioj, cnairman. rs. noxie n  s a  m m  v n n  ui t S n tu rd av  and in- i ----
! Weeks; secretary. Mrs. Mary Crooker; ; the Nazarene will be "Systematic > officers Overseer Mar- receivlnB congratulations upon the
! clothing, Mrs. Florence Prentice; i storehouse Tithing." A solo, “Jesus!' ' • b irth  last Thursday of a daughter.
H. L. Richardson, poultry special- foods, Mrs. Alice Oliver; home man- Never Fails" will . w r, garet Robbins;I Brown; steward, Herbert Hardy; as- 
Stewart, Malcolm Phillips;ist. will be in the county January  25 agement. Mrs. Mary Weeks; publicity i Herbert Mank of Waldoboro. An , . ......i.i.oand 26 to hold poultry meetings, reporter. Mrs. Annie Winslow; libra- evangelistic message entitled "The e , tT  Fernlld trew-
Jan. 25 at 1:30 a meeting will be rian. Miss Emma Weeks Hands of God" will be given at night Et^
heid at the North Nobleboro com-1 RoiV.porl. chairman. Mrs. Harry by the pastor. Sunday School was Hobbs; gatekeeper'. Alden A l- [
inunity building; on Wednesday. French; secretary, Mrs. Marion Rich- 
Jan. 26 at 10 a. m., the meeting will ards; clothing. Mrs. Marion Waldron 
be at A. L. Paquett's farm. North and Mrs. Margaret Maxey; foods. Mrs 
Edgecomb. A film strip will be shown Mary Spear; home management. Mrs 
on management practices. Lizzie Smith.
• • • • 1 Camden, chairman. Mrs. Emelyn
Calls will be made Jan. 27 and 28 Bridges; secretary. Mrs Mary Nash;
well attended at its latest session and 
in closing, a duet, "Sunlight" was 
sung by Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Ames. 
A star contest is being arranged by 
the Juniors .
, , _ i ir t  l t r  f  t r,
lecturer, Evelyn j  weeks at the Bath Memorial
i r k n r t  U o r f l V  O S -  '
I Hospital.
Carroll Cooney, J r ., went Tuesday 
j to  Naple. Fla., where he will spend 
th e  remainder bf th e  winter.
Mr and Mrs. S. Hl Weston wholen; Ceres. Olive Ludwig; Pomona ' h a w  vlsltlng in Temple, N j  I 
Georgie Brownell, Flora. Mary Al j 0nd L Mass., the past three! 
len; lady assistant steward. Clara • home Tuesday !
Browne 11; member of executive com- p n went
mlttee for three years. Emma Sim-
M yrna Loy a n d  Franchot T o n e  in "M an -P ro o f’
by county agent Wentworth and clothing, MTS Mildred Sheldon; food , F an n ^B u reaV ^ill assemble
R alnh  Cnrhott riairv vnprinlist nf the Mrs. Constance Gould; home man-' 111 r a “ " ouicau i n  Ralph Corbett, dairy specialist, of tne „  „  ... Greenlaw Friday at the Grange dining room
Extension Service, on dairvmen in- agemeni. Mrs. meiiie urteniaw . ___ ..o„v,nni 'jmi-hM'1
Hope, chairman. Mrs. E. N. Hobbs;xtension ervice, on dairy en interested in the Dairy Herd Improve- . .  , .........
ment association Farmers interested secretary, Mrs Mabel Wright; clo
where the subject "School Lunches' 
will be in charge of Mary Payson,
in this important project and who . . . .
would like more information on It. Allce True; home managemen,. Mrs 
should get in touch with County P7.ln£. EVg'ey' 1:1)rar*an- Miss Es- 
Agcnt Wentworth.
ing, Mrs. Evelyn Brown; foods. Mrs.! Dorothy Morton and Charlotte Bray-
ton.
•»-! Mrs. Ida Watts has closed ner house 
telle Bartlett;’ 4-H Clubs. Mrs. Geor-j here and will pass the remainder of 
1 the winter with her son, Hollis In
day  to Malden. Mass., where she w ill! 
visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney who 
spent ten days in town have returned 
to  Plandome. N. V.
The Bridge Club will meet tonight Saturday in "Man-Proof," surrounded 
w ith Mrs. Nan Weston.
Miss Caroline Hemingway who has 
been spending a vacation with her
Henry lives has returned from a 
business trip to Boston.
Ivan Scott was a Togus visitor last 
i Thursday.
School began Jan. 3. Miss Muir 
returned Saturday from Frenchtoro 
where she spent the holiday vaca­
tion with her parents. Rev. and Mrs. 
William Muir. Mr. Muir has greatly 
improved in health.
Ralph Flanders and Leland Orff 
and family were guests Sunday of Mr.
I and Mrs. J L. Flanders.
Mrs. Hazel Skillings and daughter 
of Portland recently visited Mrs Ed­
ward Coombs Miss Madeline Skill­
ings has also been guest at the Coo r.bs 
' home.
Miss Vera Jamescn has been visit­
ing relatives in Camden and Rock­
land.
Wilbur Stratton snd Ottc Bowden, 
Jr., were guests Sunday at Albert 
Shuman's in North Waldoboro.
Stanton Hanna passed the w ek - 
end with his mother. Miss Priscilla 
Hanna. R. N of Portland, was also 
recent guest of her mother. Mrs. Ethel 
Hanna and is now visiting her brother 
Stanton in Boston.
Mr. Pietila was at William Antil'.a's 
farm while the AntlUas were in Eos- 
ton to attend a Finnish concert.
Miss Marian Flanders has returned 
from Portland where she has b:en 
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Eva Masters, George Masters 
and Miss Dorothy Masters of Round 
Pend were recent guests of Mrs. Eihel 
Hanna.
O. Ecwden and son Otto were In
Myrna Loy. recently voted the mest When he marries Rosalind Russell, rhomaston Sunday cn a 
popular actress in American films, society heiress. Miss Loy "solves to | o lcria  „ nd M arlel;e w. re
ccmes to Strand Theatre Friday and f a l l e n  love j quests Sunday of Mrs. Nellie) lUever.
with hpr W hen tho  hnnpvm noners MISS DO.Oth> Mu .r as
A recent call at Austin Sproul’s.
gia Brownell.
mons. The Master-elect Earle Lud­
wig was unable to be present and will 
be installed later. The officers were 
installed by J. Herbert Gould of 
Camden.
Miss Estelle Bartlett and her 
mother Mrs. Luella Bartlett have 
moved to Rockland to spend the win­
ter with her sister, Mrs. Florence 
Coombs.
The first in a series of whist par­
ties was held a t the Grange hall 
Monday night with a good attendance 
The next party will be held Monday 
night.
The Farm Bureau planning meet­
ing was held Friday at the 
hall. A joint meeting was 
the hall during the forenoon and a 
square meal fcr health was served a t urday night for Elise Marcho in I
with her hen the honeymooners 
by a stellar cast which includes such return Miss Loy renews her siege, 
well-known personalities as Franchot Pidgeon is surprised by his wife in
Saturday in Rockland.
Ciiftcn Scott of Woolwich and Mel­
rose Scott of tire v;llag>’ were at 
Ivan Scott's Sunday or. a v^lt.
Mrs E. M Dudley of Portland wa-. 
recent guest of Mr and Mrs. J .  A. 
Rines.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bcssey of Friend­
ship called Sunday at Harry McIn­
tire's.
Fred Munro is at the Togus Hos-
Tone. Rosalind Russell and Walter Mj£S Loy’s apartment. But when he 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Heming- i pidgeon. In the new picture, based i u  offered a divorce he refuses, know-
way at their summ er home here. cn a novel by Fanny Heaslip Lea, i ing that he is in love only with him-
returned Tuesday to  the Ethel Walker Miss Loy makes a striking departure self. Miss Loy at last realizes the
School in Pomfret, Conn., where she from her familiar role of the “perfect futility of her false romance and
! wife" to play sn ultra-modern girl turns back to Tone.
who overrides old-fashioned conven-1
Boston.
A. B Stevenson and daughter Vira 
of Camden were callers Sunday on 
friends here.
Community Club met yesterday 
with Mrs. Winona Brown
Grevis Payson has employment in
Mrs. Mary Jane Webb, secretary of
Miss Leone Dakin. Extension Foods
South Eristol. found him cleaning hjs specialist, will attend the first meet- 
incubator in preparation for the jng on school lunches in East Union, 
spring ‘hatch. Mr Sproul hatches j an. 14. The meeting will be held at
the Grange hall.
is enrolled.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Titus of South With a modern New York back-
Eliot were weekend visitors at Mrs. I tions in her pursu.t of the man she ground, the picture has been given
several thousand chicks for himself 
each year besides thousands for other 
poiiltrymei. in the county. He has 
Rhode Island Reds and has been pul- j £dgVcomb\om\nun?ty‘^eporU
lorum cean ever since he started to the following accomplishments in 
her community.
"During the year 1937. the com-! 
munity project of the North Edge- J
le l
test several years ago.
Mrs Millie Jones has returned from 
Gardiner where she visited her sister, 
Mrs. Fred Hahn.
s , . , c U lavish settings which Include metro
Grange Mrs. Irving Moody of Watervillf i The plot, in brief, describes Miss politan newspaper offices, millionaires' pital for treatment
held in [ is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moody. Loy as a newspaper artist in love mansions, night clubs and Madison O.tc Bow den»■ s  -
A surprise party was given Sat- | with a social climber. Walter Pidgeon. Square Garden.—adv.
Fred A. Levensaler's. ! loves.
caller on
Mice Virginia Moccy in North War- 
' ren.
Mr and Mrs. Harry McIntire re- 
i ccntly visited K.-r brother, Angus 
McLoud, who Is a patient at Knox
honor of her l l t h  birthday. Her 
guests were Edith Burgess, Pauline 
Creamer. Leavitt Storer. Thomas Lee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Miller and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Jameson. Jr.
Mark Smith of Marblehead. M ass. 
i a summer resident of this town en-
noon under the direction of the 
Foods leader Mrs Florence Allen. Xn 
the afternoon the men met in the 
hall and the women went to the home 
Ralph Wentworth. These 
were elected: Chairman.
W E5T W A L D O B O R O CU SH IN G
Grange Officers Installed
The recent installation of Pioneer ) of Mrs 
Grange officers was a most enjoy- officers 
house. He will have 1500 chicks this meetings are held Dances and en- able occasion and was witnessed with , Emily Hobbs; foods leader. Alice True; 
winter.
Lester Shibles, Rockport, has com­
pleted a new hen house. 60x20 He ccmb group has been to improve and 1 
plans to use it this year as a brooder decorate the Eddy Hall where the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold David passed Mrs. Marv Hanley of Thomaslon Hospital.
i Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. is assisting Mrs. Mary Flint in car 
I Myron Chase at Dutch Neck. mg for her mother, Mrs Nanc\
Miss Marion Eugley has employ-1 Bushnell who is ill and confined to
M ED O M A K
tertainments were held through the pleasure by a large number of invited household management. Agnes Eug- j tertained a party of friends on a 
winter and spring to raise money, ant guests from West Rockport. The ; ley; clothing leader. Evelyn Brown; smelting expedition on the Medomak
Farmers planning to use super- ■ man>' improvements have been made ceremony was efficiently performed secretary, Mabie Wright; librarian. River over the weekend,
phosphate cn their land next year ,n 016 hall. New benches have been cy Robert Oxton and his aides and I Estelle Bartlett. Mrs. Ralph Went- catch was reported. Mr
should stai. using it in the barn or made. the woodwork painted a light was made impressive by the officiat- worth entertained the ladies of the { guests were Roeer G. Pierc
poultrjhouse this winter as it he’.ps i eream. draperies and window shades mg marshals. The rites were inter- ' Farm Bureau Friday afternoon a t  j Chester Mass
hung, and dishes purchased. spersed with music played hy M rs.1*
For 1938. the project is to continue Henry Keller.
Allen Young is the new master;
ment at Mrs 
village.
Karl Hoffses’ at the bed I Mi and Mrs. Fred Killeran of
to preserve the nitrogen in the ma­
nure and maxes a mere nearly bal­
anced plant food for next summer's 
c. >p>. Payments will be made to 
me i wiio use supv.oiirsphate in con­
nection with the Agricultural Con- 15 to bc raised to buy eye glasses for steward;
needy children in the town who can- steward; Alice Layr, chaplain; J. L. 
not afford to buy them.” ; Daman. treasurer; Alfreda Young.
• • . .  ,  ] secretary; William Kearly, gate
4-H Club Notes keeper; Amelia Dornan. Ceres; Mary
„  ,  Payson. Pomona; Maud Payson.Mrs. Georgia Poole is leader of a F)ora. Faulme Ring ,a(Jy asslstant
serration program No payments,
j the improvements of the hall, such ,
t as cabinets for pots and dishes, table Allen Leach, overseer; Mrs. Bernice 
| silver is to be purchased, and money Young, lecturer; Kenneth Alley, 
Philip Morton, assistant
John  L. Weber. H. 
tea and a  surprise shower in honor j m . Smith. L. F. Bidwell. Salem. Mass., 
of Mrs. Raymond Ludwig. 11
Rite-Best
Printed Stationery
neW S |rlSHsClU,H. ^ dge” mb f al(led stewa'rd; John Kearly. member execu- 
' S o ? 1-11 ,.C1Ub They ele?* d live committee.
the following officers a t a meeting 
1 held a t  the leader's home. Jan. 7:
H. N. Bloomfield, Marblehead. Mass., 
| and J. P. Landrine of Manchester, 
I N. H. While in town they were reg- 
i istered at Stahl's Tavern.
Heavy rains have left the roads j The Woman s Club met Tuesday aft-
icy and dangerous, and while no ernoon in the Community Garden
serious accidents have been reported. Club House with 18 members pres- 
there are signs of mighty auto strug- each of whom responded to the
roll call with a current event. A
N O R TH  W ASH IN GTON
__Mrs. Leroy Seavey entertained the Cushing visited Sunday with Mrs.
Mrs. Nellie Flanders of Liberty is Helpful Club Friday night at tlie Killeran's firter. Mrs C. H Shuman, 
visiting at the home of Owen Wins- home of Mr and Mrs. James Seavey. Mr and Mrs Theodore McLain 
low. P A crute is feeding dally a pair a" d daughter passed a day In Rock-
Emily Winchenbach was guest 0[ pheasants which make their nonic land recently.
Wednesday of Eldora Gross at Gross near h js properiy 
Neck.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt is in Waldo-
„  daughters of West Waldoboro visited
Mrs. Nora Ulmer is confined to her gunda wlth Mr and Mrs. Deering 
home with a severe cold. Severalboro to spend the remainder of the , . Dw inter w £h  Mr -nri M r. Hurniri other residents are also suffering
After a repast, an excellent pro- 
gram was furnished by the local 
President Louise Lamson; vice presi- Q consisting of readings, reci-
l  mne M0T : , secretary' J ac’ tations, and remarks by visitors, 
qucllne Townsend; treasurer. Mar­
tha Bryant; club reporter, Helen1 
Dodge; color bearer. Beverly Towns­
end; and cheer leader. Dorothy Sher­
man. Refreshments of hot chocolate 
Crax and cake were served by Mrs 
Poole.
LIBER TY
Donald Walker has returned to 
New York after a few days' visit In ! 
town.
Mrs. Marlton Knowlton has had as 
guest a few days her brother Manley I 
The Gold Star Workers 4-H Ciub of Turner of Lincolnville.
Mrs. J. P. Sanford has returned 
from a week's visit a t the home of
6cuth Thomaston reorganized Jan 
6 at the home of Mrs. Flora Baum
gles along the ditches
Maurice Lenfest of Wakefield. Mrs. 
Sewell McCartney and Kenneth Phil­
lips of Belmont, Mass., were weekend 
visitors at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
M. W. Lenfest.
Mrs. Carrie Lenfest has improved 
in health to such an extent that she 
now requires care by only one nurse 
Mrs. Calllnan. Mrs. Burns, the other 
nurse, has returned to Union.
Four men and two horse team s
game testing the five senses was 
played. Mrs. Mildred Ashworth being 
the prize winner. Mrs. Eva Sheaff 
read a well prepared paper on “The 
History of Norridgewock." Mrs Eliz­
abeth Webb of Wiscasset. Parliamen­
tarian of the S ta te  Federation of 
Women's Clubs, will be guest speaker 
a t  the next meeting Jan. 18.
The annual meeting of the library
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Rider.
Alton Winchenbach and Owen 
Winslow were Liberty visitors Sun­
day,
Mrs. William Sprague who is ill is 
being cared for by Mrs. Villa Side- 
linger of Nobleboro and attended by 
Dr. Lenfest.
Miss Annie Carter of Medomak 
passed the weekend with Miss Isabel 
Kaler.
Mrs. Hudson Eugley has returned 
home from Winslow's Mills where she 
has had employment.
Mrs. Villa Morse and two children
from this common ailment.
Genthner.
Mr and Mrs. Astor Willey spent 
last Thursday and Friday with Mrs
Mi. and Mrs. F. G Olson have as Clarence F.ugley in Waldoboro
guests her father, Mr. 
Iriends of Augusta.
Fields and Mrs. William Prior of Round Pond 
was recent guest of her daughter.
Mrs. McCartney has employment in Mrs. Ashley Genthnei.
Rockland
George Cooley who suffered an i l l ! Friday in Augusta.
turn Monday. Is attended by Dr 
D North of Rockland.
Three men from Owl's Head have
Mrs. Martha S.mmcns was a  visitor
L. W Osler made a businets trip 
Sunday to Washington.
Mrs. Sherman Prior of Friendship
been engaged in cutting pulpwood on visited Sunday in this community
the Rowell lot during the past week. 
Dr. Beson ot Ma^achusetts was ai
his farm for a few days recently.
Mr. ahd Mrs. H. H. Rowell and
Miss Annie Carter has returned 
trom Waldoboro where she has bsd 
employment.
Mrs Martha Prior was recent gpest
were employed in cutting and deliver- son; vice oresident, Nathan Farwell; 
ing 15 cords of firewood for M. W . secretary. Earl Spear; treasurer. Har-
of the village and Mrs. Charles was held Monday night, officers being E , f Q N k
elected thus: President. Foster Jam e- ! -  01 uross IsecK were guesuSunday of 
Genthnei.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine
;h.ld:en. Jacquelin and Howard, are of her daughter. Mrs. Astor Miller at
visiting friends in New York. Dutch Nec k
Lenfest. recently.
Mrs. Gertie Turner Is gaining daily
In health.
Elbridge Lenfest and team have
Your name and address printed 
on envelopes and paper or mono­
gram on sheets, address on enve­
lopes. Black, Blue, Green or 
Brown ink.
WATER STRIPED VELLUM 
White Deckle Edge 
36 folded sheets 4%x7%
36 envelopes 4x5% square flap 
$1.15 postpaid
O R
60 flat sheets 7*/ixlO14
50 envelopes 4x7% square flap 
$1.40 postpaid
AKTOCRAT DECKLE EDGE 
White Vellum
Square flap envelopes and folded 
sheet*
50 envelopes 4x5%
60 sheets 4%x7%
$1.35 postpaid
your name and address printed 
on sheets and envelopes only
t PATRICIAN
W hite Laid
Flack, Blue, Brown. Green Ink 
60 folded sheets 44,x7%
I 40 envelopes 4x5%
O R
60 flat sheets 6%xI0%
40 envelopes 4x6%
$1.15 postpaid
GRAYTONE TWEED 
Vellum
60 folded sheets 4%x7% 
40 envelopes 4x5%
O R
60 flat sheets 6%xl0% 
40 envelopes 4x6% 
$1.15 postpaid
under the leadership of Mrs Rub;.' her daughter Mrs. Mabie Edmunds been engaged in hauling out oak 
Makinen. Her assistants will be Mrs 
Flora Baum and Mrs Nellie Wiggin 
The officers elected follow: President.
Elsie Morton; vice-president, Joan 
Baum; secretary. Elizabeth Marston; 
treasurer. Dorothy Baum; club re-
in Morrill.
News has been received of the 
death of Mrs. Delia Wyman at the 
home of her daughter Mrs. Forest 
G.llson in Taunton. Mass. Mrs. Wy­
man was a former resident of this
lumber and 
Crummitt.
firewood for Charles
BU RK ETTV ILLE
porter. Marjorie Wiggin; color bear- town and will be remembered as a Mrs. Robert Esansc.v and family 
er. Nathalie Jackson and Norma kind neighbor and Christian woman spent Sunday with her parents.
I old Flanders. Mrs. Maude Clark Gay 
and Mrs. Frederick Brummitt were | 
re-elected to serve for three years 
on the board of trustees. Other trus- i 
tees are Mrs. Harold R. Smith. Al­
fred Storer. S. H. Weston and John 
Dvorak
Word has been received of the 
death Jan. 9 of M. Hazen Chase a t 
Ills home in Holyoke, Mass. Mr. 
Chase died of a heart attack while 
working in his garage. He was pres­
ident of the H arris Silk Hosiery Co., I
WHEN MOUTH’S WATER
After Reading That List Of High
Salaried Business Men and Movie
Stars
Gary Cooper was the highest-paid 
movie star in 1936. records of a House 
committee showed, but Alfred P 
Sloan Jr., of General Motors re­
ceived more remuneration than any 
Hollywood hero.
Sloan, whose pay was $561,311. and
yields
Graves;
Bchn.
and cheer leader, Alice Of exemplary character.
The Willing Workers 4-H Club of
Willard Ireland was a business visi-
Irving Rich of Union was a recent ; ter last Thursday in Union.
business visitor in this place. 
The pictures which have been The Farm Bureau met last Thurs­day with Florence Calderwood to con-Hope met Saturday morning. Jan. shown Saturday nights In Common- ^ e r  the■ "b ject '"Rec'n^ *  e a " i  
.  .1 0 »  g ,.„ge M il. Alier OKI, jg  „ .n  h , „  Men m m m .  M .l ,  S
had tr'ed. A bountiful dinner was 
served, the table decorations bearing
business meeting the club agent ex- iew months during the extreme cold trirri 
plained the cooking and housekeep- weather. Beginning next Saturday '
night a scries of social dances will be out (be jjew Year scheme. Each
ARE YOU 
ONLY A ViW IFE?
Men can never understand a three-quarter 
w ife—a wife who is lovable for three weeks of 
the m o n th —but a hell-cat the fourth.
N o m atter how your back aches — no matter 
how loudly your nerves scream —don’t take it 
out on your husband.
For three generatK ns one woman has told 
another how to go sm iling through” with 
Lydia E . Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
helps N ature tone up the sy stem , thus lessen­
ing the discomforts from th e functional dis­
orders which women must endure.
M ake a note NOW to get a bottle of 
Pinkham ’s today W ITHOUT F A lL from  your 
druggist — more than a  million women have 
w ritten in letters reporting benefit.
Why not try LYDIA E . PIN K H A M ’S 
V E G E T A B L E  C OM POUND?
started under the same management 
with music by Overlock's Orchestra.
Mrs. Cora Stickney of Washington 
who recently visited relatives in this 
community and Montvllle has re­
turned to Razorvllle.
member turned a leaf, making a res­
olution. A horse shoe bearing a 
scroll with a prophecy for a certain 
date gave merriment to the group.
of Springfield, Mass. He leaves his 12 other General Motors executives 
wife. Mrs. Nellie (Shuman) Chase. I each got more than $300,000 for the 
a son. Hazen P ark  Chase, freshman year's work. Cooper, who received 
ut Lehigh; a daughter Elizabeth. I $370,214. replaced Mae West as Holly- 
iunior at W alnut Hill School; and a wood s best-paid actor. D & H  A N T H R A C IT E
sister Miss Annie Chase of Phila­
delphia.
At Wiwurna Chapter, O .E S , of-
The blonde leading lady received 
$323,333 for her 1936 films, less than 
the amount paid Cooper. Ronald riol-
fleers elected Friday were: Worthy man $362,500) and Claudette Colbert 
Matron, Althea Winchenbaugh; [ ($350,833).
worthy patron. Willis Crowell; as- i Information furnished the Treas- 
sociate matron. S arah  Stafford; as- ury by corporations which paid lndi- 
sociate patron. Ralph Pollard; secre- viduals more than $15.C3O in salaries, 
tary Ida C. S tah l; treasurer, Rena bonus, commissions and other com-
h** at MlS Ne’" Crowell; conductress. Lila Lovejoy; i pensation during the year was made 
associate conductress, Millwee Pol- 1 public by the House Ways and Means 
lard; member of board of trustees
for three years, Verna Schofield fi­
nance committee. Althea Winchen­
baugh. Willis Crowell and Sarah 
Stafford. Installation will be Feb. 10.
tie Grinnell's.
Philip Maddocks visited Sunday in  
Liberty.
A farewell party was given recently j Several young persons from th is  
lor Mrs. Hattie Morse as good wil! ! community attended the first basket-
E A ST  SEA RSM O NT
token of friends, preceding her de- 1 ball game Friday night at Commun 
parture for Camden where she will rity hall. The score was: Appleton 
pass the winter with her daughter. ‘
Mrs. C. E. Marriner.
Mrs. Fred Elmes has returnei! from
two weeks' visit with her children and 
friends in Belmont, Mass.
•  •  •
Ml
T O W N  O F  U N IO N
STATE OF MAINE
THE 5 P O IN T  FUEL
Ix>l y o u r  fam ily en jo y  llie  C o m fo r t— 
(Convenience — D e p e n d a b il ity — E c o n ­
om y  an d  Safety o f  IKKII A n th ra c ite —  
a n d  y o u ’ll en joy  a lic u lth ic r, h a p p ie r ,  
m o re  livab le h o m e .
A nd re m e m b e r  w ith  T h e  3 P o in t F u e l 
you  can  have ju a t  th e  c o n v e n ie n c e  
you  d e s ire  . . . C o n tro lle d  h ea t w ith  a 
th e rm o s ta t o r  eo m p le te lv  a u to m a t ic  
b ru t w ith a s to k e r .
Il
committee.
Ten top men and women on the 
salary list were:
1. Sloan 2. William S. Knudsen, 
vice president of General Motors 
($459,878). 3. Cooper. 4 Colman.
5. Donaldson Brown, vice president. 
General Motors Corp. ($353,732). 6 
Miss Colbert. 7 John Thomas Smith, 
general counsel, General Motors 
Corp . ($349,257). 8. Thomas J Wat-
Alumni. 21; Appleton High School. 13
LINCOLNVILLE
Farmers in this section are busily 
engaged In harvesting ice.
Mr and Mrs. R. Scott went Sunday 1 Andrew and Angeline Bradford. He 
to Florida where they will pass th e  was married to Inez Fish who died n^VtToDeVa’t o r ^ J M l ^ i  W^Miss 
remainder of the winter. Mr. an d  19 years ago. Since her death he Wpst ' * ' ' M ■s
Among the movie stars who re­
ceived more than $200,000 were Mad- 
Warner 
Dietrich 
$249,500,
Capt. John  E. Bradford
Capt. John E. Bradford. 73. died at 
his home Tuesday after an illness ! 
of several weeks. Capt. Bradford TEL. 4 8 7
was born in South Waldoboro, son of Jon. president, International Business
Machines Corp.. ($342,008). 9 S. P 
Skouras, New York and California
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Union. Me. In the County | Mrs. Robert Harvey will operate th e  | had made his home with his nieces 
Oi ^ h°eX fo°llowlng>eust of taxes on real non-resident owners In the general store during their absence. j Adelaide and Celia Feyler. Capt Bradford commandedThe following ust oi vaxes u i , - j —  romikTtuid "to me tor collection I Leslie Gray of Portland and F red- vapi. n r a u io ra  co anaen sev- cleine Carroll S287 913- 
forVald Tow non thre R14th day of May 1937 remain unpaid; and >» here- erick Oray of Hallowell were in tow n " a !  ships, one of the last being the , Baxter $284 384; Marlene
oy given that if said taxes with interest and therefor. recently enroute to Searsport to a t -  Andrew Adams. $269,333 Ruth Chatterton
much °f the real e s t a t e a®.}’ b“ ^o fd ’V ith o u t further notice at nubile tend funeral services for their fa th e r  ls survived by one sister. Mrs. d Charles Boyer $'>49 145H a l " F r a n k  L. Oray. Lillian Elliot of Brockton. Mass., | and CharleS Boyer , ‘-49 ,4°
nine o'clock A. M.
Name of Owner Description of Property Amount of Tax DueInterest and Charges 
not Included
Gray.
A. H. Miller is ill. 
Stanley Gray and son. Norman,
and two nieces, Adelaide and Celia 
Feyler.
He was a member of the Marine I
M. B.
519 M AIN ST R E E T ,
4  C. 0 .  PERRY
R O C K LA N D , M E.
T H E  S O id  F U E L  F O R  S O id  C O M F O R T
«■■
H E ADAMS—Land near Law's Corner ...................— --------*
GEORGE W. BACHELDER—Wood lot near Charles Butler's .................
HEIRS OP OSCAR BURNS—Land near Law’s Corner ................... .......  5 W
ABBIE BROCK—Land and Buildings .......................................................  17 “
ERNEST C. DAVIS—Angler's Farm; Mary O. Thomas place; Mattle
Brawn place ...............................................- .................... .............. — 1 ”  ™
HEIRS OF R A. GUSHEE—1-3 Tannery lot --------------------------- 5 00
HEIRS OF ERWIN HASTINGS— % Boggs Farm .................. .....................
FRED A JEWELL—House, barn and land at East Union ..........-......  11 25
MITCHELL BROS—Wood lot near J. R Danforth ............................ 1 50
MINOT MESSER—Robbins wood lot; wood lot ................................... 7 50
BORDMAN McDonald—Jameson wood lot .................... - ................  2 50
EDA POST—Land and Buildings ..... .........................................................  45 00
HAROLD ROLFE—Land on Barrett HUI ................................... - .....- 5 00
M i i n n y n  R E Y N O L D S — Cummings Field; held near B F Jones......  25 00
who were In Searsport for two weeks, Socict of New York R1 So]o.  j 
returned home Saturday. _ men's Lodge Free and Accepted Ma-
Rev. Robert Beecher, pastor of th e  sons, Kora Temple and Wiwurna ' 
United Christian Church has sent in  Chapter, OEJS.
his resignation and will accept an  
appointment in Hallowell.
Mrs. Annie Lermond is passing a 
few days with her daughter, M rs. 
Amon Morse in Northport.
Several street lights have been in ­
stalled recently.
Claire Pottle and son, Maurice, 
were business visitors Monday in B e l­
fast.
Installation of Tranquility G range 
officers was held Saturday night w ith  
several visitors presssi from Mystic
Funeral services will be held F ri­
day at 2 o'clock from the home. Rev. 
Oscar G. Barnard officiating. Burial 
will be in the German cemetery.
T E N A N T S  H A RB O R
The Rebekah Sewing Circle met 
Monday night w ith Mrs. Josie Conary. 
The next assembly will be at the 
home of Mrs. Jo h n  Reid.
Mr, and Mrs. Alvah Harris have
HELP
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES
To Flush out Acids and O ther 
Poisonous W aste
Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 Miles ol 
tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the 
bhwxl and keep vou healthy. M ost people pasa 
shout 3 pints a day or about 3 pounds of waste.
Frequent or scanty passages with smarting 
and burning shows there m ay he something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, 
When due to functional Kidney disorders, may 
he the beginning of nagging backache, rheu­
matic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energ> . 
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness under 
the eyes, headaches and dizziness.
Don't wait! Ask vour druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by itiiUious for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the
RaTIJ i
AU SOMS WITS SATO Sseosi r«t«S
NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/
to Your hotel in B O STO N
5 O O R o o w j
RADIO 
SERVIDOR 
TUB SHOWER
b a n - returned from a visit in Plymouth, •’ NORTH STATION
•a T R A IN -* .,R O O M ’
Page Sii Rockland Courier-G azette, Thursday Jan u ary  13, I 938 Every-Othcr-Da? J
I TH O M A ST O N
Sale
JA N U A R Y  13 TO  JA N U A R Y  22
B E FO R E  ST O C K  TAKING
MEN’S SU ITS
33.00 grade; n o w ....................................  $27 .00
27.50 grade; n o w ....................................  22 .00
25.00 grade; n o w .............................   18-50
22.50 grade; n o w ....................................  16.50
8 Men’s W in ter O vercoats at Bargain Prices
Mackinaws, Double Breasted, W estern Range. 
All W ool
15.00 grade; n o w ....................................  $10 .50
10.50 g rade; n o w ....................................  8 .50
7.95 g rade; n o w ....................................  5-95
Ladies’ D ouble Breasted All Wool Jackets
12.50 g rade; now ....................................... $8 .50
Ladies' Ski Pants, reduced $1.00 and $1.50  
Men’s B lue Zipper Jackets at $2 .50  up
W atch For Our Shoe Sale Next W eek
BLACKINGTON’S
310 M AIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
LOOK! READ!
IN T H E
BARGAIN BASEMENT
A T
BURPEE & LAM B, INC.
S pecia ls For F rid ay  and Satu rd ay
98c & $1.19 FANCY S H IR T S  ea. 7 9 c ;  2 for $1 5 0  
Reg. 35c FA N CY  RA Y O N  HOSE, pr 1 9 ; 3 pr. 55c  
* HEAVY W O R K  HOSE, pair 2 9 c ; 2 pair 55<
MEN’S C R E W  NECK SLIP-O N  SW EA T­
ERS, each 6 9 -
MEN'S Z IP P E R  SLIP-ON SW EA TERS, ea. $1 09
G reat Bargains in W inter U nderw ear 
And M any Other Item s for Men and Boys
LEGAL NOTICE
*  *  *  *
Knox. SS.
1.1. Lawton Bray. Treasurer of the County of Knox, hereby pub­
lish a list of all persons entitled to unclaimed shares of estates that 
have been paid cr transferred to me as said Treasurer under Chap­
ter 78. Section 24 of the Revised Statutes 1930 of the S tate of Maine.
For Amount Frcm Date
Allen, Lizzie Heirs. $908 13
Andrews, Grace, 5.00
Berry. Geo. M and Herbert. 5 90 
Bickford. Ivy. 4 49
Bickmore. Lucy E . 42.43
Carey, Watie, 3.30
Chaillet, Alexander, 5 04
Chaillet, Henry. 5.04
Dyer. Harry. 34 77
Dyer. Maud, 34.78
Fletcher, IF. W. Heirs, 6 14
Foudry, Liller J . S.. 55.83
Fox, Charles, 78.45
Ginn, Hiram. 141
Ginn, Alonzo P , 9.78
Ginn, Wesley, 4 49
Gould, Thevia Taylcr Est., 59.05 
Grant, Pearl, 199.40
Heal, Minnie M., 380.39
Libby, Jane Ginn, 9.78
Lincoln, Willis A., 4.73
O'Brien, Frances Heirs, 1G8 41
Sherman, Rebecca Belle, 9.79 
Sidensparker, Ellen F.. 93.04
Tibbetts. Annie. 9.73
Watson, Joseph, 88.80
Waylander, Theta. 5.00
Weed, Ellen, 1.38
Williams, Thomas. 59.36
Susan Singhi Estate. Dec. 5. 1925 
Catherine Bickmore July 25. 1923 
Daniel Berry Est., June 30. 1930
Aug. 23, 1921 
March 1. 1933
H. M. Jones Estate. Jan. 21. 1926 
Catherine Bickmore, July 25. 1933 
Catherine Bickmore, July 25, 1933 
Uriah N. Dyer Est., Oct 16. 1930 
Uriah N. Dyer Est., Oct. 16. 1939 
Wm. A McLain Est.. July 20, 1937
March 3. 1923 
Aug. 23. 1921 
Aug. 23, 1921 
Aug. 23, 1921 
Aug. 23. 1921
May 6. 1927 
Hezckiah Hcmenway, Jan. 16. 37 
Henry M. Heal Est., April 2. 1930 
Aug. 23. 1921
Geo. H Lincoln Est.. July 25. 1933 
Jan. 21, 1926 
Aug. 23. 1921 
Nov. 17, 1925 
Aug. 23, 1921
E. Fiorence Rogers, Dec. 5, 1920 
Catherine Bickmore. July 25, 1933 
Geo A. Hendricks Est, Sept. 24, 35
March 1, 1933
At the next meeting of Mayflower 
Temple Jan. 21. there will be a re­
hearsal for the officers.
The ten pupils tn the Federated 
Sunday School who had a perfect 
attendance record for the quarter 
ending Dec. 31 are Ila Gasper. Rob­
ert Beattie. Edwin Leach, Gilbert 
Beattie, Joe Richards. Olive Learn 
Alma Leach. Frances Wotton. Sally 
Gray anti Ruth Miller. Four missed 
only one Sunday: Nancy Libby, Alice 
Pager. Betty Fales and Edith Saw­
yer.
The committee for the next Friend­
ly Club meeting to be held at the 
heme of Miss Ruggles would like each 
one responding to the delayed roll- 
call to answer with a brief quotation, 
verse or story on the theme of friend­
liness. friendship or friendly kind­
ness, to make this an extra "friendly" 
meeting
The Baptist Junior choir elected 
as officers Tuesday night: President, 
Gwendolyn Barlow: vice president. 
Phyllis Kelloch; secretary, Barbara 
Vinal; treasurer, Leona Frisbee: so­
cial -oninnttce, Esther A6horn, Wal­
ter Chapman, Priscilla Hastings. A 
soc.al will be held Jan. 21 at the 
vestry.
Alfred Sanders who has beer, 
eiitically ill with pneumonia at his 
home at The Creek, was reported 
slightly improved this morning.
Grace Chapter. O.EJS.. elected these 
officers a t the meeting Wednesday 
night: Worthy matron. Avis Brasier; 
worthy patron, Edgar Libby; asso­
ciate matron. Hazel Gilchrest; asso­
ciate patron, Laurence Perry; secre­
tary. Florence Gardiner; treasurer, 
Cora Knights; conductress. Lura Lib­
by; associate conductress. Margaret 
Lakeman. finance committee. Hazei 
Gilchrest. Laurence Perry and 
Blanche Vose. The other officers will 
be appointed by the worthy matron 
Installation will take place Jan. 31 
and will be semi-public, each member 
entitled to invite one guest. The in­
stalling officer will be the retiring 
worthy matron Marion Grafton, 
assisted by the retiring worthy patron 
Edgar Ames, marshal. Emma Young; 
and chaplain. Madolin Spear
Henry Knox Chapter. R AM., will 
have inspection Friday night. Sup­
per will be served at 6 30.
The Federated Ladies' Circle met 
. : Mrs Forest Stone Wednesday
alternoon 13 members present and 
two guests, Mrs. Emery' Weaver of 
Portland and Mrs. E. A Wing of Ban­
gor who is visiting Mrs. E. R. Big­
gers. Mrs. Frank Hathorne and Mrs. 
S. B Comerv were chosen on the 
apron committee, and Mrs. Weston 
Young and Mrs. MacGowan on 
needlework. It was planned to have 
a public supper in the Congregational 
vestry Jan. 27 with Mrs. Young. Mrs. 
Orville Williams and Mrs. Forest 
Stone the committee.
Miss Helen Carr and Miss Nellie 
Gardiner entertained the Cooking 
Club at supper Wednesday at Miss 
Carr's home.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Weaver of 
Portland are spending the winter 
with Mrs. Susie Davis.
The boys and girls of the Federated 
Sunday School who had the required 
record for the October to December 
quarter attended the party given for 
them Wednesday evening in the .ves­
try. Divided into two teams which 
they named Thomaston and Lincoln, 
they played blow football. Lincoln 
winning Lunch was served.
Mrs. Enoch Clark and Mrs. Weston 
Young attended the meeting of the 
Third District Council. American Le­
gion Auxiliary in Bath Tuesday, 
entertained by Roland-Smith Unit 21.
Mrs. E. A Wing of Bangor is guest 
in the family of her brother, Dr. E. 
R. Biggers.
An important meeting of the 
W.C.T.U. will be held Friday after­
noon at 2.30 with Mrs. H. F. Leach.
The Knox County Ministerial Asso­
ciation met in the Baptist Church 
Monday forenoon with an attend­
ance of 23 Rev Howard Welch of 
Warren led the devotional service. 
Rev. N. F. Atwcod of the Rockport 
Methodist Church, a former Thom­
aston minister, gave an address on 
Plymouth. Mass., w-ith some views of 
historic points and the cranberry- 
bogs on the Cape, his old home being 
in tha t locality. Dinner was served 
by the Circle.
Several hundred dollars is the es­
timate of the loss from fire that 
started Tuesday noon in the second 
story of the barn at the building oc­
cupied by the State Police. The 
cause is thought to have been spon­
taneous combustion.
The art exhibit last week a t the 
High School was helpful to the classes 
in their picture study and art ap­
preciation. On account of the se­
vere storm Friday the attendance of 
adults was rather small; yet those 
who 'aw  the pictures were impressed 
with the worth of the exhibit, placed 
here for that week through the cour­
tesy of Dr Huddilston and the Col­
lege of Arts and Sciences of the 
University of Maine.
“ SEA MOUNTIES”  IN 
ARCTIC TWO YEARS
R elieved  A fter L ong P a tro l 
o f Ice-Locked A rea .
Vancouver. B. C.—After more 
than two years patrol duty in the 
Arctic circle, the sturdy vessel St. 
Roch, floating contingent of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted police, re­
turned here carrying nine men and 
a black husky dog.
The battered 140-foot police boat 
will remain here until next June, 
when another patrol will sail for the 
Arctic regions.
Commander of the vessel during 
its long trip into the frozen north 
was Sergt. H. A. Larsen, consid­
ered one of the most efficient Arctic 
skippers.
The St. Roch left Vancouver in 
June, 1935. Since that time, the 
men aboard the ship—forsaking civ­
ilization—had seen many strange 
sights. The boat anchored at Cam­
bridge bay, west <4 King William 
island, more than 3,000 miles from 
here.
Work Is Varied.
Using the bay as a base, the po­
lice patrolled icebound areas for 
miles in every direction.
Work of the mounties is devoted 
to collecting taxes, issuing hunting 
licenses and in various ways carry­
ing into the regions of the north the 
laws of the Canadian government.
One of the men was away from 
the ship, doing patrol, for forty-five 
days, but the men said that was un­
usual.
“Usual patrol duty is for a two 
weeks' period," police aboard the 
ship said.
"We like it up there,” Sergt. J. 
W. Eddy, in command of the men, 
said.
“We had very little trouble. We 
found friendship and co-operation 
everywhere we went. In the winter 
we’d freeze and prepare for a long 
siege.
"On our way outside we were held 
up a little by the ice breakup, com­
ing through Beaufort sea and Ad- 
munsen gulf. We were forced 
back sixty miles,” he said.
Find New Wonders.
The St. Roch is a sturdy, comfort­
able ship, pow-ered by a fifty-horse­
power motor. There is a compart­
ment astern housing four bunks, a 
table, large iron stove and all nec­
essary equipment of a northern sail­
ing ship. Elsewhere on the boat are 
accommodations for the rest of the 
crew.
The big huskie dog, Blackie, 
seemed to dislike the Vancouver 
warmth on arrival here and tried at 
all times to snuggle into shade 
aboard the boat.
The men expressed amazement at 
the trend in the streamlining of mo­
tor cars.
“Streamline,” they said: "Every­
thing seems to be forcing itself to­
ward a point. The automobiles lqok
nice, but wbat chances some 'of 
these drivers take.”
Constable C. E. Wood was chief 
medical officer for the voyage. Un­
packing his kit on arrival here he 
unearthed a sturdy pair of forceps.
"Yes, I pulled a few teeth up 
there,” he confessed. “I don't know 
if it was painless, but I do know 
that I got them out.”
G alleo n  of 16th C en tury
F o u n d  Near P u e rto  Rico
San Juan, Puerto Rico.—A Six­
teenth-century galleon, once buried 
beneath the sandy shore of Mona 
island, oft Puerto Rico, is now be­
ing excavated and restored for pres­
ervation as an historical monument. 
The wreck was discovered through 
the use of a terrometer, a device 
for detecting metal, by an exploring 
party consisting of Arturo Munoz 
MacCormick, Jr., administrative of­
ficer of the United States forest 
service; Roberto Munoz Mac­
Cormick, professor in the college of 
agriculture and mechanic arts at 
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, and George 
Peabody, Jr.
The wreck is thought to be that 
of a Spanish galleon, the Santa Mar­
garita. It is built of cedar, fastened 
with wooden pegs and hand-ham­
mered bolts, and the type of con­
struction indicates 1550 as the ap­
proximate date. Mona island is in 
the middle of Mona passage, on the 
direct route of the treasure galleons 
which once passed from Panama to 
Spain.
Rockland. Maine. Jan. 12, 1938.
RADIO REPAIRING 
All makes serviced and recon­
ditioned. Costa of parts and work 
estimated. Tubes tested free of 
charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service Dept.
3Th-tf
COUNTY OF KNOX.
I. Lawton Bray. Treasurer.
Gives Bi-Lingual Degrees
State College, Pa.—Foreign grad­
uates ol Pennsylvania State college 
receive degrees engrossed with the 
student's name in his native lan­
guage.
Friends love to come and hate to go
A t the homes of girls who really know
THEIR COOKIES
I V
A £
s .££’*
Cal
r
P IL L S B U R Y 'S  BEST
THE BALANCE" FLOUR— MAKES G O O D  BAKING BETTER
JAMESON’S SPECIALS
Fancy Lamb Fores ............................
Be nt d if you wish.
B cncless Loin Beef R o a s ts ..............
Fancy Native Fowl ............................
This is a nice lot, almost like chickens.
Fancy Little Pig P o rk  R o a s ts .........
Ja m escn ’s Home M ade Sausage ....
Johnson  Y. E. B e a n s .............q u art
N» w br -is, hand picked.
W aldo County P o ta to e s .......... bu . .6 5 ; 100 lbs
Fancy Maine C om  ...........................................can
1 Q t. Cans Johnson’s Gio Coat w ith  free mop
applier ............................. - .....................................
her floor.- cr linclrum. Year wifi will net ivtn hint 
a b t’Jt von polishing the firor if you have it.
5 cz. Ja r  Dried B e e f ..................................................
Handy to have on hand.
B ax ter’s Pod Run P e a s .......... can  .18 ; 3 cans
Large F ra ih  Native E g g s .................................dor
Cape Cod Cranberries ................................. 2 qts
Salada Tea Bags, any  amount you  w 'sh  .. each
47 oz. Can College Inn Tomato J u i c e ...............
Jan e  G co d t Peanut B u tta r ........................1 lb jar
2 peund jars
1 lb. C an Chocolate Malted Milk
Foulds Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles, 3 pkgs
If you air net using Foulds you should.
Salted Dandelion G re e n s ............................ 2 lbs
lb .17
1.
1.
1.10
.25
.25
In E veryb orf/’s  C olum n
Advertisements In this column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time 
10 cents for three times. Six small words 
to a line.
WANTED
r  ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• $•
LOST A N D  F O U N D
••• -•- ••• ••• ••• *•« ••• ••• ••• $p
WILL the person who picked up purse 
at Newberry's 5 to 10 Saturday night re­
turn to cashier a t th a t store; no ques- I 
tlons asked. 6 'l t
LOST—Small oval gold pin. with 
raised flower design II found please no­
tify TEL 53-W 6-8
NOTICE OK FOKECLOSVE
Whereas. Annie E. Butler of Warren 
In the County of Knox and Staite of 
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated the 
24th day of June. 1924. and recorded in 
Knox Registry ol Deeds. Book 202, Page 
206. conveyed to me. the undersigned, a 
certain lot or parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon, situated In Warren. 
Knox County. Maine, and described In 
the deed from W I. Rollins to Frank E. 
Butler, recorded In Knox County Regis­
try of Deeds. Book 150. Page 403. and 
ij.ita ln ln g  one hundred (100) acres more 
or less. Being same premises con­
veyed to this grantor by Frank E But­
ler by warranty deed dated January 
15, 1917. and recorded In Knox Registry 
of Deeds, Book 178, Page 92
And Whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken;
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach 
of the condition thereof. I claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage
Dated this fifth day of January. A D . 
1938.
JOHN F. RICHARDSON
3*Th9
Legal Notices
J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 M AIN S T R E E T  R O C K LA N D  TEL. 17
C uts D airy P rofit
A W ell Ventilated Barn 
M eans a Great D eal To. 
the O w ner
Dairy barn ventilation really mean' 
air change, moisture control, and 
temperature control, says M. G 
Huber. University of Maine extension 
agricultural engineer. 'He report 
experimental evidence that a dairy 
ccw gives off a large amount of mois­
ture* which, if condensed, would cover 
the floor of her staff witn tnree-six- 
teenths of an inch cf water. This 
moisture, if not removed, causes damn 
walls, rotten timbers, sway-back 
barns, and moldy ha)
Attempts to ventilate through the 
doors and windows give cool, draft)* 
barns. Such barns are uncomfort­
able, and the cows in them require 
mere food and produce less milk than 
they would under better conditions
Moisture must constantly be re­
moved to prevent wet walis. and If 
the Insulating value cf the wall is too 
low, condensation will continue until 
a low temperature is reached, Huber 
warns.
Damp walls may also be due to im­
proper ventilation or insufficient pro­
duction of heat by the animals, as 
well as to poor construction. A large 
volume ol air space is not a substitute 
for ventilation The area of wall and 
ceiling space is more important than 
the volume of air the cow is required 
to heat.
Huber says that some experimental 
evidence indicates that a temperature 
of 45 degrees <F). during winter 
months may be best for the dairy 
herd. But. he points out. a cow can 
adjust herself to any reasonable tem ­
perature so long as it rem ain^ fairly 
constant.
For construction details of barn 
ventilating systems. Huber recom­
mends th a t farmers consult their 
county agent, or write to the exten­
sion agricultural engineer. College of 
Agriculture. Oronc. Maine.
TO THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF
THE CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Central Maine Power Company, a cor­
poration duly organized and existing 
under and by virtue of the laws ol the 
State of Maine and having Its principal 
office and place of business In Augusta. 
In the County of Kennebec. In said State 
and authorized to transm it and distri­
bute electricity in the City cf Rock­
land. Maine. In accordance with the 
general statutes relating to that busi­
ness, hereby petitions for permission. In 
accordance with law. to erect and m ain­
tain poles with cross-arms carrying 
wires, together with the necessary sus­
taining and supporting wires and fix­
tures required therefor, upon, and alon*< 
the following named highways and 
public roads In said City of Rockland: 
To relocate poles on No 1 highway In 
connection with reconstructing the line 
Irom Columbia Ave. to the Thomaston 
town line on the southerly side ol the 
Thomaston road so-called
To relocate lour poles to reconstruct 
the line on Lime Street between Tillson 
Ave. and the Rockland-Rockport Lime 
Co . Inc. property, opposite side of the 
street Irom the Livingston Mlg Com­
pany.
CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY 
By H P BLODGETT. Dlv. Mgr 
January. 3. 1938
Rockland. Maine. January 3. 1938
Upon the loregoing petition. It Is 
Ordered: That a hearing be held there­
on a t the City Council Room In the City 
of Rockland on Monday, the seven­
teenth day of January. 1938. a t 7.30 
o’clock In the alternoon at which time 
and place residents and owners ol prop­
erty upon the highways to be affected 
thereby shall have full opportunity to 
show cause why such permit should not 
be granted; and th a t public notice 
thereof be given by publishing a copy 
of said petition, attested by the city 
clerk, together with the order of notice 
thereon, once a week for two successive 
weeks in The Courier-Gazette, a news­
paper printed In said city of Rockland, 
the last publication being a t least four­
teen days before said hearing.
EDWARD R. VEAZIE. Mayor 
LOUIS Ft CATES.
JOHN BERNET.
FRANCIS D. ORNE.
ERNEST H QUINN.
WILLIAM J. SULLIVAN, 
MARCELLUS M CONDON. 
SIMON D. CROSBY.
Aldermen
A true copy—Attest:
E. R KEENE. City Clerk.
3-Th-6
R i t e - B e s t
Printed Stationery
THE BUILDING OF THE SHIP
• Then the Master, with a gesture of
• command, waved his hand.
And at the  word, loud and sudden there 
was heard
| All around them and below.
The sound of hammers, blow on blow, 
Knocking away the shoe and spurs. 
And see! she stirs!
She starts, she moves, she seems to  fell 
The th rill of life along her keel.
And spurning with her feet the ground. 
With one exultant. Joyous bound.
' She leaps Into the ocean s arms!
F IV E  C E N T S  A  D A Y
COl
MEN WANTED for Ruwleigh Routes of, 
800 families. Sales way up for this year- 
Reliable hustler should sta rt ei 
$30 weekly and increase rapidly Writ! 
today. RAWLEIC.H'S, Dept. Mea-73-5, 
Albany. N. Y. 6-1
PATIENTS cared for at Rest Haveiti™ 
Convalescent Home. 105 Llmerock St u 
City. Tel. 1293. EVA AMES. 4‘ctj
'(- Im ent preferably with bath  wanted In I 
private home by young gentleman of |  
good habits Communicate R.C.D.. Cat I 
The Courler-Oazette. 5 I
WATCHMAKER—Repairing .-atch-H, (
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and tie- a 
liver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER 23 Ames- “ '
bury St.. Rockland, Tel. 958-J. 144- t,<
I t * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
♦ FOR SA L E
SINGER portable sewing machine for 
sale Used very little. Sacrifice lor $20. 
97 UNION ST., Tel. 1067-J. 5*7
PEDIGREED wire haired terrier for 
sale, female. 7 moa. o’^ d. price reasonable. 
Tel WARREN 3-4 6-8
USED furniture for sale; also plane 
$35. TEL 767-W. 38 Oliver St. 6-<
SEWING Thread—Ideal for Home U^ 
20 tubes of assorted colors, 30 cents pre 
paid. NELSON & MARKHAM. DEPT C 
Ea.-t Hampton. Conn 4*
DUO-THERM pot type circulate 
heater for sale, new condition. Alt 
WAYS. INC., Public Landing. City. 
_____________________________  153
HARD COAL for sale, Pocahontas s* 
coal, dry hard fitted and Junk wood.
B. PAULSEN, Tel. Thomaston 62.
155-7
E FLAT alto Saxaphone for sale. TEt 
101-M. 135,*
PAPER PRESS, for sale, for baling ol. 
paper, etc. Capacity 150 lb. bales. Appl* 
a t this OFFICE. U3-’
25 SECOND HAND parlor stoves Iroq 
$5 to $20; 1 hew 20-ln. Sunbeam one-pip. 
furnace. $98; 1 adding machine, $35; '1 
cash register. $20, 1 power oil burner 
Nu-way with 275 gal. tank. $35; 4 second 
hand Walnut circulating heaters; roll 
top desk, good condition, $18. Largest 
line of used goods we ever bad. V I 
STUDLEY, 283 Main St.. Tel. 1154.
145*
F * * * * * * * *  *  *  *  *  *
TO LET
F * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
STORAGE room to let. C. M BLAKt 
Wallpaper Store 3-t
LARGE room to let. $4 week. FOS* 
HOUSE. Tel. 330. 143-ti
THREE furnished rooms for llgh' 
I housekeeping to let. private bath. <
1 NORTH MAIN ST 2-’
I FOUR-ROOM apartm ent to let. fur­
nished or unfurnished, first floor; lights 
I hot water, bath, cellar; price reasonable, 
j MRS IDA MURCH. Camden St., City. 
Tel 857-W 4-6
UPSTAIRS APT., to let. lour newly 
decorated rooms, bath, heater. 12 KNOX 
ST- Tel. 156-W 133-tf
FIVE-ROOM furnished house at 
Spruce Head, to let. verv reasonable; Art 
wood for the cutting. TEL. 793-W altei 
I 4 p. m__________  136-t.
W *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * ;
M ISCELLANEOUS
RELIABLE SPIRITUAL READIN.. 
Dally Indications. 16 questions answered 
25c and tamp GEORGE JONES. Dlx- 
mont. Ma.: 5*
NOTICE*--1 will not be responsible foi 
any bills other than  contracted by my 
self after this date. Jan . 11. CARL A 
NEWBERT. c
Union.
SKATES sharpened—prom pt service 
CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main St
148-
YARNS for rugs and hand knlttind 
Samples and kn itting  directions freJ 
H. A. BATLETT, Harmony, Maine.
156-1
LADIES—Reliable ha ir goods at fi.rk, 
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall oice< 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
$a ••• ••• ••• •••
144-1
EGGS A N D  CHICKS
|  | |
C R I REDS, baby chicks an .|
hatching egg'. Maine Pullorum clean | 
bred from good laying strain  and E I  
Parmenter's Cockerels. Write of phon..- 
tor prices MAYNARD M KINNEY, St. 
George Rd . Thomaston. Tel Tenan 
Harbor 56-14. 4»1
POULTRYMEN. sell your poultry, mo 
money I POUST. 91 North Main S 
Tel. 41-J. 3*
(. U TSTA N D IN G
ISED CARS
1937 Packard 6  Tudor
Trunk, small mileage; cannot be 
told from new.
More seed potatoes were certified 
, from the past year's crop than from 
any other crop on record. Reports 
from 25 states show that more than 
fifteen million bushels of certified 
seed were grown last year, six million 
more than the five-year average. 
More than half of this great produc­
tion cams ftom Maine.
Holidays and festivals which will 
have more or less observance during 
the present year are hereby listed for 
the convenience jf  many readers:
Feb. 22 (Tuesday)—Washington’s 
Birthday.
March 17 (Thursday)—St. Patricks 
Day.
April 10—Palm Sunday.
April 17—Easter Sunday.
April 19 (Tuesday)—Patriots Day.
May 30 (Monday)—Memorial day.
June 24 (Friday)—St. John's Day 
(Masonic).
July 4 (Monday)—Independence 
Day.
Sept. 5 (Monday)—Labor Day.
Sept. 26 (Monday)—Rosh Hash- 
anah (Hebrew New Year).
Oct. 5 (Wednesday) Yom Kippur.
Oct. 12 (Wednesday)—Columbus 
Day.
Oct. 31 (Monday)—Halloween.
Nov. 24 (Thursday)—Thanksgiving 
Day.
Dec. 25 (Sunday)—Christmas.
Dec. 31 (Saturday) — Hogmany
(Scotch Christmas).
R eally  Boring, a n d
in His D in ing  Room
Independence, Mo,—R. G. Car­
penter had heard about termites, 
and when a dark spot appeared 
on the wooden trim  of his dining 
room he believed it a termite.
The insect was sucked into the 
dust bag of a vacuum cleaner, 
and was an inch and a half long. 
Comparison with prints of insects 
in a dictionary proved the bug to 
be a “pruner,” which bores holes 
in oak trees to deposit larvae, 
which then bore out.
Carpenter believed the "prun­
er” hatched in a tree before the 
tim ber was cut for his home and 
was boring out through oak, pine 
and enamel.
I . . . A T  F IR S T
lanes TABLETSW M MMe> SIM»|(JM «e
Gertrude Bogard tries out unique bicycle
Your
and
Black,
jRJER-GAZETTt SPECIAL 
WHITE VELLUM 
Monarch Size 
75 sheets 714x10%
50 envelopes 4x7(4 
name and address on paper
envelopes printed in Buie, 
Green or Brown ink.
Only $1.35 postpaid
1937 Pontiac 6  Sedan
Trunk. Heater, d o ck ; vey  clean.
1937 W illys Sedan
6000 miles; like new.
1937 C hevrolet M aster
De Luxe Town Sedan, Trunk
very clean.
A  choice of 65  U sed Cars
E
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ML.
C,j e n i u n e  O n q r a v e d
STATIONERY
At The Lowell Pritee tn HUtorrl
RIDING a bicycle toi sport is one thing, but tt a girl had to earn 
hei living that way and was paid 
for the amount of electric power 
she produced with the pedals, she 
wouldn’t live very luxuriously as 
Gertrude Bogard, musical belle, dis 
covered. Gertrude, one of the young 
est members of Phil Spitalny’s all 
girl band, plays the chimes and 
guitar on the "flow of Charm’1 
Monday nights over NBC at 9:30 
EST.
The rcai wheel of this bicycle is
attached to an electric generator, 
and the amount of energy produced 
by its rider Is r e c o r d e d  od the 
panel at the rear. If Gertrude rode 
at top speed all day without stop­
ping she would generate about five 
cents’ worth of electricity, so she 
has decided to stay with the band 
where the pay Is a little better. 
General Electric’s engineering lab­
oratory built the bicycle to demon­
strate just how much electric power 
a nickel buys—in terms of human 
effort.
LINETTE SUPERFINE 
White Writing 
48 folded sheets 4$Jx7%
36 envelopes 4x5(1 
Your name and address printed 
on sheets and envelopes or mono­
gram on paper, address on enve­
lopes. Blue, black, brown, green
ink.
$1.15 postpaid
T h e C ourier-G azette
READ THE AOS
Visiting Cards
100 paneled cards, choice of 4 
elzes and 30 styles of engraving, 
P1ATE INCLUDED, only —  $1.85
Wedding Announcements,j 
or Invitations
On white or Ivory stock—wed­
ding or plate finish. Inside and 
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN- 
CLUDED________ ______ $8.95
Social Stationery
Special styles for men and women. ■ 
A choice oi lovely colors, mono ; 
grams and styles oi engraving, • 
PLATE INCLUDED......................... ‘
$2.25, $3.95 and up. ;
Business Stationery
500 business cards or Hammermiff 
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN­
CLUDED. o n ly __________ $7.95 >
The C ourier-G azette
■■
Lvery-Otkcr-Day
* J xlYilv. *_> t~j
Kocklanc
za ze ld e T Y ftu  r s 9 a y ? j a m ^ y T 3 ^ V 3 n
f;r
O C lE T Y n iia r y
| Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton leave | 
next Wednesday for Miami Beach. , 
Fla., where they will be guests ior i 
the remainder of the season at the ' 
Whitman Hotel.
Jane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
laymond Pendleton, celebrated her 
ourth birthday anniversary Saturday 
by entertaining a group of her friends 
Quests present were Betty and Bar- 
oara Knowlton, Gerald Mears, Ray­
mond Pendleton, Janet and Sonny 
Escorsio. Raymond Dow and Richarc 
Jones. Jane received many nice 
gifts. The mothers were special 
fuests.
Mrs. Charles Lowe (Margery Bart- g, 
lett) returned Sunday from Skowhe­
gan, where she was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Crane.
Mrs. Robert Long. Mrs. Nellie Hall, 
Mrs. Streeter Webster, Mrs. Margaret 
Bowler and Mrs. Willis Anderson 
were prize winners at the card party 
given Monday afternoon by Ruth 
Mayhew Tent, D.U.V.. Grand Army 
hall. There were 20 players, Mrs. 
Annie Aylward serving as hostess.
G reat Savings in Every D epartm ent. All W in te r  
M erchandise M ust Move. Now Is Y our T im e T o  
B uy and Save!
FNTIRE STOCK OF $5.00 SII-K
D RESSES,
Mrs. Orrin Smith entertained 
•embers of Hatetoquitit Club Tues- 
,ay night at picnic supper and cards, 
'op scores went to Mrs. C. E. Rollins
J Mrs. C. E. Freeman
Members of T. and E. Club enjoyed 
t-wing and luncheon at the home of 
4rs. Therese Chase Brewster street, 
Zednesday afternoon.
The fifth in a series oi beano par­
ties, sponsored by Ruth Mayhew Tent 
was given Monday night at G A R 
hall. Mrs. Maude Cables was hostess 
prizes being won by Mrs. Carrie 
House. Mrs. Jennie Pietrosky. Mrs. 
Clara Cates and Mrs. Mae Reed.
A Masonic Assembly will be held at 
the Temple tonight, the committee in 
charge including Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
True, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilman. 
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman and Miss 
Gladys Doherty.
Miss Eliza Patterson of Somer­
ville, Mass., has been spending a week 
with her sister, Mrs. Charles Scho­
field.
The first in a course of dramatic 
talks was given Tuesday afternoon 
by Maude Andrew Lincoln at the Bok 
Home for Nurses. An audience com­
prising nearly 80 people listened with 
keen pleasure to Mrs. Lincoln's dis­
course. The next reading will be 
given Tuesday afternoon, Feb 8.
CLEARANCE PRICE ONLY
$12.50 WINTER
CO A TS,
CLEARANCE PRICE ONLY
ST.98 SATIN LOUNGING
P A JA M A S ,
AT LESS THAN ONE-HALF PRICE
ALL KNIT
D R ESSES, a t
ALL H A T S,
FORMERLY FROM $1.98 TO $4.98
SI.98 ALL WOOL
$3.
LOO
on the d o lla r
5 0 c and 97c
Snow  B o w l C arnival
Gov. B arrow s T o A ttend—
N om inations For Q ueen
W ill C lose Saturday
Gov. Barrows will attend the Snow 
1 Bowl Carnival Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 20. He has been interested in 
winter sports for several years and 
visited the Snow Bowl last year while 
the Lodge was under construction.
It is important that all nomina­
tions for Queen of the Snow Bowl 
Carnival be in by the closing day—
Saturday. A number of nominations 
j have been entered from Camden and 
iRcckport but the Outing Club aims 
to have representatives from (jail 
'Knox County towns.
The girl receiving the most votes 
will be Queen and the next four girls 
1 in order will be Ladies-in-Waiting. 
i These girls will all be gowned in 
keeping with the Carnival Spirit.
The Coronation will take place in the 
1 beautiful Bok Ampitheatre on Friday 
evening. February 18th. This setting 
will be illuminated under the special 
direction of lighting experts. From 
that time until the end of the Carni­
val the girls will be attended at all 
functions of the four day gala event 
with special cars, chauffeurs and es- 
I corts.
Prizes, favors and everything es­
sential as a proper reward for the | tiay for Brookline, Mass , where she 
Queen and Court are now being taken wm visit Dr. and Mrs. Harry Holt, 
care of. I t  will be an event to be re­
membered by the winning contestants 
for many years to come. Merchants 
! of the county have voluntarily offered 
many beautiful prizes for these lucky
BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP 
ANNUAL JANUARY SALE
D R E S S E S
(Silks and W ools)
W e H ave Purchased
ONE H U N D R ED  D R ESSES FOR THIS EVENT
W hich brings you excellent values in W om en’s, Misses’ and H alf Size Models 
All the popular shades of
Rust, W ine, Brown, G reen , Navy, Royal and Black 
M arked Down To
$ 4 .9 5  $ 5 .9 5  $ 8 .9 5  $ 1 0 .9 5
Original Prices to  $19.75. Mail and Phone O rders P rom ptly  Filled
A silver tea. celebrating the 40lh
.adversary of Lady Knox Chapter. 
.’ AH. will be held at 2.30 Monday 
.fternoon. in the west room at Com- 
mnity Building. The board of man-
;ement has charge of arrangements 
nd asks all members to wear colonia' 
costume, shawl or bonnet, if possible. 
Each member is privileged to invite 
wo guests. A program will be pre­
sented under wve direction of the Re­
gent, Mrs. J. N. Southard and Mrs.
i. P. Blodgett.
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Congdon are 
spending the week in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Hayden ob­
served the 62d anniversary of their 
marriage, in Medford. Mass., yester­
day. The Haydens were former resi­
dents of this city, and still have many 
friends here who will wish to con­
gratulate them.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Strout. son 
Richard and daughter Priscilla of 
Brunswick were recent guests of Mrs. 
Ellen Barrows and Maude Barrows.
SW EA TE R S, to  c lo se  a t
$29.50 PRINTZESS
CO A TS,
77'
$19 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0  SILK SLIPS, p ink  on ly , J  J
$ 1 0 .7 5  SILK DRESSES, $7 .5 4
TH.F. Club members were enter­
tained Monday night by Mrs."Gert­
rude Boody at bridge and late lunch 
Mrs. Marion Cook and Mrs. Grace 
Veazie were high line at cards.
Haircut, shampoo and fingerwave, 
$1 00, also steam oil shampoo and fin­
ger wave. $1.00. at Al's Hairdressing 
Salon. 286 Main street, Rockland — 
adv.
$ 1 .0 0  H O U SE D RESSES, 84 '
Mrs. Arthur K. Orne and children 
Judith and Peter, who have been 
making an extended visit with Mrs. 
Ornes parents. M r. and Mrs. B. B 
iimith. Lincoln street, will return 
ITiday to their home in Wilmington. 
Del. Mr. Orne preceded- his family 
L iter a short stay here.
M A R TIN SV ILLE
EVENING GO W NS, $2 .7 9
, Mrs. Helen Wentworth as pro­
gram chairman will present “Music of 
California. Modern School" at the 
Friday night meeting of the Rubin­
stein Club Members scheduled to 
appear in musical numbers are Mrs 
Nathalie Snow. Mrs. Edna Rollins 
and Mrs Kathleen O'Hara in piano 
sclos, and Mrs. Eva Greene. Mrs. Ha­
zel Atwood. Mrs. Bernice Wolcott. Mrs 
Beulah Ames. Mrs. Marjori" Glidden 
and Mrs. Lydia Storer in vocal se­
lections.
Miss Anne McLaughlin was hostess 
-to the Tuesday Night Bridge Club 
this week, honors a t cards being 
awarded Mrs. J. F. Burgess, Mrs. W. 
■Q Ladd. Mrs John Chislulm and 
Mis L. B. Cook
Wilbur F. Senter is spending 
week in New York.
the
Visitors Saturday at the home of 
Miss Annie Mullen. Pacific street, 
were Miss Rose McNamara, Miss 
Lizzie Morey, Miss Helen York, Mrs. 
Edith Follansbee and Mrs. Elvie 
Curtis. The group who were co- 
-orkers on The Courier-Gazette in 
ormer years, passed a pleasant eve­
ning in reminiscences.
The 63ers met Wednesday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Eragdon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Monaghan, j 
Miss Esther Monoghan and Maurice 
Simmons as hosts. Mrs. Henry Low­
ell and Hariar. Bragdor. were high 
scorers. Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Harris 
will entertain at the next assembly.
Mr. and Mrs Lester Shibles of 
Rockport were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Hupper.
The Sunday school will sponsor a 
vegetable soup supper Wednesday 
at the parsonage, proceeds to be used 
for chairs for the Primary Depart­
ment.
Miss Doris Chaples has returned 
from a visit with relatives in South 
Thomaston.
The Ladies' Circle meets today with 
Mrs. William Harris for its annual 
election of officers.
Rev. and Mrs. J . Wesley Stuart 
were called to Kennebunk last 
Thursday because of illness in Rev. 
Mi Stuart's family.
Clayton Hunnewell has returned 
from visiting his parents in Cara- 
tunk.
Mrs. Hollis Chadwick is guest of 
Mrs. Cecil Morris in Wallston.
SKI S U IT S , at th ree  lo w  p rices—  
$ g .4 8 ,  $ 7 - 4 8 ,  $ 9 -9 5
VALUES $10 TO $15 -SIZES 12 TO 40
$ 5 .9 8  W O O L D RESSES, $3.97
$ 1 .9 8  SLEEPING P A JA M A S , $1 64
C U T L E R ’S
369 M AIN ST R EET, RO CK LA N D , ME.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B Fales expect to 
eave Monday for Florida, with a view I 
ta visiting S t. Petersburg and D ay-' 
3n% staying well into March.
SNOW SUITS 
>1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird leave 
Monday for Florida, planning to visit 
several of the winter resorts.
Members cf Tuesday Night bridge 
Club met Wednesday of this week and 
were guests of Miss Maerice Black- 
ington at Universalist circle supper, 
going thence to her home for cards. 
Mrs.George Phillips. Mrs. Guy Doug­
ins and Mrs. Clifton Cross won 
honors. «
Mrs. Kennedy Crane and Mrs 
George Blaney entertained Wednes­
day at a luncheon bridge at the 
Crane home on Beech street.
Miss Lucille Egan gave a surprise 
shower Saturday night at the home 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clukey in 
honor of their daughter. Miss Vada 
Clukey. whose engagement to John 
Komich has recently been announced 
The pien folks enjoyed a card game 
in the Dr. Weisman apartment while 
the shower was in progress, later 
joining the ladies for refrehments. 
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Linekin. Mrs. Robert Jewell, Miss 
Hazel Marshall. Miss Helen Coltart, 
Mrs. Lillian Perry. Miss Lucille Du- 
-ette. Miss Doris Coltart. Mrs. Ruth 
Williams. Mrs. Betty Vafiadzs, Miss 
Jean Clukey. Frank McLaughlin, 
Robert Allen. John Komich of South 
Boston and Stanley Hersey of W ater­
ville.
C harlotte  Cahill Rnuser
S ch oo l of D ancing
G ran d  Arm y Hall 
Every T uesday A fternoon
G E O R G E S  R IV E R  R O A D
The afternoon service at the Fin­
nish Church will be held on Sunday,
Signal Station are guests of Mrs. 
Fred Batty.
Clifford Elwell of Burnt Island 
Coast Guard Station recently passed 
4-hour liberty with his family ata t 1 o'clock Sunday School'will meet .hp home of jjrs. Elwell's parents. Mr.
a t 10 o clock. 1 and Mrs. George Snow.
Anselm Aho is the newly-elected Mr and Mrs Sam Batty of cam-
church treasurer, not Andrew Aho as I dfn were visitors Tuesday afternoon
girls.
George Thomas, chairman, will 
personally attend to all details in con­
nection with the balloting. All ques­
tions and information may be ob­
tained from Mr. Thomas, tel 2024.
The arrangements for the Corona­
tion are in charge of Miss Dorothy 
Baker and Miss Hester Ordway.
The girls and their attendants will 
be transported immediately after the 
Coronation in their private car to the 
Coronation Ball at the Opera House, 
where the Queen and Ladies-in- 
Waiting will take an active part in 
the evening's festivities
Saturday the Queen and Court will 
open each of the intcrschola^tic 
events a t the Snow Bowl, five schools 
already having entered and many 
more expected. Thus far entries have 
been received from Union, Lincoln 
Academy. Warren, Thomaston and 
Camden. The contestants from these 
schools will be fed and taken care of 
by a special committee at the Snow 
Bowl.
Nomination blanks for the Queen 
may be obtained in the past two 
Thursday issues of The Courier-Ga­
zette and Camden Herald. These 
slips should be deposited not later 
than Saturday. January 15th in the 
following places:
Camden Drug, Boynton, McKay 
Camden; Chisholm Spa. Crie Hard­
ware, Gregory's, Rockland; McDon­
ald Drug Store. Camden. H. S. Fos­
sett, Union; Cogan’s Drug Store. 
Warren; Studio Shop. Rockport.
Horse Racing: A great card has 
been arranged for this four day Car­
nival. horsemen coming from all over 
the State.
Ski Instruction: Last weekend stiil 
more appeared for ski instruction, 
several coming from Augusta. These 
classes have been a great success and 
it is hoped that they will grow rapidly.
Night Sports: Every night this 
I  week more and more are using the 11- 
luminated facilities of the Snow 
Bowl. The Lodge is now in charge 
of Mrs. Mary Nash as hostess. Food 
and drink may be obtained any time, 
day or night Tobogganing, skating 
and skiing are excellent.
Contestants in Snow Bowl Queen 
race are Elizabeth Pitcher. Dorothy 
Dyer. Barbara Belyca, Gwendolyn
Mrs. Howard Anderson and infant 
son return today from the Petta- 
piece Hopital.
The annual Congregational parish 
supper will be held Jan. 19 a t the 
Parish house.
Officers of the Camden National 
Bank were re-elected Tues­
day at the annual meeting of the 
stockholders. 1C. C. Wood is again 
president; T Jenness French. cashier; 
John L. Tewksbury. Miss Olive A. 
Coates, assistant cashiers; Mr. Wood, 
Mr. French, J. Hugh Montgomery. 
Josiah H. Hobbs. Harold S. Corthell. 
C. W. Babb, directors.
h
Truck covers, spray hoods, canvas 
of all kinds. Power machlr; stitch­
ing. Awnings stored. Rockland Awn­
ing Co.. 18 Willow St.
A report of the Agricultural Ad- received $241.i80 36, third largest
justment Administration say:, that «mount ‘n northeastern
J states. New York farmers received1937 conservation payments in the a nttle more lhan a milUon dollars 
Northeast have neatlv all been paid. Pennsylvania farmers about 824 thou- 
By December 30. Maine farmers had sand dollars. 
W h e n  co ld s
THREATEN
VIC K SAZa-tro-nol
helps prevent
many colds
as?
I f  a  c o ld
strikes-
r iC K S
VapoRub
helps en d  a  
cold quicker
Is .«
FOLLOW VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CO N TR O L OF COLDS
^Fu/l details o j the Plan in rath Vickj raffcufij
A few Sncw Suits left from 
cur Tcpsy-Turvy Sale. Color, 
daik red; sizes 2 and 3 years: 
were S2.98. To close out for
Sl.no.
CROCKETT’S 
B A B Y  SH O P
9 LIMEROCK STREET 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
FR ID A Y  N IG H T IS
BANK NITE
Friday-Saturday
MONKS
3W l o r J
T O M B f lO M g
M U R IE L  E V A N S
was recently published in error.
4-H Club Notes
The Jolly Toilers. Girls' 4-H Club 
held a supper in honor of their 
mothers Monday at the home of Miss 
Edna Ranta. Also present as invit­
ed guests were Miss Lucinda Rich, 
county club agent of Rockland and 
Miss Jane Miller of Thomaston. The 
table and the rooms were attractive- 
I ly decorated with the 4-H colors, 
green and white.
Alter supper the girls held a busi­
ness meeting. Miss Rich gave a talk 
expressing her ippreciatlon of the 
werk done by the girls and their lead­
er in planning, cooking and serving 
an excellent meal. She brought 
greetings from the State contest 
where this club won the award of $10 
as second most outstanding club in 
the State.
With members acting as “patients,” 
and pupils Miss Miller gave an in­
structive talk ar.d demonstration on 
artificial respiration. Then followed 
a demonstration on table setting by 
Misses Ida Harjula and Edna Ranta 
and “the best way to make a bed” by 
Miss Arline Nelson.
To the singing of “Happy Birthday 
To You.' Mrs. Elias Ranta whose 
birthday was Saturday, was present­
ed with a bouquet of flowers. This 
concluded an enjoy ay ble evening. 
Those present were: Misses Esther 
Harjula. club leader; club members, 
Mrs. Arline Nelson. Ida Harjula. Ina 
Anderson. Edna Ranta, Helen John­
son, Eleanor (Nelson. Dorothy John­
son and Elaine ftisteen Mrs. Ida H ar­
jula. Miss Jane Miller. Miss Lucinda 
Rich, Mrs. Ellen Nelson, Miss Grace 
Paulson. Mr. and Mrs. Elias Ranta, 
I Mrs. Emma Johnson, Mrs. Hannah 
Matson and Mrs Jenny Anderson.
S P R U C E  H EA D
in this town.
FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y
ELECTED QUEEN OF 
THE SCREEN ! v-
McKay. Doris Heal. Mary Bryant, 
Frances Bartlett. Nanc> Hobbs. Ruth | 
Bennett and Barbara Dyer, all of 
Camden; Arlene Knowlton of Rock­
land and Virginia Noyes. Catherine 
Annis and Phyllis Crockett of Rock­
port.
CAM DEN
Mrs. Callie Morrill entered Knox 
Hospital Monday for surgical treat­
ment.
Mrs. Margaret Elwell visited Mon­
day afternoon with her daughter, 
Mrs. Virginia Drinkwater in R ock-• 
I land.
Nancy and Ardella, of Manana Fog
NOW PLAYING
“YOU'RE ONLY YOUNG ONCE" 
With
LEWIS STONE
MICKEY ROONEY
Mrs. Ernest Cookson was recent 
hostess to the Methodist Lend-A- 
Hand Club. Nineteen members were 
present and a covered dish supper 
was served. Next week the club will | 
meet with Mrs. Annie Small, Pearl 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fogg and son | 
Ormond have moved from the Mont- 
gomery block on Main street to , 
the Sam Salvo house on Mechanic I 
street.
Mrs. Zelma Dwinal who has been a | 
medical patient at Community Hos­
pital. has returned home.
The Lend-A-Hand Club will hold a I 
food sale today at Heald's garage. J.
The Baptist Philathea Class will 
meet at the church parlors Friday 
at 7.30 o'clock.
Wally Lovell of Augusta, skiing in­
struction at the Outing Club will be 
guest speaker at the meeting of the 
Arey-Heal Post, A.L.. Friday at 7.30 I 
o'clock.
The Baptist Young People's Choir 
will hold a rehearsal in the church 
parlors Friday at 6 30.
C.I. tanker Normad discharged | 
16.000 gallons of fuel oil Wednesday 
for the George H. Thomas Fuel Co. 1 
and sailed to Portland.
At the meeting of Seaside Chapter, | 
O.E S.. held Monday night these of­
ficers were elected: Worthy matron, | 
Winifred Burkett; worthy patron. 
Elmer True; associate matron. Eve­
lyn Wilson; associate patron Carl 
Leighton; secretary, Louise Walker; 
treasurer. Alice Burkett; conductress. I 
Blanche Bishop; associate conduc­
tress. Maude Felton; finance commit­
tee for three years. Harold Ames. I 
The installation will be semi-public | 
and will be held Feb. 7.
Mrs. Murray Smith underwent a I 
major operation at Community Hos- [ 
pital this week.
“W hen buyers w o n ’t buy and se llers  ca n ’t se ll, 
som eth in g  has got to  happen”
G regory’s entire s to c k  of F ine A pp arel g o es  g a l­
loping in to  an
IN T E N S IF IE D  S A L E
to open  K nox C ou n ty’s eyes, e a r s  and ch eck b o o k s  
You a ll k n o w  the rea so n  but y o u ’ve no idea o f the  
redu ction s.
Every legitim ate sale m ust have a reason and here is ours . . 
it's as p lain  as it is tru th fu l. You all know  that healthy retail 
buying stopped in O ctober . . .  not only here in Knox C ounty 
but all over the nation. Men just w ouldn t buy new  cloth­
ing. T h ey  wore their old suits and o coats with the result 
that we are  still carrying the new ones.
Here today is a H U G E  stock of fine suits, grand o coats and 
quality furnishings tha t is twice as large as it should be and 
we’re no t the type o f store to carry over 1938 styles into 
January, 1939.
Only tw o items reserved— Mt. R ock and Don M cDonald 
overcoats.
W e’re o u t to do a tw o m onths’ business in 15 days. We 
know there  is only one way to accom plish this and that is 
to give you  bargains that will m ake you rub your eyes and 
reach for your checkbooks.
$ 2 9 .5 0
2 7 .5 0
2 2 .5 0
18 .5 0
11 .95
8 .9 5
6 .9 5
15 .95
9 .9 5
4 .9 5
3 .95
37.50 to  40.00 Suits and Overcoats,
32.50 to 35.00 Suits and Overcoats,
27.50 to 30.00 Suits and Overcoats,
22.50 to 25.00 Suits and Overcoats,
1 5.00 M ackinaws,
I 2.00 M ackinaws,
8.75 M ackinaws,
20.00 Electrified Sheep Lined Coats,
13.50 Sheep Lined Coats,
6.50 W ool Zipper Jackets,
5.00 W ool Zipper Jackets,
Liberal reductions on  Hats, Caps, Shoes, Furnishings and 
Boys' C lothing
SALE O PENS W ED N ESD A Y , JA N U A R Y  12
A nd every item, regardless of its sensational price, is guar­
anteed to be of the highest quality  that will deliver 1 0 0 ', 
satisfaction.
TODAY
“MISSING WITNESS" 
with
JOHN LITC'll
P age Eight Rockland C ourier-G azette, Thursday, January  13, 1938 Every-O ther-D ay
DOWN IN “ST. PETE”
“ G. H . A re” S ees  Bok T ow er From  A nother  
A n gle— T h an ks For the “P o sie s”
St. Petersburg Fla. Jan. 8. 
Yesterday I visited Edward W. 
Bek's gift to the American people. 
The Singing Tower in the Mountain 
Lake Sanctuary at Lake Wales. I 
hesitate to describe my reactions on 
this visit, for I came away irritated 
and depressed because of the manner 
in which this unique and beautiful 
benefaction is apparently being ex­
ploited.
country, who have elected Its presi­
dents. fought Its wars, tilled Its 
fields, built its cities and towns and 
raised and taught its children.
W on ders Of R ad io B ean s, Spuds, H en s
The average winter visitor in this E ^ e r  W aves Travel A ro u n d  Econom ists Have T heir Say
the W orld  In Third O f a 
Second
"Modern wonders of radio com­
munication and the extent *o which 
radio nas abolished geographic bar­
riers were emphasized by the broad­
casting of President Roosevelt's re­
cent message to Congress by short 
wave to many parts of the world,' 
says a bulletin from the Washing­
ton. D. C„ headquarters of the Na-
particular Florida city is well over 
50 years of age and his age 
qualifies hint to be included in 
the list of those who have made 
history. His life work is practically 
finished. He has either been suc­
cessful or unsuccessful, has succeeded 
or failed, and he is down here to en­
joy as best he may, what is generally- 
referred to as his declining years.
Being what he is, he is living history, 
his experiences interesting, his know­
ledge sound.
The stories these people tell are
The people personal experiences, unimportant in tional Geographic Society.
«. Between Sea and Sky
R egard 'ng
Products
These Farm
Surveying the economic situation 
of the poultry, potato, and dry bean 
markets as they affect Main farm ­
ers, economists of the University of 
Maine Extension Service this week 
emphasized the following hlghltghts.
Of the poultry situation, K. N. 
Atherton said that unfavorable fac- 
aors in November were lower egg 
prices, slew out-of-storage move­
ment of eggs, and high production. 
Favorable factors were said to be
of the people who daily visited the
tower.
"Where are the birds?"
“We have a lot of them here some­
times." he said. "We have a covey 
of quail and if you sit down and look 
for them you'll see small birds among 
the trees and bushes. ___
frighten them " i themselves but interesting in as much
That was all there was to it. but I as they reflect in minutest detail the
cam,'’ away disappointed. Not in picture of an era that is rapidly pas-
the beauty of the place for that is f*ng into a mere record of the past.
The approach to the sanctuary of worth many times that amount, but Many listeners are too impatient to
53 acres purchased by Mr. Bok is because I had to pay the money to a appreciate them and to many are
barred by land belonging to a private private corporation I never heard of. merely a bore. Those who are bored _________
corporation and this company has a in order to see it. however are those who lack sufficient between your hand and a sidewalk, the smallest number of layers on
guardhouse and uniformed guard Im  not penurious, but I do not be- imagination to project themselves (They travel on land the same way), hand in the typical farm flock, and
beside the road to collect from each lieve that Mr. Bok desired the public bac't into the era which is reflected -w hat is there in the sky for them the highest average production for 
automobile 25 cents, which the visitor to pay tribute to a private corpora- *n story- tellers eyes as he lives j0 bounce against? Not clouds, for that date since reports were first
is informed, is a parking fee. This tion in order to enjoy the beauties of a8a>n the happenings he relates. ,hiey bounce far higher than the made in 1926. With lower prices of
I paid and received in return a small his beneficence. ^annot ,sw e characters of r ]Ouds Looking upward, nothing is feed, a larger than usual proportion
ticket which allowed me to go farther Maybe I'm all wrong and probably the !ale as they were, but only as V£Sible. but there is something there of young hens is expected to be kept
Some distance bevond the entrance this charge is justified and used en- they are. They cannot vizualise the It is a nedu;ous layer of electrified this winter.
bloom of youth on the wrinkled cheek p a r tie s ,  between 100 and 200 miles [ Donald W Reed said that the po­
of the old lady whose eyes sparkle u a ^md of shell surrounding the
as she tells about her beaux. That e£rth as a rlnd surrounds a meiOn.
is their misfortune. i ‘ sometimes this is called the ‘radio
I am privileged sometimes to see r(x)f. or the .ionosphere.' One can 
these things and sense a story's set­
ting. I am old enough to know that 
life did not commence with the pres­
ent generation, nor will it end there.
Therefore I repeat that life in this 
leisurely city reflects to a greater
I was stopped by a second guard who tirely for the upkeep of the roads and 
demanded my ticket and waved me parking spaces. I t’s perfectly obvious 
On. 1 that the parking space is needed.
Red clay dug from a nearby pit Some people are hard to please 
and which I was told was the sub anyway. Maybe I'm one of them, 
soil thereabouts, was spread aver . . . .
the winding roads and distributed 
over a wide area at the boundary of This a dull morning. Damp and sunless, and fortunately rare in these 
the land purchased by Mr. Bok. to latitudes. It furnishes an excellent
form an immense parking space 
Here we parked and walked up the 
hill through winding paths of green­
ery and flowers to the site of the 
tower itself.
It is. of course, beautiful, and the 
view from the top of the tower must 
be beautiful also, although a guard 
informed me that visitors are not 
allowed to climb it. or even to go in­
side. It is surrounded by a moat 
of still water, and the two approaches 
to the big bronze door are guarded 
by huge locked wrought iron gates 
through which Mr Bok's grave is 
visible at the towers base. From 
the hill on which the tower stands 
the flat Florida countryside stretches 
away as far as the eye can reach.
I t  doesn't take long to walk over 
53 acres when there's nothing else 
to do. and the winding pathways 
through the flowers and trees soon 
brought m? back to the car I made 
Just one comment to a man I found 
gazing at the tower across the re­
flecting pool. I said: "This is the only 
bird sanctuary I ever saw without 
any birds " He said nothing in reply 
but I had the feeling that he re­
sented by remark. After I  had passed 
on I overheard him say to the 
members of the group with him, 
“You can't argue with a man from 
Maine " I didn't want to argue any­
way. I was only seeking information 
for the only birds I had seen in the 
whole 53 acres, were three ducks. So 
I  just kept on and surmized he had 
noted the Maine license plate on my 
car.
In addition to booths displaying, 
for sale, the history of the mountain 
lakes sanctuary and post card views 
of the place, there was another booth 
marked Information, and there I 
went seeking enlightenment. That 25 
cent parking fee did not seem to be
opportunity to hand out a well de­
"Radio short waves, in crossing the 
ocean, are not content to chug along
like a sedate ocean liner. They are higher poultry prices and a more de- 
far too exuberant for that. They Arable ratio between feed costs and 
must bounce up and down between egg prices.
sea and sky, as a rubber ball bounces Reports as of December 1 showed
served bouquet. In fact two of them, extent than any other city I have 
both going to the same address: a (jnoWn. a panorama of the not too 
small office in a brick building on distant pasf G. H Are
Main street. Rockland, whence is­
sues three times each week the ma­
terial which makes up the Rockland 
Courier-Gazette. Bouquet No. 1. is 
for an example of expressive and 
well arranged words which painted 
a picture of Eastport's condition in 
cne terse paragraph. No. 2 bunch of 
posies is for the freshness and origin­
ality of the regular item about local 
weather conditions which appears at 
the top of the column headed. Talk 
of the Town. Both were welcome 
oases in the sea of dullness which 
makes up the ordinary newspaper i t o i r i s t s
(not this particular paper but any : orther. t
paper, published anywhere). I en- I For The Courier-Gazette |
joy such things and appreciate their Kl^ ‘ 
craftmanshhip
520 15 street N
see through it. on out toward the
tato crop report released Dec. 17 
placed U. S production at 391.159.000 
bushels, about a half million bushels 
below the November estimate Maine 
production was estimated at 48..503.-
stars. and if one were in the middle C03 bushels up. 200.000 bushels from 
of it he would not know it was there, the November estimate.
But nevertheless it stops the radio Commenting on current criticism 
waves and reflects them back toward of crop report figures. Reed said that
There is a lot of material for a short 
story writer in this Sunshine City. A ll- 
one has to do is to go out and mingle 
with the crowd. There are stories 
walking up and down the beaches, 
stories crowding the green benches 
on the streets, stories lingering 
around the shuffleboard courts, fill­
ing the dining rooms of the big hotels 
and housekeeping in the thousands 
of small apartments where dwell the 
majority of St Petersburg's winter 
guests.
Most of these stories are eager to 
be told, and told at first hand by the 
people concerned. True stories of real 
life related by the people who have 
lived them and know whereof they 
speak. Tales full of that elusive 
quality known as human interest, 
rich in local color, with a background 
which is the common background of 
this country of ours, as it was. and
Dis rumpus at Saint Pete’ 
Dat toorts got our disbpan
A-soaktng ob is feet
Kt. harken to dat hl note 
Sho dat am Dinah yellln;
She'd s’.ng. wtd proper tralnln 
Serpranner. dahs no tellln
Brrrs Goodness. 4ah squall 
De dlshpan's hung ter dry:
Depeace pac signed and given 
Dat razorbac hangs hl.
Ole Tam pa’s flowin inian 
De Gulf stream lens us heat;
An th a t 's  what lights de sunshine 
At happy tan, St Pete.
Bel N Grant
Appleton.
the earth as a mirror reflects a beam 
of light.
Around the World in a Third of 
Second
"Modern radio makes it possible 
for a man's voice to 'put a girdle 
round the earth’ in far less than  the 
40 minutes required by Puck in 
Shakespeare's ‘Midsummer Night's 
Dream.' Not even 40 seconds is re­
quired today. In a recent test, a 
man's voice, traveling by a combina­
tion of radio short-wave circuits and 
telephone wires, girdled the earth  in 
one-third of a second.
"How far flung an audience was 
brought within easy range of the 
President's voice by radio is indi­
cated by the vast distances bridged 
even by ordinary, everyday radio tel­
ephone conversations between the 
United States and foreign lands
"The radio telephone circuit to 
Australia, for example, consists of 
a channel across the Atlantic, linked I 
with another from London that 
jumps eastward to Sydney a distance 
am ober. of 10.600 miles. And when radio r 
transmission is better in the other 
. direction, as it sometimes is. the cir- 
1 cuit runs westward from London to
revision of a series of estimates cov­
ering many years is not an annual 
error when the revision does not 
change the relationship between 
years The U. S. Department of Ag­
riculture. Reed said, should be con­
gratulated for having the courage to 
make revisions when additional infor­
mations seems to Justify such action.
Shipments of Maine potatoes con­
tinue to run about 1.000 cars behind 
last year, indicating that January 1 
stocks on hand will probably exceed 
those of a year ago.
In the dry bean situation. Reed re­
ported that offerings to Maine can- 
ners were not as liberal as they were 
Iwu weeks ago but growers arc con­
tinuing to make substantial deliveries
The market for yellow eye beans is 
decidedly firm. Reed said, while red 
kidney bean prices fell from $4.75 to 
$4 50 a hundred on Nov. 29. only to 
return to $4 75 ten days later.
Sydney, some 14.400 miles."
ARK ALMOST EXTINCT
Vast Herds of Caribou Once Reigned. 
But Only a Few Remain
in accord with what I thought a gift as it has developed into what it now 
to the American people should be. is.
and I asked who got it. There are few places where there
“The corporation." replied the assembles each winter such a cross 
suave gentleman in the booth. Then section of average American life as
1 Bushel—Pounds 
..........................  44
dried
I asked him if there was any way to 
get into the place without paying it. 
and he replied with something to 
the effect that Mr. Bok had provided 
a small parking space which was en­
tirely inadequate to meet the needs
eathers here. Not a state In the 
Union but lias its representatives: 
not in tens but in hundreds and in 
some instances It's thousands of 
average citizens. These are the 
actual people who have made this
FLORIDA
M I A M I ’S
Idea l Resort H otel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
STA N D A R D  W E IG H T S
By Bushel As Provided By 
M aine Statutes
Standard weight per bushel as pro- 
1 vided by Section 39 of the Revised 
Statutes as amended by Public Laws 
I of 1913 and Public Laws of 1916 Cut
W hat is the rarest big-game species it out and keep for reference, 
in the United States?
Fred Jordan, director of National Apples 
Wildlife Restoration Week, says that Apples 
without doubt it is the woodland carl- Bai ley
bou. Next comes the true silvertip Beans .......
grizzly of the Rocky Mountains. i Beans, Lima
“There are probably not more than Beans, shell 
half a dozen wild caribou In this Beans. Soy 
country." said Mr. Jordan. “They
are found in the muskeg country 
north of Upper Red Lake. Minnesota, 
part of the Red Lake Game Refuge.
“At one time caribou were plentiful 
in all the northeastern states along 
the Canadian border from the Atlan­
tic to west of the Great Lakes.
"Ten years ago the Red Lake herd 
numbered about 30 animals. Wolves 
and poachers have cut the 
herd down to a pitiful remnant that 
seems doomed.
Beans, 
i pole 
Beans.
scarlet or white runner.
_______________________  50
string ...................___24
Beans. Windsor (b ro ad )_____— 47
Beets ................................................ 60
Beets, mangel-wurzel ____    60
Beeta. sugar ___ __ ..............60
Beets, tu r ti.p ._________   60
Beet Greens __     12
Blackberries ........................4u
Blueberries _____   42
Bran and shorts ............... .............. 20
Buckwheat ...................................... 48
Carrots
M aine L obsters
Dealers W ill Meet In  T h o m ­
aston  Tom orrow  T o  See 
A bout Identifying T hem
Investigation of the lobster adver­
tising and purchases of many of the 
largest restaurants and hotels in 
leading eastern cities demonstrates 
the desirability of trademark identi­
fication of Maine shipments, the 
Maine Development Commission, 
said today. It was revealed that 
many metropolitan dealers were sel­
ling large quantities of the cruste- 
ceans caught in areas outside oi 
Maine, to these retailers as genuine 
Maine lobsters and that they in turn 
were advertising them as such. A 
great number of cases whereby south­
ern and African crawfish is being sold 
as lobster were discovered.
In many instances restaurants and 
hotels are of the honest opinion that 
they are serving the Maine variety 
and are “innocently deceiving their 
customers." it was said. Only an ex­
pert can tell the difference and “it 
is an easy matter for dealers to take 
advantage of the popularity of 
Maine's famous specie."
The Development Commission Is 
now working on a program for iden­
tifying lobsters in line with its general
L O W  P R IC E S
P L jU S
F R IE N D L Y  S E R V I C E
R O C K L A N D  S T O R E S  O N L Y
S U G A R  Wfe 1 0  lb s  5 0 c
L A R D  lb  1 0 c
F I N A S T  F L O U R  b a g  6 9 c
O ld  H o m e s t e a d  P a s t r y  b a g  6 5 c  
G o ld  M e d a l  - P i l l s b u r y  b a g  9 5 c  
C l o v e r d a l e  O le o  2  lb s  2 3 c
C o m p o u n d  L a r d  2  lb s  2 3 c
S A L T  P O R K  lb  1 2 ^ c
B r o o k s i d e  R o l l  B u t t e r  lb  3 7 c  
S m o k e d  S h o u l d e r s  lb  1 5 c
M ic h ig a n  P e a  B e a n s  3  l b s  1 0 c
O r a n g e s  — F l o r i d a s  f o r  J u i c e  
M e d i u m  2  d o z  3 3 c - L a r g e  2  d o z  5 7 c
C r i s c o  o r  S p r y  lb  1 8 c ;  3  l b s  5 3 c  
R i c h m o n d  T o i l e t  P a p e r  6  r o l l s  1 9 c
Every Day 
Savings
T h e re  A re  Many M ore!
D A IN T Y  JELL 
15c« Flavors A PEGS.
CRAB MEAT
■eislia oi 
( hatka
Geisli r NO. Uj
tin A3C
"Jutting out into Lake of the Woods ............... .................  n Pro*ram ° (. trademarki,}K. al> JMaine
Is Northwest Angle, a chunk of the r ™ '  ....................................... «  ' Product-> A meetlr-« of the dealers
Q & id en  ( t o u t
All our corn is grown and packed in Maine where the country's fine 
corn is grown. We are proud to offer this corn at these low price
FINAST 
FINAST 
RICHMOND
CREAM STYLE
WHOLE KERNEL OR 
VACUUM PACK STYLE
CREAM STYLE
3
2
3
No 2 
TINS
TINS
No l 
TINS
29c
23c
27c
Booklet
on
A pplication
H. H. Maae 
Manager
H O T E L
G R A L Y N N
Comer Second Street
and First Avenno 
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service L'niurpasaed
June to 
October
Hotel 
Maselynn 
Stamford 
Del. Co.
N. Y.
Corn. Indian ...............__ _______ 56
United States that is completely cut cranberries ........ ..........................  32
off from the rest of the country due currants .....40
to inaccurate surveying when the in- j Dandelions .......L..Z....L.L.L..'L." 12
ternatlonal boundary was fixed. F>ed ........ „...................................... 50
; Caribou from Manitoba and western Flaxseed ......._................... 56
Ontario drift into this region almost Hair .................................. .......... .... 11
every year, but do not remain. Kale ............................................... . ».
“When the Minnesota caribou goes Lime ........„............................... .......  70
the way of the heath hen. one more Meal (except oatmeal)11wildlife species will have succumbed Meal, corn 
to civilization. Preservation of w hat1 Meal, 
remains of our wildlife depends on 
nation wide co-operation."
a u w t „ f U M *
Live winrly and wdl in Florida a I a (Jollier Hotel. Live 
winely becaiiM* you enjoy dincn-tn-enrth rate*, based on tbe ••fti- 
rieneien of Florida's largest hotel system Live w dl beeauae 
(Jollier Hotel- boa-t of the fine cuisine, facilities and comforts 
that distinguish America’s first rank resorts. Located in some 
of Florida's most desirable vacation regions, apart from the 
costly, overcrowded centers. with tbe best of bathing, golf, 
fishing . with ever* Floridian pleasure ami benefit. You'll en­
joy more, yet spend less at (Jollier Florida Coast Hotels.
on  th e  II e s t C o a st
„ R U N T A  O O R D A«a»*o»’| Maaioa Mo»»i
Men ao»*. *o»’» |  
Mom Dun Cota.
Hotel M d lia lc f  Kiv«*r. Ilrmlmton 
SnruMot.i T e rru i’e. Saraimtii
l lo l . l  Tum p it T errace . Tampa 
Hotel F loria la il. Tampa
H o te l ( :i$arlotte 
o n  th e  faint C.tmsl
I acppii Io n ,  I »eppa Inland 
< •ii«|»iirillii In n . ILx-.i (.ramie 
I >< ritlual.** In n . t.vrrjrladea 
KihI uihI G un  C lu b . Evrrfladee
llarl»or. Punta Cortla
l lo l . l  l»iste 
Hotel Koyal
>url. . at Palm Heaeli 
u rtli. U cat Palm Kraeli
in  th e  lliu h h im h i  
Intel Lakeland Terrace  
Lakeland
RATES <l«-|wtitlinir «m h. . I r l :
Amrri. an I’ljin |f.. 17. IB. |  IO and up 1 iir-.jw-an Plan 62.5(1, 82.5(1. .4  anil lip. 
mTRIVKI. U . K V I  ,,, .i././o-..
Vnn l o r *  O jffir.— ."<5 Hfllt Ire ., V .Y . t:.. Tri. n .h .ra .h .
Barron Collier. (l,-,ira<- Xlaann. (tr'iimi) lfuri.rx.-r
I* H L  L IE  It F L I I I I I I I  A I’ ll A S T  H O T E L S
will be held at Thomaston. Friday to 
discuss the matter. It is hoped that 
each lobster served will eventually 
carry a trademark and thereby elim­
inate many of the present marketing 
problems.
rye ...............___ ........ .......... 50 ;
Millet, Japanese .........        35
Oats ............       32
Onions ................................................. 52 i
Parsley ...........................................  8
Parsnips ............................   45 :
T h ey  Endorse T est
M aine Farmers W ish  They 
H ad  Joined D airy Herd 
M ovem ent Sooner
Finast Prunes 
19cExiraLarge 2 Lit. PKG.
M A C A R O N I
Spaghetti J S OZ. |
Finast
KAFFEE H A G
or SAN'KA 1 LB.
Finast - fancy hand-packed whole solid red ripe tomatoes. Richmond 
- choice red ripe variety. These are real values in canned tomatoes.
FINAST 
RICHMOND
FANCY
SOLID 2 NnisS9c
2 n $ 2 5 c
2
3
No 2 
TINS
No } 
TINS
23c
29c
33
Pead,
SEALPAKT
BEANS NO. 8 I
TIN 1
With all the summer-time Freshness and Flavor ready for your pantry 
shelves. Buy in quantities and make big savings this entire weekC W. Parker of Sebec. who says 
2? | he wishes he had joined the local 
20 dairy herd improvement association 
58 j several years ago because of the lnai.y 
80 j benefits he has received from testing 
28 his cows this year, is typical of many 
68 1 Maine dairymen who heartily approve 
the D.H.I.A. program.
About 275 dairymen are now or­
ganized in 12 county associations in 
Maine. A trained tester visits each 
herd once a month, recording the 
amount of feed received by each cow. 
the amount of milk and butterfat 
produced^ and computing various 
cost figures.
R. L. Scammon, a member of the 
York county DH.I.A.. says: “In two 
years I have received benefits from 
the DH.I.A. program that more than 
offset the cost. I have come to knuw 
each individual cow better, thereby 
being able to cull more closely and to 
breed for a higher standard."
"The outstanding benefit we re­
ceived during the past year was the 
proving of our herd sire,” says J. C. 
Waterhouse, another member of the 
York county organization. "We 
would not have realized his worth If 
it were not for the testing program, 
and he would have been disposed of 
and replaced by what might have 
been an inferior animal."
Harold J. Shaw. Holstein brteder 
of Sanford, says that the service of 
the D.H.I.A. is “the only constructive 
way of knowing that a better herd 
is being grown for later production." 
Profitable cows are the mainstay of 
our dairy farms. Shaw says, and com 
petition today is such th a t every 
dairyman should be planning fcr a 
te tte r herd of cows each year.
Comment) of these York county 
men art in line with the experience 
of dairymen in all counties who are 
intelligently using D.H.I.A. records to 
help them feed, select, and breed 
better Maine dairy herds
LA TO U R AINE
COFFEE 1 LB.
60
Peachts, dried ............................
Peanuts, green __ __________ _
Peanuts, roasted .....- ............. .... ...
Pears „ ___ _
Peas, smooth .................... ... ..... .
Peas, unshelled, green ..................
Peas, wrinkled .................... ...... .
Potatoes ........................... .............
Potatoes, sweet ..............................  54
Quinces ...................._...._48
I Raspberries      40
Rice, rough ..........................   44
Rye ........................ ....................... . 56
Salt, coarse ...............  70
Salt, Turk's island ...........    70
Salt, fine .....................    60
Salt, Liverpool ... ..........    .60
Seed, alfalfa ....       60
Seed, clover ...........       60
Seed, hemp .........................     44
Seed, herdsgrass ......................... 45
Seed, Timothy ..................       45
Seed. Hungarian grass .. ................ 48
Seed, m ille t........................ ......... .... 50
Seed, orchard grass ........................ 14
Seed, redtop ....................................  14
Seed, Sea Island cotton ................. 44
Seed, sorghum  ................. „.... 50
Seed upland cotton ............   30
Spinach ............................   12
Strawberries ........    40
Tomatoes .........................   66
Turnips, English ....„......................  50
Turnips, rutabaga ......................... 60
Wheat .......................     60
The standard weight ot a
barrel of Flour I s ...............  196 lbs.
The standard weight of a
barrel of Potatoes is ......... 165 lbs.
The standard weight of a 
barrel of Sweet Potatoes Is.. 160 lbs
H o rm el Soups
\  egrtahh* or I’T. I A  
Vegetahle Beef TIN I V C
HERSHEY'S
BREAKFAST 1 I.B. | 4 c
FINAST a 
YOR CARDEN 
RICHMOND 3';i«29c
TINS 25c
GREAT BIG 
TENDER PEAS
2
2
2
3
No 3 
TINS
No 2 
TtNS
No 2 
TINS
No 2 
TINS
33c
33c
29c
29c
CIM’OA TIN
ALICE SOUP
Vegetable 27 OZ. |  Qq
PINEAPPLE
IVICE NO. 10
TIN 3.3C
Banquet.
Dill
PICKLES
2 9 c
STANDARD
S P U fU jled d  P e c u td
Here are string beans noted for tenderness and each variety has ths 
true flavor captured in the tin. Make your selection from this list
29c 
25c 
23c
FINAST 
RICHMOND 
STANDARD
WHOLE GREEN REFUGEE
CUT GREEN OR 
WAX
CUT GREEN
No 2 
TINS
No 2 
TINS
No 2 
TINS
FO R  T H A T
P  c  °  u  G  H
P'S BALSAM
SLICED OR CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE 
2  G  39cFINASTBRAND
F IR S T
SPINACH  
DEL M ONTE  
DEL M ONTE  
JULIENNE
SAUERKRAUT
Finaat i.r 
Del Monte
FBI IT 
SALAD
FBI IT 
SALAD
BELTS or 
('ABBOTS 
Big 
Value
2  »  29cTINS
NO. 2H 
TIN
NO. 1 
TIN
2 . ,^  23c 
2 * W  19c
S T O R E S
